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MOEE TROUBLE IN THE S.Â.Quality
High
Always

IT CANNOT BE DOIVE.EVEBYTHINGISUMRTAIN
$ THE MEMBERS AT OTTAWA DON’T 

KNOW WHERE THEY ABB AT.
ly ALT DOBS NOT SEEM TO BABE WELL 

IN THE BOOTH FAMILY.m V

*sS<À Tremendous Crowd Fills the 
Big Massey Hall.

fE LINE OF FURS The7 Are Welling PetlenUy for Something 
Kajj to Turn Bp—Dee» Sir Donald Smith 
Bring Bence T—Whet Is tlroenway Being 
te the Capital fer T—is Mr, MaedoneU 
a Member,

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—(Special.)—The 
situation la one of uncertainty and 
expectancy ; uncertainty, because In 
these days of caucusing and confer
ring one can never foretell what a day 
may bring forth expectancy, because 
it is known that when Sir Donald 
Smith arrives here he will have im
portant news to tell respecting a pros
pective change In the attitude of the 
Government of Manitoba on the school 
question. The most dangerous phase 
of this dispute Is the prospective with
drawal, by the action of Parliament 
in legislating on this matter from 
Manitoba, of one of the principal sub
jects which the B.N.A. Act assigns to 
the provinces, the subjeet of educa
tion. In so legislating the Federal 
Parliament would be acting within Its 
undoubted rights, but every right 
thinking man concedes what a boon 
it would be if such a contingency 
could be avoided. If Sir Donald Smith 
is therefore coming to Ottawa as the 
herald of peace, his messagd of good
will will be gladly received by both 
sides of the House.

The other evening I mentioned that 
one side dreads and dislikes Remedial 
legislation as much as the other. The 
Liberals, especially the Quebec men, 
are In a blue funk over it. The Minis
ters are reticent respecting the con
ference which some of the Rouges 
have had with them; Indeed, one Min

ified to these provinces. Why should i3ter went so far as to deny that such 
it not be the policy so far as Manlto- a thing had taken place, but there is 
ba Is concerned? Continuing, Mr. abundant evidence to prove that 
Clarke said: We desire for the minor- Messrs. Lavesgne, Choquette and 
lty of Manitoba and the minority of Beausoleil had a conference with three 
Ontario full, fair play, and all the prl- or four Ministers on this very subject 
vlieges which British subjects have a on Friday. While looking towards the 
right to expect. But we feel, none the Ministerial benches for light, the Que- 
less, that it is our duty to assert our bee Liberals are not idle in other <M- 
be.lef that the Roman Catholic min- rections. last week they all signed 
crity, if this coercion is carried out, and transmitted; to Mgr. Begin, coad- 
wlll suffer to a greater extent In the Jutor of Cardinal Taschereau, a letter 

^1} **^1, in which they begged him net to split
majority In Manitoba; We desire to up the Catholic contingent by the direct 

fellowship with those intervention of the hierarchy In the
Manitoba have” o^esireto dTan In- wa^^r^L1 thtipubUc opin'"
vitod^n^nauirv^lnto Q^fbec  ̂gr^tiy Pexcned°P on
^it6(i ah inquiry into the stAte of miAstinn tu«i vmii *»,_ __~i_ .sirce* and' Mort SgT freMerc^ the9 » belfeved^the6 Û,°aï 
the people ofcLnadf^houîd b? to? 8111 inefficacious; that Mr. Laurier 
formed of what injustice has been done ronde^ustte^tn th6 upon to
to the minority, and of what privileges t0r^lZ
they have been deprived. It would be Cn-ih^Ic f®-lth will be
in the interests of all if the children t0.a FTea'\ trial if the Re-
were educated in one common school. ,vLTvr forced upon them. It
(Applause.). We form in childhood's U said that Mr. Tarte transmitted this
deys the strongest and most endur- letter to the hierarchy In the name of 
Ing friendships and we must all regret "is colleagues. ,
that a state of things exists here to- “n* Mr. MaedoneU Ever An M.P. t
day that makes that impossible. (Ap- A novel point has been raised as re- 
plause.) garda the right of Mr. G. H. Mac-

donell, M.P. for Algoma. to sit and 
vote in the House, and by some au
thorities it is thought that it may be 
necessary to pass a private bill to pro
tect him from the pains and penalties 
attached to taking part In the business 
of the House without being a duly 
elected member. Colonel Amyot has 
given notice of a ques .ion, asking the 
date of Mr. Macdonell's election and 
of the return, etc. In 1891, the general 
date for the return of the. writs was 
April 26, but it was some 20 days 
after the date ere the writ reached the 
hands of the returning officer for Al
goma. It is, now argued that the writ 
was dead when It reached the return
ing officer, and 4hat that official should 
have made a special return and asked 
for a new writ. This was not ' done, 
however, but the election was held. 
Mr. MaedoneU was returned and took 
his seat on June 3. The penalty for sit
ting unlawfully is 3500 a day, and 
$2000 every time the offender votes. 
There would probably be no opposi
tion to the passage of a special act to 
protect Mr. MaedoneU, as there is no 
doubt whatever that he has acted 
with honest intent and In perfect In
nocence of any intention of wrongdo
ing. The question has come- to the 
front by Col. Amyot’s motion.

The Grain Standard» <>n slide.
It is understood not to he the ln- 

tion of the Government to Introduce 
any legislation this session changing 
the law as regards the grain standard, 
the question Is one on which such 
great diversity of opinion exists that 
the Government naturally desires to 
secure the’ fullest Information on the 
(Subject, with a view to harmonizing 
the different Interests Involved. Then, 
besides, it looks as if very little legis
lation of a public character will go 
through this session, and with April 25 

If our united ef- looming up the Government has en
ough work for Parliament to complete 
by the date named.

Brief lint Interesting.
It is stated to-night that Premier 

Greenway may be expected here In» two 
or three days.

Father Lacombe’s letter still affords 
lots of talk. The venerable priest was 
in the Commons chamber and had a 
vigorous discussion with Mr. Choquette,

Was Commander Bnlllnglon Booth Forced 
Ont In New York? — Commandant 
Herbert Booth Turns Bp In New Tor* 
and a Climax Is Beached—Where Does 
<he General Come la T—A Denial.

New York, Feb. 23.—Commander and 
■Mrs. Ballington Booth have relinquish
ed their command in the Salvation 
Army. They made known this action 
In a “manifesto" issued yesterday. In 
which they take the grouiïd. that the 
step was forced upon them.
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TO PROTEST AGAINST REMEDIAL LEGISLATIONN
ms Herbert Booth, who has heretofore 

had charge of the Salvation Army in j 
Canada, has taken posseeslop of the 
office at the headquarters In this, 
city, and It is understood, is now, tem
porarily at least, in command of the 
army in the United States.

By the general public this mani
festo will be construed as indicating

re'atlons in the Booth, family, 
which have heretofore been 
im^feCte2' and which may have an 
SSEïW***» on the future rela- 
countrv Salvatl°n Army in this 

Parent organization, 
that and Mrs- Booth state
t“,at> “Wing to conscientious feelings ,
known L r<rtsons' which were well ! 
S? “ “ the General," they .were un- 

I? undertake the duties of a tor- 
«£? e?™mand,and made known in Lon
don their decision not to 
an appointment

Did Herbert Demand the Keys ,
v, L‘h.ty atatc, Commandant Her- 
Hert Booth, at midnight on Thursday,
with most positive and uncalled ror 

precipitation, with the authority of 
International Headquarters, demanded

hJfn .a?d ,°y£; our keys and offl-
w. b^A°?G0,22? tMs Friday) morning. 
We had, therefore, no alternative, but 
to accept our peremptory dismissal.”
. statement of the mannen
In which Herbert Booth treated his 
brother, many members of the Salva
tion Army will find It difficult to yield 

that loving and loyal obedience 
which the best interests of the 
demand.

And to Protest Was the Unanimous Verdict 
of 5,300 Enthusiastic Citizens.

;

ER RELIEVED.
CLAD TO TESTIFY rv

yetezn became clogged and 
aJ consequences, headache 
ition followed.
the St* Mineral treat- 
uRlr. both hot and cold, 
,tie* disappeared. I

WHO THE SPEAKERS WERE AND WHAT THEY SAID ri1
entirely;

tf-i
. - now

nd can confidently recom- 
11ÏÏ" “1<1 Speedy cut® for

- ST. AMOUR,
Engraver, Toronto,
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Mr. E. F. Clarke, the Presiding Officer, Introduced the Sub' 

Ject of Discussion In a Practical Manner and the Men of 
All Political Faiths Expounded Their Views There- 

01).and Offered What Solution They Could—
The Resolutions that were Adopted N 

and the Petition to be Forward
ed to Parliament

ms

Kill KIES CD,V11TED), *
King street West. 
3RONTO. 
lU Druggists, Grocers 

end Hotels.

! accept suca

Kà .Aoiic®
lu,! Five thousand three hundred persons 

crowded Massey Hall on Saturday 
night to protest against the Remedial 
Bill for Manitoba. Fully one thousand 
persons failed to gain admission. Never 
since the visit of Mr. Laurier, 12 months 
ago, has there been so much interest 
shown on the part of the citizens to be 
present at a political meeting. The 
great significance of Saturday even
ing's gathering is in the fact that 
amongst the hundreds of persons on 
the platform and the thousands in the 

_ body and galleries of the .vast hall 
were men of all political parties.

Supporting ex-Mayor Clarke were 
both Liberal and Conservative mem
bers of Parliament,also the distinguish
ed leader of the Third Party, Mr. D’Al
ton McCarthy, Q.C., M.P.; members of 
the Ontario Legislature, prominent pro
fessional and business men, and a very 
large number of prominent Orangemen.
Seeing that the platform accommodat
ed 460 persons, it is manifest how gen
eral the response had been to the in
vitation of the committee.

A series of strong resolutions was 
Unanimously passed and a petition em
bodying their gist and the sense of 
the meeting was adopted to the Do
minion Government.

A notable Incident of the meeting 
Was the groans and hisses evoked when 
letters of, apology for non-attendance 
were redd from Mr. Cockburn, M.P.,
Bbd Mr. Coatsworth, M.P.

Following Is a fall report of the 
evening’s proceedings, which commenc
ed with the enthusiasalo singing of 
'‘The Maple Leaf Forever," and “God 
etve the Queen.”

THE CHAIRMAN’S SPEECH.

*'• E F. Clarke Opens Ike Meeting la a 
Happy Meaner,

The chairman, in introducing the 
speakers said: This great mass meet
ing of the citizens of Toronto opposed 
to the coercion of our sister province of 
Manitoba has been called for the pur
pose of placing on record in an earnest 
emphatic, and yet respectful manner, 
our strong disapproval of the Reme
dial Act which is now before the Par
liament of Canada. (Applause.) The 
passage of that measure, if it does 
pass—which we sincerely hope will 
not be the case—(applause)—will not 
be for the beat interests of the people 
o£ our fair Dominion, or promote that 
harmony and fellowship amongst our 
fellow-subjects throughout Canada 
which Is so necessary for the well
being and development of this great 
country. I am proud to say that this 
meeting Is not a political meeting In 
the party sense of the term. The gen
tlemen , who composed the committee 
which ’ completed the arrangements 
were gentlemen identified with both or 
the great political parties, and I am 
delighted to see on the platform re
presentative men of both great politi
cal parties, of most of the political 
parties, for we have more than two 
now.

By a singular coincidence^ at this 
very point, Mr. D’Alton McCarthy 
made his appearance on the platform 
and was received with round after 
round of cheers.

Mr. Clarke was equal to the occa
sion. When he was able to proceed, he 
said: We are now In the happy posi
tion to say that we now have repre
sentatives’ of all the political parties 
on the platform—(applause)—and they

of promotîngThé interests of their’re- \ aS®(jr‘;athinS Peace an3 “"nyita^lon" M*“y Cable Despatches Cat Dewn for
pression ^th^tholghl and'^Uef ’ C firct I consulted my political lead^ **«.7 Beaters,
gt ÿreshill‘L a u/on of the best , To”?

men of all partied to defeat this mea ■ „oln ’ , that nubile meeting Take Abyssinia, will start for the seat of war
sure. (Applause.) This question of ‘O that public m e _&■ ® on Wednesday.
the coercion of Manitoba is not a party , Çltd message is* to the effecT thaf In The German steamer Knnzler, Hamburg
quettion.The great party newspapers of IM 3 >s to the effect that n for Delagoa Bay which grounded In the
this province have not on this occasion i“y- .I‘aur?Sr 3 Judgment he believes Suer Canal near Ismailla, has been floated
been united in giving expression to Ithat the efficacy of conciliation Is more and traffic, which was completely blocked,
th! viXr of toeir respective wrties. i Powerful than the efficacy of force, has been resumed.
rrif -blest and most enterprising (Cheers.; Barney Barnato has gone to the Trans- ed.

the Conservative naners of ia in the spirit of that Invitation, vaal. Before leaving London on Saturdayamongst the Conservative papers continued Mr Mulock it is in the he was dined at the Savoy Hotel, when Sir
this province—our friend The Toronto sp,rlt f th message that I see before Ghnrles Rlvers-Wllson, president of the 
World, and our friend The Hamilton to-night Souïand of mv flllow Gra,ld Trunk Rallway- P'°P»«d his health.
Spectator-have voiced the true sen- eitizens if we can conducT our d" Two elections in England took place on 

1 timents of the Conservatives of Onto- nberati ln that spirit they shall not Saturday. The Bight Hon. John Motley,
rio, and have refused to follow the be without " !* 1 spl 11 ttley sna11 0 Liberal, was elected to represent,the Moat-
Government In advocating Re- Then th! , , . rose borough over Mr. John Wilson, by a

1-glqlation And what tde hon- gentleman turned to maJoritv of 1963. ln Southampton, where™td,lalT !ff the1 great work . considérât1^ of what had caused were three candidates in the field. Sir
Shall I MY the leading Liberal ,th»e„eCrl.t1!ca Political situation. He re- Francis Evans, Liberal, carried the scat.!oCu™for?hi>yD^infon,i #he Toron' ^eal to ^PS,WhlCf ,led Pp the

( 61 sk«"^rsssaussmost aimineaw_h Qther ,fi acterized all their legislative acts- 
thelr national (laughter) Issued a remedial order, as

the 3anse of Justice of the major)ity^ s,gniflcation That R?medi!?Order w!s 
the people of Ma-U*Joba injustice issued in undue haste, without giving
lhey dî!’iî!,HtvPThe majorfty of^Mani- , the people of Manitoba an opportonlty 
on the minority The majoniy or sdhoo, to c'onsider the situation and determine 
toba gave a d#nomma tried it what course they would pursue Amt
for‘two ‘decades "and found U imper-ifurtheriwithinanotherbriet periled, ’ 

feet and not producing 
Svenhftdc!trial,” tïey^ âbandoned It for

ces
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army;

H The Commander Moved Ont.
After the% Mro's^ot? DW"™. Xmngtonarand . 

Mrs. Booth packed up all their be-
!ud early yesterday morning 
thTÎ” from the headquarters 

f"?r- !rteen.th"street’ They had not re- 
,up J,° late last night at their 

home, in Montclair, N.J., and every 
P*f, connected with the Army declared 
last night that they were ignorant ofi 
their whereabouts.
„-H.erliert Booth and Colonel Nlcol 
yesterday took possession of the offices 
formerly occupied by Commander 
Bcoth and his wife, and all the staff 
officers who were known to be friendly; 
to the formera’ leaders have disap
peared. %

Herbert Booth, the third son, has 
been In charge of the work in Canada.
He is said to resemble his father ln 
executive ability, but to be without 
the softening traits which the other 
children possess from their mother. 
The family consists of three sons and 
four daughters.

WILFRID (as he patiently travels round and round in a circle): There’s only one thing 
I can’t do—and that is carry two bundles and a valise at the same time.WOMEN—Painful, 

ised Menstruation, 
hoea, and all Dis- 
Womb.
-i- to 8 p.x2L Sun- 
m.

CAN THE RUMOR BE TRUE?WIRED FROM MONTREAL Toronto he had never said a word to 
be ashamed of. He was a prophet re
vealing God, and that prophetic office 
he discharged right well. No other 
word would describe this true, sympa
thetic, considerate, kind man, as 
“saintly.” A saint he was, and all would 
remember him as such.

The preacher recalled the fact that 
he and the departed had been friends 
since they were lads, and gave some 
reminlscenses Illustrative of the good
man’s noble life. ... ...

How he would be missed ! thte Doc- _. , *’ * StotemenG
tor said. How the people would balsa —e resignation of Commander and 
him ! How the ministers would—roiar ~f3’ ttlc Salvatlun Army
him ! How empty the city would (seem . *™9. a^teIn?°h, by tb0
without him, since he had crossed the ^oHowlng statement by Col. Nlcol, one 
bar and gone out to sea to meet his J’ F§,iS,mnîfas^loners, who was to try 
pllot_ the Booths by court martial:

In conclusion the preacher exhorted n, a naF M1£naRl=°m„ the
as8heeahaTimIto?!datChri« whi"h h!s been tende^by them to
but to^ wouto sorrow morç Lot yèTT^n'aœepted^y^the" genemL

p^stor Andrew’s jn Whom alone Is vested the power to
if his flock did not meet him above; accept resignations of territorial

leaders.
”2. We do not accept any respon

sibility tor the commander’s deplor
able action.

"3. Commander Herbert. Booth was 
Instructed by the International head
quarters to come to New York and con
fer with his brother on the matters in 
question, and, having done so, has re
turned to’Toronto.

"4. The international headquarters 
have instructed Ool. Eadie to assume 
the temporary direction of affairs.

"We are going on with our work. 
God lives and the flag waves.”

It Means a Break.
New Yotk, Feb. 24.—Commander Balling- 

ton Booth of the Salvation Army last 
night announced to the members of his 
staff that he had decided not to relinquish 
command of the army in the United States, 
and that under no circumstances would he 
take orders from England. This was tak
en to mean that he will reorganize the 
army In this country <m nn independent bas
is, and It was received with cheers and 
other demonstrations of approval.,

135. Mr. Deasld MacMaster Will Agalm Eater 
Ike Pellllcal Arena—Merlu Ferdea- 

ed-Ue Saw His fceBlu.
Montreal, Feb. 23.—(Special.)—Rev.

Father Tonpln, for half a century con
nected with St. Patrick’s Church,Mont- Anything to Do frith a Proposed Par- 
real, has been quite seriously ill for 
the past few days, but the rev. gentle
man Is now much better and, although 
over 80 years of age, his recovery Is 
quite probable.

Ex-Mayor Beâugrand has returned 
from Denver, CoL * . *

The Club National, the Chief French 
Liberal organization in this city, has 
declined to pronounce itself as to the 1 based on any semblance of fact, there
ü.tfh!- Untiî1 a : ls one of the biggest schemes on toot
further study of thé measure has been ■ £07 the settlement
m?»de’ T a, xr „ school trouble that ever came to light

„CoaP°1' ot ®t’1ldobn’ N.’B” bas I in Canada’s history. These rumors are 
£,ataITd action for libel against The | connected with the mission of Sir 
Jmroro! nm ® damages to the i Donald Smith of the C.P.R. directe-

It a.nne»r«tn°h^ ,ho( I rate to Premier Greenway. It is stai-
Mr rmninü8 iwa^«t?!!rtvv!?idwiiithht ; ed that the C.P.R. pull in the province 
Vhl" HacMaster, Q.C., will be, |s 0ne of the strongest that could be
st6 candidate in the new ; brought to bear on the Manitoban Gov-

' r-a!,mT!!6 M V tde House ernment. All attempts at a deal be-
Coinmons. Mr. M3.cMa.ster s friends i tween the Federal nnvprn m ont and

EiM™-E3
-hr 4. . I Canadian Pacific company Is desirous

™

reprieved, was pardoned yesterday and 
will leave for home to-morrow.

Mrs, Hurd, mother of Lady Van 
Horne, it dead, aged 90 years.

HAS SIB DOJSALD SMITH’S MISSION 
TO MB. OBEENWAYRIG MOTOR CO. THE VOICE OF NORTH YOBK.

Mr. Unlock Thinks Ike Time Not Arrived 
So Interfere With Manitoba.

ehsse of Canadian Fertile Lands by she 
Dominion Government f—That Twelve 

Given In n

Mr. Mulock, M.P. for North York, 
moved the first of the series of reso- 
tions, as follows :

1. TheJurisdiction of the Dominion 
•Parliament In educational matters ls 
exceptional and, while we may not be 
united as to whether such. Jurisdiction 
ought to exist, we are absolutely un
animous th<t it ought not to be 
sorted to except in cases of a grods 
and clearly proven abuse of the power 
of the majority in any province, and 
after all other efforts to remedy the 
grievance have been exhausted.

2. That in the case of the Province of 
Manitoba, no such abuse has been prov
en, hut that on the’ contrary, the pro
vincial authorities have alleged that 
their system 1* framed with a due re
gard to Justice as well as efficiency, 
have courted investigation, and have 
declared that in amending the system 
from time to time they will endeavor 
to remedy any well founded grievance 
that may be found to exist.

Never Engaged In a Better Cause.

Million Acre land Deal 
New Light

/

Winnipeg, Feb. 23.—(SpecUtl.)There 
are strange rumors afloat ln political 
circles here, and if these rumors arere

ef the Manitoba

FASHIONS IN FUBS.
into during the 
eed those of all 
rs combined.

Phony 
1834.

Ielalde-St. W. M

Forecasting What the Fitful Dame Will 
Sanction Next Tear.

It is not always easy to forecast the 
trend of fashion. But the furriers think 
they have done this pretty accurately 
and that a year ahead of time. Speak
ing on this .topic W. Dlneen told The 
World that there would be little or no 
change in next year’s fashions ln furs. 
Large sleeves have had an immense 
run of popularity, and by advices from 
Paris and other centres of fashion, it 
is learned that these large sleeves will 
continue next fall. If any changes 
should be made it will be more con
traction of the centre of the sleeve than 
the tip. But this is not anything very 
material, and the furs now offering at 
the depressed prices will be all right 
tor next winter’s wear. This is worth 
considering when buying seal Jackets, 
Persian Jackets and capes. These and 
all other fur furnishings of guaranteed 
quality never were known to be so 
cheap as at Dineen’s, King and Yonge- 
streets, emporium. Until Easter these 
prices, 50 per cent, lower than usual, 
will prevail. Then comes the spring 
stock, for which room must be made 
at any cost.

STUB Cl
Mr. Mulock said : I find myself, a 

party man, in strange company to
night. (Laughter.) My friend, Mr. Wal
lace, says It is the best company I have 
ever been in. (Renewed laughter and 
cheers.) I will admit this : I never was 
engaged in a better cause. (Repeated 
cheers.) I am to-night associated with 
men whose political alliances are not 
mine—with men whose views on many 
public questions I do not share; but 
the occasion, I submit, warrants, yea, 
demands, an expression of opinion of 
all classes, creeds and nationalities, ln 
order to the settlement of a great na
tional problem, 
forts result in the settlement of that 
problem in a Just and satisfactory way, 
a way that will produce peace, har
mony, cordiality and fraternal feel
ings between all classes of Canadian 
citizens, then we may feel assured that 
the united efforts will secure the es
tablishment in this western hemisphere 
on an enduring basis- of a
colony that. with its possibili
ties, its potentialities. Justifies the aspi
ration that it may become the met 
patriotic and progressive of the colon
ies with which Great Britain has en
girdled the earth. (Cheers.)

Mr. Lanrlcr’s Approval.

IMPORTING.

tlement of the country. It is alleged 
that a compact has been entered into 
between thé Government at Ottawa 
and the Canadian Pacific company, 
that if the company, through its re
presentative, Sir Donald Smith, is able 
to so manipulate matters between 
Archbishop Langevin and Premier 
Greenway, the Ottawa Government 
will use its majority 
sanction the purchase of these lands 
at 32 an acre. This would mean much 
ready money to the C.P.R, people, af
ter paying for all the incidentals of such 
a deal. Whether this scheme will work 
or not, your correspondent ls unable 
to say, but, nevertheless, these are 
the rumors now occupying the at
tention of those who think

COCOA
-SUPPER, 
ledge of tlie natural 
opérations of tiigea- 
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PALMERSTON LOSES A CHURCH.

Knox, the Beautiful New Ed I lee Casting 
$10,000, now a n«M or llnlns.

Palmerston, Feb. 23.—Knox Church was 
burned down early this morning, 
building was erected only u year ago, and 
was one of the finest churches In this part 
of the province, costing about $10,000. Rev. 
Dr. McKay of Woodstock was to have con-

in the House to
The

Jstrong enough 
to disease, tiuu- 

ies are floating 
L-k wherever there 
ay escape many a 
'.rselves well forti- 

nour-

Herbert Booth'» Side of It
Brigadier Holland sent 

The World at 2 o’clock this morning, which 
he says is authorized by Commandant 
Herbert Booth. The statement reads : ,

“ Commandant Herbert Booth desires tn* 
state to the press of the United States and 
Canada that the reports current ln the 
newspapers to the effect that he summar
ily demanded the handing over of bis bro
ther’s commlsslonership ln New York are 
Incorrect. His presence and that of hi» 
sister, Field Commissioner Eva Booth,*, is 
accouutetd for by the fact that Command
er Booth had, some weeks back, notified 
the international headquarters of the Army, 
of his intention to resign, and had refused 
to take another command. Commandant 
Booth was on this account instructed by 
headquarters to proceed to New York and 
exert a brother's influence to prevent so 
serious a calamity and so irreparable » 
loss. This he did, ln conjunction with hi» 
sister Eva and Colonel Nlcol. They spared 
no effort affectionately to entreat the com- 
nïauder and his wife to accept one of the 
several proposals suggested by headquar
ters to 
trophe.
was made, but the necessity of a tempo
rary withdrawal of the resignation was 
urged, as also a visit to England for the 
purpose of personal conference with the 
General. Commandant Booth wishes fur
ther to state that It Is untrue be had any 
Inclination or desire to succeed his brother 
In New York. The very opposite is the 
fact, as It. is well known to Commander 
Booth, and as can be proved by documen
tary evidence in his possession and In Lon* 
don, some of It dating back beforo these 
difficulties arose. Beyond the duties -if 
counsellor and brother above referred to* 
the commandant did nothing while in New 
York. He Interfered in no wpy with that 
command, and refused absolutely to sccept 
any responsibility for his brother’s action. 
He returned to his post Immediately he 
found that his efforts had failed, end te 
at the present moment absolutely ignorant 
of the nature of bis next appointment/'

a statement toducted the first anniversary services to-dav. 
While the bnlldl 
tlon came from 
dist Church to accept their building for 
the purposes of the anniversary. This in
vitation was gladly accepted. Dr. McKay 
preached from . the words, “ 
beautiful house is burnei

ng was on fire an invita- 
the officials of the Metho-

roperly 
ice Gazette,
Ing Jwater or milk, 
itsr by Grocers,

they know 
the inside of Sir Donald Smith’s mis
sion to Winnipeg last week.preached from the words, “ Our holy and 

beautiful house ls burned up with Are ; 
have faith In God.” A meeting of the 
congregation is announced for to-morrow, 
when steps will be taken at once to re
build. 'The fire brigade was quickly on 
hand, but was unable to cope with the 
flames. The man so. adjoining was saved.

A Whirl Asumler. by Gertrude Atherton. 
The Harold A Wilson Co., 35 King Street
West

IN MEMORIAM.
Ltd.. Homoœpa 
antion, Eng. Services In Netv SI. Andrew’s In Meaior7 

•f «he Departed Pastor.
The interior of new St. Andrew’s 

presented a funeral appearance yester
day. The pulpit and galleries of the 
church were heavily draped in mem
ory of the late pastor of the congre
gation, the Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, 
whose body awaits Interment to-day.
Memorial services Were held botn 
morning and evening.

At the morning service Rev. Princi
pal Grant of Queen’s University occu
pied the pulpit and preached from the 
text, “Bringing every thought «into 
captivity, to the obedience 
Those who had, he said, been brought 
into contact with Mr. Macdonnell had 
enjoyed a great and abiding privilege.
With him the love of Christ took cap
tive every thought and Impulse and 
activity,and of him could be said:

Whatever record leaps to light 
He never shall be blamed.
After dwelling upon the intellectual 

and artistic endowments of the de
ceased, the preacher said: “Now we 
all know well that the centre of Mr.
Macdonneil’s theology and life was this 
all-absorbing, all-subduing power of 
Christ. That dominated his thinking 
and his many-sided activity, as well 
as his aims for the church and the 
country. It made him what he was 
and what he hoped that he and you 
and all of us would become. Sin was 
a fact to him, and so was the sover
eignty of God, but a far greater fact 
was the purpose of God to renew men 
In the image of His Son.”

Her. Mr, Minima’, Tribale.
Rev. G. M. Milligan, D.D., , wno 

peached in the evening, founded his 
discourse on Col), ill., 23—“Whatsoever 
ye do, do it heartily as to the Lord."
Dr. Milligan spoke most feelingly of 
the departed one, and ere he finished 
there were few dry eyes In the chrucii.
The words of the text, he said, were 
the inspiration of Mr. Macdonneil’s 
life. Whatever he did, he did it from 
Ills soul, for his Master, and he did It 
well. His was a fervent spirit, and Tie 
had a passion for the truth,being fair- 
minded in all things.

He saw in every roan the possibili
ties of the Christ, and the potentiality 
of a life eternal. The artist was more
over full Jn him—hence that courtesy 
that gave a fragrance to his life 

In all the 20 years he had lived ln druggists. Price 10c.

Now ls the Time
To use Cerol High Polish Waterproof 
Dressing on your shoes. Price 15c.

Reserve power ln Ike system is the resale 
of good digestion. Adams’ fall I Frattl I» 
ike best old to dlersilou. Sec that lio lull- 
1 îllon 1, palmed off ou you.

186ed

md The Kina’, Stratagem, by Stanley Her
man, The Harold A. Wilson Co.. 3$ King 
Si. West.

Patrons’ Grand Board.
The Grand Board of the Patrons of 

Industry was in session at the Grand 
Union all day Saturday revising the 
president’s address and otherwise pre
paring for the Grand Association which 
meets on Tuesday. Several deputations 
from various bodies seeking the sup
port of the Patrons in their efforts to 
secure certain legislation were reeeiv-

The invitation to come here, continu
ed Mr. Mulock, was worded ln langu- GOSSIF OF THE WOBLD. Aids digestion end Impreres she opposite, 

dams’ Tutti Frattl Gam. Refuse all imi
tation,. See that the trade mark name 
Tutti Frattl Is on each wrapper.__ e_____|____ ______I 1

BEDS Monument,.
See our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom, 62 Yonge-street, oposlte- 
Maltland-street. Works, Yonge-street, 
Deer Park.

postpone, if not prevent, the cats»* 
No demand of the character stated)ckinCan 

prices. A 
ods.

of Christ.” 145

Pember’a Turkish Baths 7fie,evening sec 
1*8 longe.

Cook’s Turkish Baths. *04 King W.,dey 75c36 BIRTB».
FELLOW ES—At 142 Nort Drive (Rose- 

dale) on February 21, the wife of 4’. L. 
Fellow es, of a son.1ITUÜE A Whirlwind of Enlhnelasra.

When a haberdasher lays down 
scarf
judgres of it chiefly by its appearance 
to his eye. If that scarf is correct In 
shape, in material, of an agreeable de
sign, artistic and well thought out, 
the customer is acutely impressed,-but 
when he sees that enchanting feature, 
fifty cents, marked on all Mr. Quinn’s 
new puffs and De Joinvilles, he simply 
gets into a whirlwind of enthusiasm.

a 71to a customer the customerige-St.
DEATH#.

COLBY—At her residence, 88 Teraulay 
street, on Friday, Feb. 21, Emma, relict 
of the late Thomas Colby, aged 79 years.

Funeral on Monday, 24th Inst., from the 
above address at 2.30 p.m., to Necropolis.

HILLOCK—At her late residence. ^ Wil
ton crescent, on Sunday, Feb. 23, Mary 
Cowan, wife of John Hillock.

Funenri on Tuesday at 3 p.m:, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Friends are requested 
not to send flowers.

UIDE—DURING 
lary, 1890, mails
vs: Cook's Tarkish Bath*, 204 King W.,ev.g. 50c

^ -spa
&ua r.au r.iii 
3. *3 1S.W p.
4.1a IV. lu &U 
4.30 1U.55 S.M
3.35 IS.35 p.m. 3.3J 
3.UU IS.35 p.m. 6.W 

p.m. 
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i r Mrs. Haybrtck May be Keleased.
London, Fob. 23.—It Is probable that the 

Home Secretary will this week publish an 
announcement of the release of Mrs. May- 
brick, who was convicted some years ago 
at Liverpool of poisoning her husband, and 
whose continued imprisonment has excited 
wide-spread sympathy here and in America.

m. 3.JJ Fair and Mild.
Minimum and maximum tempentures i 

Edmonton, 20—48 ; Calgary, 32—50 ; Qo’- 
Appelle, 12-38 ; Winnipeg, 24—34 ; Parry 
Sound, 18—38 ; Toronto, 26-39 ; Ottawa, 
12—36 ; Montreal, 14—36 ; Quebec, 16—28 ; 
Halifax, 14-36.

I’ltOBS : Fair and mild. ;,

Chronicles of Brigadier Geirird, hr A. 
Conan Doyle. The Harold A. Wilson Co.. 
Ud., 35 Klng-SI. W. \

Ago was a 
end Liberal vied with 

attachment toi-m.
Jill) v.ou theira. in.

Champagne as s Kestornllre.
The use and value cff champagne as 

a restorative and revivescent ls well un
derstood, and its use has been attend
ed with very great success. We offer 
a wine within the reach of all. Vin 
D’Ete, a light, pure and moderately 
dry wine, $14.50 per case quarts, $16 
Pints, at Mara’s,79 and 81 Yonge-street. 
Telephone 1708.

MACDONNELL—At Kirkhall, Fergus, 
Out., on Wednsday, the 19th Inst., Rev. D. 
J. Macdonnell, B.D., minister of St. An
drew’s Church, Toronto,

J.U0 “Salads" Ceylon Tea Is unequalled.4.U0 10 45 6,34
e.30

A Eight People Burned
Baltimore, Feb. 23.—Eight persons lost 

their lives In a fire which destroyed the 
residence of James R. Armiger, No. 1900 
North Charles street, to-day. The dead 
include Mr. Armiger. who was a well- 
known Jeweler ; his daughter, Mrs. James 
ClmmpUn ; his son-in-law. William Briley, 
and Harold Manuel of Turner & Manuel, 
New York.

rcshersioBhaagh * Co., pawns solicitor
and expert», bank Oomoierce Building, i'oront

Cook*» Turkish llatk*,204 King W.,er g. 50c

sura. p.m.ü.uî aged f>3 years. 
Funeral on Monday, the 24th, at 2.30 

p.m., from St. Andrew’s Church, Toronto.
5.ti1U U. ti.UU

» A Lillie Wizard, by Stanley Weyman, 
The Harold A. Wilson Co.. 35 Kin*-St. W.

10.4 j UjJ4M
U.-jtf

l , . lü 9.3J PAGE—On Sunday. Feb. 23. 2896. at 23!) 
Lippincott street, Toronto, Samuel Deyns 
Page, jr., eldest son of Samuel Deyns 
Page, Esq., of Norwich, Norfolk, England, 
in his 69th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, Feb. 25, at 3 o’clock.
Simcoe and Delhi, Ont., papers please, 

copy.
SCOTfP—On Saturday, 22nd February/ 

James Scott, ln his 72ud year.
Funeral private on Monday, 24th Inst., 

at 11 a.m.

S.3J4.0* Gcm» lia Art
Are found in our plantinum-Anished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King-street west; telephone No. 1724 
for sittings. 4

•o.ty
dundays, Tliu/s. 
JU p.m., and uo 
tpiemen talma 11 » 
i close occuslou
sy s at 12 uoou. 
es of English 
.'ruary: 1, 3, 4, 
>, 29. 21, 22, 24,

I it imper- i iuhhci, wimm a-uumtri uner period a
right'toexpSct; £* S S
rignt ------ * Council like criminals before a Magis- Wear the Slater Sb«e—the famous Good

year Welted fthee-GMlnoBe Brother», sole 
agents. ____  _________

.................. cL lYla.gls_
trate, to render their Justification for 
what they had or had not done The 
result was the issuing of the Remedial 
Order. It came before the Legislature 
of Manitoba and the Government and 
people recognized tlya gravity of the 
situation.

In proof of this, Mr. Mulock read 
from the resolution of the Manitoba

a national system: and that legislation 
having declared to have been within 
the power of Manitoba to give,it would 
tne po act {OT the Dominion Gov- 

measure setting

6}
‘Malade ’ Ceylos Tea is soothing.

Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lalteview, corner 
Winchester and Parliament-streets. 
Just a few rooms left. J. H. Ay re, 
Proprietor.

/Steamship Arrivals.? be a grave 
ernment to pass any
UÀ8edesP^eraU^rred to the s*ttU*- 
•men? of the school question in Prince 
Edward Island and New Brunswick, 
B^osked if the policy of non-inter- 
ferenee waà the proper policy to be ap-

FromA.’Feb. 22.
Weimar........... New York.
Auranla...........Liverpool..
Uamuauia........New York.
Paris................ New York.
Scbief im..... New York.
La Bourgogne .New York.........Havre. ,,.

..Bremen.
..New York. . , 
.. Liverpool. 
..Southampton , 
.Amsterdam, J

The Wrong Man. by Derelhen Gcirard, 
and all other new books. The Harold A 
Wilson Co.. 33 King-Street West.

astotrices in er- 
uts of each tllo- 

Savings Bank 
at tiie local of- 
ce. taking care 
its to make OP 

postoffice. 
TESON. P.M.
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Is sold by nilGibbons’ Toothache G’ExoQovernor ‘Robinson of SurhlgfiAM- 
Mass., died on Saturday.

,.J*rtnh»r’» hair dressing establish™ex S 
1*7 and m longe.(Continued on Page 2.)
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*■ Îman if i iTTinnD I i! ! say that they represent the people, 1 legislation establishing the national never had any doubt of trouble or dlffl- it it right that I should say it for the

■il «Km H™ lei WSBb--
This resolution was sent of conciliation or a commission I am why is this Conservative Government leader, now or at any time, shall take ture add for which I feel the full re-

minion Government, on which they or oonc nation or a commissi n. i staking its political existence, ana a stand which I consider unjust to sponslbillty, a rank tyranny; but what
stayed their hands for a brief period " 'a “ ? Therefore whil» I differ dragging its party as far as It can be Manitoba, I shall regretfully and sor-, I aid say was this : “Mr. Oulmet, an
and then issued another order, giving t PP “f®' t differ dragged, in order to restore Separate rowly—because I am attached to the ardent advocate of coercion, said in an
Manitoba a reprieve In which to give irom y nuovernmeni, schools in Manitoba ? Is it the sense of Liberal party and because I am at- interview with a newspaper reporter, _ - „
effect to the order, but if this were not tLJ; a . b fhp leader Justice and right. (“No.”) Are these tached to the Liberal leader—I shall, that all the Roman Catholics of Manl- ^>lkl r
done within a certain time the Domin- oonotition In stead1 of sending men so bound down with the respon- I say, regretfully and sorrowfully leave t°ba desired was the right to have re- X'che:PJ?^d^nA S'* J1.. ^ |'art*
ton Government Would do the work h| areetin^n'this had coiEe slbillties of their oaths of office, are the Liberal party and oppose the Lib- Hglous exercises in their schools,with- ,?Nf^m'rni'= 8im
themselves. Eereh^refftV^y Tha he wouldC they so overweighted with the iniqui- eral leader. (Applause.) As Mr. McCar- ̂ ‘ «‘^f^lng wlth secular education. te^V or w th wiU annexIdXÉx^

Maeltob*-» Answer. UÎjj coercion1 Then T would be able ties of the Public school system that thy has suggested, I shall oppose the Having seen the report of that inter- o,mrdian
What, asked Mr. Mulock, was Mani- ̂ seuX?!I? h?m ^Im n<rt able to sup- they wish to restore Separate schools ? Liberal party and the Liberal leader view! wrote to The Ottawa Citizen, of ? ' atm etc °and ^nderta^ aU

toba's answer Î It was given, a month to » him now ' Whm toLt bfll comes My frined Mr. Craig, may think so. I upon the question alone of the coer- *bat lf that was the fact there kindn o^ Trusts' ° undertakes all
ago, when the opponents of Remedial Port him now. jyhen that^iil com^s ^ ^ th (old j doubt very much cioij of Manitoba, and if Manitoba is to JJ*» a0S?^?p£fhension on the part of Moneys To Invest at low rates
legislation swept the country. (Cheers.) “P * will not support it wnen i go reason. Government state- be coerced, upon every other question, ‘he PfoPle of Manitoba, and that while £°n_fg* rents incomes
The answer was that the remedy „^nt somethTng abTut thls meeting ments do not agree one with the other, in order that the party shall not at- * ”^1* had been, and still was, op- etc coflecte? * ?"
sought to be applied was fraught with m nt s mething about thw meeu g Thelr ldeas of justice are about as tain power, if not already in power, ^s®d t° any kind of religious exer- Deposit Boxes to rent In vaults ab-
grave danger to the province, and that co^£“'.™an clarke remark . s a changeable and flckle as the changes or being in power shall not conttue in aiaealn ‘he schools atlll, if religious ex- solutT?v fire and'burelar proof Wills 
BuCh a remedy ought only to be used af- ÿf® resolution was then nut and in the Cabinet Itself. (Laughter and power to coerce the province to which an 'wed t0 Protestants were appointing the Corporation executor,
ter the clearest case had been made out. rne resolution was tnen put ana cheerg x I belong. (Applause.) We are here to- a"®wea and religious exercises accept- ,rX,iJ52n£* without
This was the people’s answer; the an- carried. _____ Kennoa night because of the passage by a ?bl® to Roman Catholics refused, then, ,!ce 'rf for cafe custody, v,

sr^ssffssr ™ i —>- ««. „janta££.is«;*s?5«ii r sapa- ; as æ "
Gov emmenéof ManitotmTîs^ competen t Mr. Mec.rlJ,,’. Ha.ler.y H.adlla, ^^se'alone*to’rarey’out"! bU? tore so? tC o°rdeMa Ma^Uoba^by rJhe motion was then put and car
lo effect a satisfactory settlement of •( th. Troublesome Question. whïh has b^in madTin referneSe to 11 ls commanded to restore to the mi- rled-
the trouble, and in support of his çon- I Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, M.P., receiv- ^heSenarate schools of Manitoba? This nor,lty ,ot the province the right to
tention said that 20 years ago a stmi- ed a greet ovation on rising to move IT® lf , understand its object, ls maintain Roman Catholic Separate
lar case occurred in Prince Edward Is- the second resolution, as follows; üîfmii-h.w’wiinl tn let the Govern- schools in the manner provided by the
land. The Legislature abolished Sep- That the proposed Federal mea- byknow that whither statutes which were repealed by the
ate schools, and the minority appeal- sure will be difficult, if not Impossible, ™ u 1 at nartv men or not1 whether ac*s ?f i890- By these acts Separate
ed to a statesman. (Loud cheers.) His to enforce, will embarrass the provin- y°“ ai? (^fswvatives from’ your boy- ach°ols had the right to share pro-
answer was, Submit your case to the clal authorities In their endeavor to „«?er«5hithe,. have al- P°rtlonately in any grant made out of
majority and you will find justice to maintain an, efficient system of educa- hJlonaed to the party of which the publlcfunds for the purpose of edu- move a t
the minority wherever the British flag tion. and will in all probability be ^ oovernSfent at Ottawa ?s wm- cation They had the right to the fellows:
flies. (Renewed cheers.) The minority productive of strife, confusion and the - . -at nrenered to exemptlon of such Roman Catholics as That, inasmuch as the difficulties
submitted their case to the majority costly litigation. the^? endLvTr to Nestor, contributed to Roman Catholic school. Involved in the attempt at Federal in?
and from that day to this no one has. That a conflict between the Fe- toe ^eDaratJ school sy^em of Manito- ,?2r aU Payments and contributions to! terference will fall upon the people of 
ever heard of the majority tyranniz- deral and provincial powers will ar- WaJSffP'î of, anX other, schools. The ! Canada, the people ought to haïe aning over the minority. ouse deep-seated discontent in Mani- ,ba’ ( Politic» i Pe™edial Legislation asks us to re- opportunity of pronouncing on the

A short time after the same statesman toba, and will tend to destroy the T „ *1 ; Tvr^not.thv to LÏÏ in whole the statutes passed in licy before they are committed to It
gave the same answer to the minority harmony which is essential to the sue- ' ^^Ouebec î?90, after due deliberation and with. by the enactment of the Federal law
In New Brunswick, where a similar cessful working of Confederation, and f no fl? will ‘be aPprova} °( nine-tenths, as shown And, therefore, that this meeting,

• case arose. The minority submitted that such a conflict ought by all bon- *alrly and hu?e,, y’ a,,h<fff=.nw„ï r am b?^ th- e'ection slnce heId- Of the peo- in no spirit of hostility to the Catho-
their case to the majority and we have orable means to be avoided to my French fellow-subjects; but I am pie of the province. (Applause.) And lies but with a sincere desire to see
never heard of any injustice. Again, Mr. McCarthy said: I do net know °PP°sed to every attempt to establish why is that asked? Because it is said justice done to all disses and Sells
the minority tn Nava Scotia has nevey very well ho#w I am to introduce my- a French nationality and Jo dTlVim that th,e constitution under which we of the community, protests againstappealed to the Government against «elf this evening, for, unlike, my friend t^^nft^„b^vLpmalwhlcth oermlts thl VnioKiin Manitoba guarantees to the passage of the so-called Remedial
wrongdoing on the part of the major- Mr. Mulock, I have not any leader to opp°sed to a system which Per™' the inhabitants the educational law ; bill, as subversive of provincial au-
ity. cc nsult—(laughter and cheem)-4nd priests to tyrannize and ru e the elec- as enacted In 1871 and subsequent tonomy, Injurious to thill fir While

If, asked Mr. Mulock, all the Mari- unlike my friend Mr. Craig, I have not tdrs and td ba a T^lîîn'i1 d?n,’t beIleve that the const!- benefit it is ostensibly framed and 
time Provinces have been able to satis- telt it necessary to come here feeling throughout the Dominion—<cheer») î»1*®? contains any such provision, likely to evoke strife to keep’ alive
factoriiy solve this school problem, can that I ought to have consulted a lead- and I «hall conUnue to be opposed (Applause.) sectarian bitterness, and to Impede
we not assume that Manitoba will er- I am here, not because I have dis- It. I rejoice that in the last two o The Intern Bad and Inarm. the progress of the Dominion,
do the same If given the chance ? covered within the last few months, three elections there have been jnd " It must be this, then: We had In llie Volte or omar-o
(Shouts of “Yes.”) t,bat this Manitoba question is a griev- lions that priestcraft Is losing its bold Manitoba what we considered a bad Mr. Wallace said he was delighted
Sol Only the Maritime Frovtnee*. Bnl a*lce' b“t because from the outset I over the electors. (Renewed cheerad and infirm educational law. Had that to have an opportunity of meeting the

Toronto. bav/ taken firm ground arid I have I should look uçon 11 asa trying law been ten times more infirm and citizens of T^nto ln that rnTgrUflcent
Some 20 years ago, said the speaker, ®t^^K'„oplJlIon,s', w'hlch 1 cannot sin, a terrible evil, 11 *” the contest w ten times worse, we would meeting, which represented not only

I was appointed to a high position in feel are P1*^*8»" opinions. are now waging we should be ffivid^l have been equally bound, ac- the influence of the city of Toronto
connection with the educational sye-1 HI» Emancipation, | into tw o ”atl^fJ'X1f77Mbli?ht?^test- i , to thls Interpretation, not but of the whole Province of Ontario,
tem of Ontario. My first duty as vice- | . « is six years ago since I felt It my ! French and Catholic against Protest to nterfere with it. That law, bad (Cheers.) He believed, lf a count were
chancellor of the University of To- duty to think and speak for myself on ant. I trust the Justice on our siae, as it was, was passed, because at that niade of the Conservatives of Ontario,
ronto was to take charge of a com- Publ^9 questions. Up to that time I which cannot be gainsaid, will d Rme, in 1871, the population of Mani- nine out of ten would vote against
mittee to seek to affiliate with the Uni- ??d do,neba81,mdst my fellow mem- many Catholics on our sMe I be toba was composed aibout equally of Remédiai Legislation. (Renewed
versity a great Roman Catholic Col- of. Parliament had done—I had lleve we maygft considerable support French and English-speaking settlers, cheers.) Conservative members were
lege in this city, St. Michael’s. The two followed my leader, and if my leader from the modified form in which Mr. Supposing that. Instead of being one- told « they did not vote for the Renie-
committees met in a spirit of fairness happened luckily to be right, I was Laurier opposes the Remedial Bill. half French, the population had dial Bill they would be read out of 
and justice for the removal of dtffl- right—(laughter)—and If my leader Tin- live ef tke sireggie. been two-thirds or three-quarters the Conservative party. (Laughter.)
cultles. The result was that we were baPPened to go wrong, I am afraid I jf we should have to enter Into a French, and had passed a law, going P°r mylelf, said he, I decline to vote
able to establish a basis of union—a ÎSfef®? blnV phe,ra oame a tlme ,wben great struggle, and It looks something much further than this and oppressing tor the bill. On the contrary, I shall
union which has continued unmarred I ^ to think and speak for Ilke lt when we read Bishop Lebre- the minority, then, If this Interpréta- £ve It my strongest opposition,
from that dav to this and which gives nsyaelf' an} that was when the Gov- QUe»a mandement and Abbe Paquet s “on J9 correct, we would be equally (Cheers.) I also decline to be read out
•vidence of nermanenev (Cheers ) ernmertt oï Sir John Macdonald de- letter which assert that the church bound, because it does not depend <>n of the Conservative party. A good
" prom thisPMr Mulock augured a sat- ClLn«f?' n(>tJ^thstanding the pressure j superior to the state, I am afraid what the law ls, -but on whether that number of those who are here, and

' isfact^rv ittlement of thfTManitoba w,as brought to bear upon them, ^e are on the eve of a struggle which law» whatever it might be, constituted more who are. not here, will say the
difficult if 1 similar Inirit were evok- t° Interfere and veto the Jesuits’ Es- fVvl Iren coming If th^ struggle a^plevanre against the minority, same. Who authorized, he asked, the
dimculty lf a simllar spirit ^ere evok tates Act. Two of the “Noble Thirteen” 1 hkV!h8afen œn™edfratlon to lts tTse, which the Dominion Government is Govemmeflt to-day to thrust the Re-
wlll not bltne tlHslIt in lighting the “î* f °^e«yo<i .thl2 « (Loud we must face^t like men (Loud cheer- bMlnd to remedy. I repudiate that doc- medial Legislation, policy on the Con-

to ” cheering.) My friend Mr. Wallace and we must race nae men. tee trine. (Applause.) And If It be shown s.-rvattve party of Ontario?
"iTconctolton, MrthMulocTrefe?redto Lf^yra^red^^buf^lre 1 ^ bishops of Quebec have thought L^kuon1” ‘to Ihl n , ,
the 25 years’ failure of the ecclesiastics Verfrefa^fTn oSfstrenu^Ts op! i «t right to say that this great young groZ5 The^l! afother fn?erpreto! Co^vartve paX- H^ ukof^en
in the United States to control the petition to the Remedial Bill. (Cheers.) province, the hopa of the Dominion, is tion of the constitution, which I sub- for Mnv vlare reslstaMeof the6^
schools and regulate the teaching, and on that occasion, Mr. McCarthy, to have its life WtebtedI by_the re-es mlt M the œrTect one. And that is rlrate rehToî svstem^ Were we sto-
hlghly eulogized the lateSlr John Mac- continued, I Invoked the exercise of tablishment of Separate schools in that there is a provision in the oonstl- rere whm we ^rfflghUng thlt bat-
donald. the late George Brown and the the veto power, and I stand here to- order that the French system may be tution, under which the minority have Ueof vrenetii^cfnae^atlves a lotot
other great men whose hearts beat for night with six years of accumulated carried out. (Cries of Never. ) the right to appeal to the Privy Coun- hvi>reritref We fought that battie
the welfare of their country and who experience to say that if the same oc- jTb. Bsrsal» n«. n.rn Mi.de. ell at Ottawa, and under which the h-Sestlvand sincerely believed
devised an educational system to pre- c-aslon arose I should still ask the The bishops have set their seal to ■ Privy Council has the right to investi- that th» Seuarato rehôol svatem wal 
Vent. thlJ1UeBîL0n Xr0m conîinxi?^y Government to interfere. that; and the bargain hae been made, gate and take evidence, and, lf it con- if injure tcTthe"^Roman. cSholics and
coming before the Government. We Manitoba Bight and enn»tl«ntlonal. We cannot see lt. We cannot read it, slders that a case has been made out, to tkg ^hoie of the province (Cheers )
w6 Turning to the immediate object of 1 but we are not alto*,éther fools. , to pass Remedial Legislation. That has And again the Conrervatlves of O?.'-
We are following the good precedent the meeting, Mr. McCarthy said: It (Laughter and cheers.) | hot been done. The Remedial Order tarlo are going to fight straight on
P* the. Patherf,, ot .Confederation, has been oondusively demonstrated i Does anybody believe that the Lib- ! was passed without Investigation. The that line in reference to the Mani-
(Cheers.) The spirit of the Constitution and is beyond dispute that when the eral-Conservative Government are part- law was passed by a lot of buffalo- toba schools. We are going to fight
contemplates provincial autonomy in Legislature of Manitoba passed the ing with their friends—such as Mr. hunting half-breeds, many of whom against the proposal .to establish in
regard to education. The time has not law, of which Mr. Joseph Martin was Craig and Mr. Maclean—for nothing ? could neither read nor write. that province the Separate school sys-
arrived for the Dominion Parliament the author, and abolished the Separate No; the Government have made their Why laurier Was tot Present, tom.
to Interfere with^the educational sys- school system, which had proved In- bargain hard and fast,and that bargain I am sorry that I cannot agree with The Lesion ef the Centurie»,
tem of Manitoba. (Loud cheers.) ferior to Public schools, the Legisla- js that they are prepared to sacrifice what has been said by speakers pre- This is no new question; it ls moss-

tui*e was within its rights, that the their political friends in the English ceding, to the effect that the Remedial grown with centuries. The battle has 
law which was passed was right; and, province of Ontario if they can keep Legislation. Will not pass. I cannot been fought in the old countries. There 
being right and constitutional, the their friends in the French-Canadian agree with ,Mr. McCarthy when he has been the ecclesiastical demand to 
question arises, how is it that the Province of Quebec. (Cheers.) I say says that 26 members on the Govern- rule and educate the people, but where 
great Dominion of Canada ls called thls wtthout any ill-feeling. They have ment side will oppose that bill. I be- the ecclesiastics of Europe had entered 
upon to determine whether a school a perfect right to their freedom of lleve that there are more than 25 on the contest they had failed. (Cheers.) 
system of one of the provinces, which opinion and action; but I have exer- the Government side whose const!-. The people, as they become more lntel- 
has been. In existence since 1890 and ,„d nd propose to • exercise my tuents demand that they shall oppose Ugent, refuse to have dogmas taught 
been approved on two occasions by rl_ht I the bill, but we- have to deal with the jn the schools. The attempt of the
a practically unanimous vote, shall be 5 ‘ - , . „ DMfrterl a | facts as they are, and I am afraid church to teach her doctrines in the
interfered with by the Dominion Gov- T . simoiv bv voting against that In many cases these gentlemen schools has always been a failure; andeminent? « Is not ^mpiy Dy toting yearns ^ve personal reasons which will pre- always will be a failure. Look at the

Who Call» fbr Interference ? “*l8 Remedial Bin tnat tms m vent them carrying out the wish of jgEOrance of Spain and Italy; andDo the people of Manitoba, asked ÎLver^ment t^ffiirhî^Bto^ot on thew t,heIr constituents Many of these gen- *by. Because the education of those 
Mr. McCarthy, call for our interfere but oîXdklrtere from tk"men , don't Intend to run again; countries has been in the hands of the
ence? (Shouts of "No”) Their vote two ?^nr£“n How Is the MU to be many 01 them have in their pockets cl€Tgy. But there Is a new era corn-
months ago gives the answer. Further, tba^P° Àrf t'h» ftol»romJnt running Prol*2lse® of offlce or of Promotion to mcnclng. It is the same In Mexico and 
do the Roman Catholics of Manitoba $?toâto ? Afstroctton l No "theïr^hope tbe Senate. .’ Central America. There they have
call fbr our interference? (“No.") I say th, bnpositk^ ,Mr- GT8* ha® tha^ thrown off the ecclesiastical yoke and
that the Catholic laity are better satis- ls Jnd5ae*l7! LX.hXl tC It should have been here himself. (Cries declared that the state shall educate 
fled with the Public school system and tbay may m6™»»,!» t5l me ot S° be should. ) With regard to the children. Are we to take up the
than with the pretence of education "?ay not b® s°' T a„ tbat- a11 I,dan ?“y ,la bbat Laorter cast-off clothes of those half-civilized
they got formally. (Cheers,) Who, thatontheM followers of Mr Lau Was not directly Invited to attend na,tiong? (Shouts of "No. no.") In the 
then, ls invoking our Interference and rier in Quebec, the letters of the Dian- tbla meeting. (Hear, hear, end ap- United States archbishops, bishops and 
rending this Dominion almost in twain ops will have no influence—that tne plause.) But If Mr. Laurier had been prie8ts have been seeking to get pos- 
in order that Separate schools may be advice to the leader may not invited, probably he would ha\e sent ae6Si011 0f the schools, but they have
established in Manitoba? The people of the followers? Let the members the same message which he has sent, faned ^ n(>w there is a public school 
who are doing it are the hierarchy, the who are opposed to the Remedial Bin snd would have said that he rasper- syBtem ln every State of the American 
ecclesiastical authorities of the pro- say that they are so much opposed to fectly prepared at any time, and woidd Unlon 
vince 'of Quebec—(loud cheers)—who lt that the Government that has pro- be glad, to address the electors or 10- 
have recently put their pistol to the posed it, and which is losing by it, rcnto upon this question, but that, as 
head of the leader of the Opposition, must die in the attempt to carry it. leader of the Opposition, it would be 
and demanded that he shall support1 (Loud cheering.) Depend upon it, we better that he should make his nrst 
the Remedial Bill with all his follow- will have no Remedial Bill then. But address on the question when he stood 
ers. or be driven out of power. if the Government lose 20 of their up in the House of <^”u?5>"^'Tatl.t?fe

This ls the authority which calls up- supporters—their majority is about 40 second reading of the bill to oppose it. 
on us to Interfere with the education- now—five deserters from the Opposl- (Applause.) And I must say nat, 
al system of one of our provinces. The tion will enable them to carry the bill, while I have found M^ uraig general- 
pretexts put forward will not and do Where Were m. .oromo ll.mb r»? ly fair-minded, I hardly think 
not bear Investigation. You are told, In conclusion, Mr. McCarthy said : d -eflreUon upon a m?m-
fersooth, that the Privy Council, the We have no Parliamentary représenta- ng to cast any reflection upon a
highest judicial body of the Empire, tYve of the city of Toronto at thin her of Parllament oocupylng the ele
had commanded the Governor-General ™ t meetln7 îo-nlglt. (Cries or yated postlon^fMn
to Issue the Remedial Order, and had rlahsmet e* m qav nol Frea lY as ne Is preparea to «ej .further commanded the free Parlia- ®ha™a- Vat it L reuld he would spirit of the resolution you have be
rnent of Canada to pass a Remedial ^Ten hlk (Cheere ) Whether It tore you (Applause)
Bill, and as loyal people we, were ex- “ave wen nere. (t-neerai vv sch00is Laurier will Oppose It.
picted to bow down and obey the au- X. th» rtlai iane?mee in th»^Northwest, "Will Mr. Laurier oppose the bill on
thorlty of the Judicial Council. ^ French fnfl^ence alyÆe Cob Us second reading?" asked soone one

The «U..U.U . Mutpto «ue. Detoson ^l^lwaTtroe (Re- «"..^^S^Ued Mr. Martin. Con-

newed cheers.) Where, Mr. Chairman. he’ said that the resolution
are the other members to-night . K’th meeting asked for more
(Cries of "Where's Coekburn and information. I am for a com-
Coatsworth ?”) They may be unab.e I he went on. I am for an In
to come here, said Mr. McCarthy. I v.stira{i0n, not because it ls put for- 
am not going to judge them. But I ] d by the Liberal party, but be- 
want you, gentlemen, to give them to | lt has been challenged and asked
understand that you will not be satis- bv the province which, I represent, 
fled with any half-hearted opposition /Applause.) I regret to think that 
to the Government which has called Remedial Legislation will be car-
the present session for no other pur- , d by the House of Commons; but 
pose than the passing of the Remedial . QUestion must eventually be set- 
Bill. You will not be satisfied with ,, d by the appeal to the country which 
anything but positive and absolute ^ gQ ciose at hand. There your duty will 
hostility to the Government that has commence, and I hope, in considering 
attempted this. (Loud and continued A that you who are Conservatives 
cheering.) | w’tlJ lay to heaft the suggestion of Mr.

Lplter» of Apology McCarthy- and’ be prepared as Conser-
At this stage of the proceedings the - vatives to go as far as I, as a Liberal, 

chairman read letters of apology for am prepared to go, and refuse to give 
absence from the meeting. Alexander any support whatever to the Govern- 
McNeil, M.P., counselled “moderation, ment which, in the face of the facts 
in which is strength.” (Laughter.) Mr. and the constitution, undertakes to 
Coekburn, M.P., pleaded "an Import- override the legislation of Manitoba, 
ant business engagement, which could rjbe man who says. "I am against the 
not be deferred, required my presence Government upon this question, but Ï 
in Montreal.” (Cries of “That don't support it on all other questions,” Is 
go.") "My views were plainly stated aB right enough when the question ls 
in the House of Commons last session. one of inferior magnitude. If my party 
I hope that Manitoba herself will offer la tef get into power by means of co- 
a solution of the present difficulty.” ercion I am going to prevent them 
(Groans and hisses.) Hon. Mr. Davies as far as I can. I say, if my party 
pleaded that another engagement pre- comes into power and proposes to act 
vented his expressing his views. Mr. as this Government proposes to act, I 
Coatsworth, M.P., pleaded that the In- Khall do all thfit is within my power 
vitation telegram had been received to keep them out. If the Liberals are 
too late. (Groans.) A number of other prepared to go back on their party in

reference to this question, are the Con
servatives prepared to do likewise ? If 
not, this is not a non-partizan demon
stration. It has been said that this is 
a non-partizan political demonstration.
It must be a political gathering, be- 
caue
sponsibilltles
the Government of the day, which to
day is Conservative, but which, two
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bird resolution, which was as
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VV let written by U. W. Phipps, in sup
port of Protection, 1877-8. Apply, X.Y.Z.. 
Jt'.O. Box 502, Toronto.
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Toronto.Sole Agents for Canada:
Q END STAMPED ENVELOPE AND 
O one dollor ($1) for receipt worth Its 
weight ln gold—blood purifier, wash for bad 
legs, sore eyes, cancer, blackheads: also 
cure for coughs, etc., baldness and soft 
corns. All for one dollar at Mrs. R. Bees- 
ley, herbalist, 303 Danforth-avenue, city.
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VETERINARY.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 

1SU5-WS begins October 16th.besslou

A Few Days More
and Spring Goods will be crowding 
in. To sustain public interest in tho 
meantime we have resolved to make 
a big stir with a few special lines.

Silks—Beautiful Blouse Silks—Surahs, 
'Foulards,. Mervs, in a great range 
of color and design.

LOT No. I—25c Yard.
LOT So. 9—50c Yard.
Valle Unprecedented.

Delaines—A big lot of very choice 
styles, offering now tor 12$c.

New Ooods—Among the first ar
rivals we show some of tbe choicest 
styles of

Black Crêpons—Samples ready for 
mailing.

LAND SURVEYORS.
TTNWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN, BROWN 
U & daukeyj. Established 1852. Medi

cal Building, corner Buy and Richmond- 
Telephone 1836.streets.

1
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ly bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
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Swauey, E. Scott Orifflu, H. L. Watt,
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bec Bank Chambers. lvlng-Street east, cor. 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to Iona. 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

AOAIYST COERCION.

Bepretentntlve Craig of East Durham De
termined to Oppose Ihe Dill.

Mr. T. D. Craig, M.P., East Durham, 
In rising to second the resolution, was 
received with applause. 1 am here to
night, said he, as a Conservative. (Ap
plause.) On some of the great ques
tions of the day I agree with and sup
port the Conservative party, but on 
the question we are considering to
night I am compelled to withdraw my 
support from them. (Applause.) As I 
looked over this magnificent audience 
to-night I thought It would be a good 
thing it the whole Dominion Cabinet 
had been Invited. (Daughter.) When 
I came ln and looked around, I was 
overpowered for a moment. I don’t 
think I ever looked upon such a sight 
in my life. It is enough to put back
bone in any man. (Applause.) I am 
not here to attack those who differ 
from me sincerely. I know there are 
some who do not agree with us who 
are perfectly sincere. I am not going 
to attack them. They take a respon
sibility, as we do. My position is not 
a new one. I didn’t consult my leader 
about coming here. (Prolonged cheers, 
and cries of “Who is the leader now?”) 
When Sir John Thompson became Pre
mier I wrote to him tendering my sup
port in carrying out the principle's of 
the Conservative party, but I told him 
that if Remedial legislation were in
troduced, I would vote against it. I 
have taken the same position ln the 
House, so that it will not take the 
Government by surprise. I had a good 
deal of thought on this question. I 
had thought at first that I would vote 
against the bill, but had hoped that 
enough would support the Government 
to keep it from being defeated; but ln 
looking into the matter thoroughly, I 
say now that I desire most earnestly 
that the bill should be defeated, and I 
will do all I can to defeat it. I am 
not here because I have any feeling 
against my Catholic fellow-citizens. I 
believe In perfect religious liberty. 
(Applause.) I am not here in any feel
ing of hostility to our fellow-country
men in Quebec. I wish to say that 
many of them are men I am proud to 
call mv friends.

The first part of the resolution says 
that the jurisdiction of the Dominion 
in educational matters is exceptional. 
That is admitted by.everyone, and it 
is well that it is. It was made excep
tional to prevent disturbances all over 
the country. The resolution goes on to 
say that the power should be used only 
in exceptional cases. We are all agreed 
as to that. The resolution goes on’ 
further to say that this power ls not 
to be used until all other means have 
failed. We are all agreed to that also. 
Therefore, I Intend to vote against the 
bill. I intend to vote against It Tbe- 
cause I am a Conservative. I don’t 
wish the Conservative party of this 
country to have the odium attached to 
it of forcing Separate schools on Mani
toba. (Applause.) I Intend voting 
against the bill because I am a friend 
cf the minority. It would be an un
fortunate thing for the minority of 
Manitoba If this bill passed. (Applause.)

It Would Hurl lie Minority..
The result would be to place them in 

a separate class by themselves, to 
separate them as a class opposed to 
the will of the great majority. I in
tend to vote against the bill because 
no real injustice has been done to tin- 
minority. I go fitrther and say that 
the system to-day is better than the 
system that existed before. The 
schools before were poor; the children 
received a miserable education. I am 
opposed to the bishops claiming the 
right to represent their people. (Ap
plause ) I feel satisfied that you will en
dorse that, and I go further and say 
that not only do Protestants endorse 
the Idea that the bishops should not 
arrogate to themselves the right to
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dress Kiugstouc, Wood & Symons, Solici
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ZXAKVILLB DAIRY-473 Y0NGB-3T.- 
guaranteed pure farmer»’ milk sup 

plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.It Is Not Equal Bights
And yet in the face of these facts 

we are told that lt ls necessary to 
thrust an obnoxious system down the 
throats of the people of Manitoba.
The Presbyterians, the Anglicans, the 
Methodists and the Baptists have an 
equal right to Separate schools with 
the Roman Catholics. I am altogether

. ...rORSALB OR TO RENT._____
In one school at the expense of the V"n"gi,EWOOD, BUILT AND OCCUPIED 
state and denied at the expense of the _g^ by Dr, uilmour, Mltunted In Fairvicw 
state In another. In one set of schools vark, Toronto Junction ; built of brick anil 
cl ildren are taught the Roman Catho- Credit, Valley stone ; moderate size mod- 
lie doctrine ls right, and In another ern plan and appointments ; finished In }!c„, L w natural woods : Interior beautifully deeo-
that It is wrong. rated ; gas, grates throughout, hot water

fhe Experience or «mown- heating ; carriage house, with harness room,
Mr. Wallace here referred to the re- man-s room, drip hydrants, horse and eow 

port of the Commission in reference atabie, very complete ; beautiful lawn and 
to the Ottawa Separate schools. It shrubbery ; trolley cars one minute dls- 

=n4d he that the eccle- tant ; first-class High and Public Schools was no wonder, said he, that within 10 minutes; one of the choicest homes
slastlcs refused admission to tne and most beautiful situations ln Ontario ;
spectors appointed by the Hon. u. vv. app0|nthients to Inspect made by address- 
Ross to see what had been done with lng warden Gllmour, Central Prison, To- 
the people’s money in regard to educa- routo. 
tion. The speaker gave specimens of
the Ignorance of the children in the Wbet Is 11 t
branches taught. Thes audlence It Is a compound extracted from the ij OTKL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
evoked the laugnter M 1 hould be richest herbs—a sure and certain rem- _fcL hurst-This hotel ls only five minutes’ 
He was surprised that t Mani- ®dy for the healing of every variety walk from U.T.U. Depot and about tbs
a desire for investigation of the Mam sores and pains It is aratifvimr tn same from Muskoka Wharf, making It «toba schools. He said, “I don’t want M soresana pamm it isgraurylng to ht(u, homc tur summer tourists. There 
»nv commission- I have Investigated t“e wmitn tiemeay company, to are an0 large and airy bedrooms and the
and T have arrived at the conclusion the many people who call at their . bfc.st sample rooms for travelers north of
O . 1» arc an unmltj- offlce and testify to the benefits they 1 Toronto. The hotel ls lighted throughout
that Separate schools are the are receiving through using our oint- with electricity Rates 51-50 to «2 per
gated eVil and not ,neces y j ments. One gentleman called at the day. D. B. LaFranler, prop.
6°?d time0when English-speaking 'office to-day and said: I got a box of rtiHE DOMINION HOTEL. HUNTS- 

At a time wnen mngii - vnn. nintment lent ivc.li f.. «... -.ir. a ville—Rates $1 per day. First-class
accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
•Large aud well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel ls lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop.

ment
G. Mutton, Insurance 
1 Toronto-street.

The points 
Carling Club, 
es folio

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN-THE 
1 J only Genuine Blood Purifier and Cur

ative Pulver.zed Herb Preparation for 
Stomach, Kidney, Liver, Skin Disease, Ca
tarrh, Cold, Rheumatism, Constipation, 
Piles, etc., ls Prof. Petterson'» " Health 
Restorer,” 381 Queen-street west, Toronto.
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dHkM’S~1ÎhÔRTHAND school 
A> 14 King street west, under personal
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•. ’Phone 2469.________ _
/VENTRAL BUSINESS COLLJSGE, TO- 
ly routo -Canadas Greatest commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott. Principal»._____
T NTER>*tTIONAL BUSINESS OOJb- 

lege Corner College aud Spadlna. Ns 
better place ln Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine business or shortlian 1 education. 
Tenu» moderate. Live aud let live.
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The Judicial Council had to consider 
a question of law, and of law alone.
The question was whether the events 
that had happened give power to the 
Di-minion Government to interfere, 
whether the Governor-General, under 
these circumstances, had the power to 
interfere. Surely everyone of us can 
understand that, even if the Ottawa 
Ministers have not been able to get 
It into their heads. (Laughter and 
cheers.)

Mr. McCarthy, having reviewed the 
successive stages of the question, said 
the argument of the people of Mani
toba could be summed up in a few 
words : Separate schools had been ep. 
tablished by the half-breeds in 1871;
Separate schools had been abolished 
by the intelligent people of 1890.
(Cheers.) You see, said Mr. McCarthy, 
the sequltur—therefore, Separate 
schools ought to be restored. (Laugh
ter).

This was the simple argument pre
sented to those who had already 
made up their minds. The argument 
was sufficient to carry the day and the 
Remedial Order was made. It was an 
order commanding Manitoba, to undo 
wihat she had done ln 1890, to restore 
to the Roman Catholic Church the 
control of the schools.) the control and 
management as lt had existed between 
1871 and 3890. The Legislature of Mani
toba did not treat the order with con
tempt. They treated It with all the 
gravity proper, and postponed the an
swer ln order that full discussion 
m:ght be had. What was the answer?
They said to the Governor-General, 
respectfully, but firmly, “We think 
Ycur Excellency did not understand 
what you w-ere doing; that you do not
know the extraordinary system which Ag a Manllobitn He Stoutly Opposes the 
existed under the school system which Measure In All Its Phases
system. We‘ran not imagine, !f"mu°dfd Mr Joseph Martin, of Winnipeg was
“-that you would have made this revived ^-^vo,^ ^ volley [ of ^ ^

Tbe Present situation. you are met here to consider has been * Personal Explanation.
We have now continued Mr. Me- spoken of in the press as one of great I am afraid that what I have now

of Canada difficulty. So far as I am concerned, to say may not be ln entire harmony
I must say that I have not now and, with the spirit of this meeting. But

HOTELS-
ÏyÏCHAÜDSON^^HÔUSE. OOÜNEB KINtt 
JX and Spadlna, Toronto, near railroad* 

ŒS.aud steamboat» ; *1.50 per day j from 
— Union Station take Bathurst-street car te 

ildor. S. Richardson, prop.
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Hodson and J.

Released—By 
end Thomas T' 
Huston, Dan 8

foTu'ppmi Md" in|ers|emUdeh.so- -“It "to'Th'e to^Xlce,1 whe£

Gentlemen,—My wife had a very bafd 
sore throat; It was so bad that she 
could not swallow a little beef tea. 
After two applications of your oint- 

Mnent she could swallow and drink a 
cup of bref tea without the least dif
ficulty. It is. with pleasure I can re
commend yotir ointment to the people. 

Yours truly,

&

HE BALMOBAL-BOWMANVILLe.
Electric light, het 

H. Warren, Prop.
T Rates *1.50.
water heated.

ible in all its provisions.
'tic- Work n the Hierarchy.

The hierarchy, said he, must have 
this bill made to suit themselves. 

Turning to Its clauses, as he na.a a
(Continued on Page 3.)_________
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winter boarders. JOHN S. EL-
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ARJ.________________
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H. EBBAGE,
657 Dundas-street, city.

The Smith Remedies are unfailing in 
their effects in the following diseases 
and complaints: Varicose veins, gout, 
Inflammatory 
matism

J.
etc.

STORAGE.

rj TOllAGE - BEST AND CH APEST IN 
o City. Leeter Storage Go 469 Spa» 
dtno-avooue.

apologies had ben received from mem
bers of Parliament and prominent 
citizens.

chronic rheu-
...... . blood poisoning, absceea-
salt rheum, running sores, white 

swelling, burns, bruises, boils, sprains, 
croup, bronchitis, earache, sore throat, 
chilblains, soft corns, etc.

The Smith Remedy Co., 23 Jprdan- 
street, Toronto. Write for pamphlet.

or

es,

Eionnsa joe martin.
MEDICAL.

t\ it. cook-throItTlungs, CON-
I t sumption, hrauchitia and catarrh spe

cially. 12 Carlton-street. Toronto.

those who have the
of the act

re-
are

.«A short road to health was opened to
those suffering front chronic coughs, asth- n . th h h h , «-n-.i-nce canmu. bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors. Only those who nave had expc^enc
Gr'ami rt^ev'cLnl^rts^y theTre your^Lot's on, prtn wn^Utem off-pa.n
?rod"nctWn rf th^^exne^r'e^n/ettectlve “‘^ht^ Ho^oVav’aCoru Cu'ro.811"6 “ ^ 
remedy. Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil. wl10 u,e Holloway a Cora Cure.
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Spring Comes
YOU WANT A WHEEL.

HMDS OFF MANITOBA. II ! spoken, they have Spoken against ln- 
I terferenOe; yet the Government has 
! heeded not the voice. Therefore, I ask

______ (continaed from Pi8e — EHSirprEpHEHE

PI Pn»r. Pnh 22-There has been a big COPY of the bill in hisi hand, Mr. Wal- recognize to be right, 
row on during* the day over the amount l*ce showed that the Government pre- Mr.Onw «rd Speak*,
subscribed, by the citizens of El Paso to tended to give power to municipal Mr. Crawford spoke briefly. He said 
have the Fitzsimmons fight In that vicinity, councils In part of one clause, ana that he was keeping h!s anti-Remedial
Some of the subscribers claim that the nog took the aajne power away In anothéi- speech for a later occasion, referring

“
tract was carried out by Dau Stuart, and Boefrd of Education. The people^ cl u. r,rvîièii inr irrrnv
that he should have the money. At this Manitoba, said he, come largely from ALB- MACLEAN S SOLUTION.
writing the committee has about decided Ontario. They are equal In Intelligence 
to hold back #1600 to square with those an<j desire f0r justice and fair play The Member for Eut York Thinks Ibe
fif Dav^'over^the‘rest to Stoa’rL^T^gar- to aay other section of the Canadian Trouble t a- be Adjosied.
ulahment served upon Stuart, O'Kourke aud People. They are anxious to do no- jn response to several calls, Mr. W. 
the State National Bank ou the 18th, at thing to militate against the prosperl- f. Maclean, M_P., also spoke to the re-
the Instance of Jimmy Carroll, did -npt ty of Manitoba. They prefer the solution. While It has been remark-
deter Fitzsimmons from getting his i public school system, and yet we are e(ji gay he that there Is no repre-
“nmimmnM will sav but ihh« nn hi. aik6d by the Government—by the Pre- sentatlve of Toronto here, I desire to
future SaTs^ buT sLys L to Corbett’s chaù Jni/r ot tbJs Dominion, who seems to be My that Mr. Wallace and myself re
tenge : Infatuated on this subject—to Impose present over 40,000 of the citizens of

“ I shall completely Ignore Corbett. It this Remedial Bill upon the Manitoba , Toronto, and In us you have, at least,
was #1000 lu American money to one cent people. Mr. Wallace next quoted from i two representatives who Intend to vote 
In Mexican coin that Pompadour Jim would . the recent letters of Roman Catholic against this Remedial Bill, no matter
t™„f11i,imS.2'1!i,Jîktia3 he bas- i ,9hai bishops, Instructing their people how treat him as though he was one of those , , ’ w- ,ourtiv whenChihuahua pnps that Julian bought. I shall ™ vote, and was loucuy cheered wnen 
use Charlie Mitchell’s phrases. Tell him he quoted the now. famous phrase 
to go get a reputation. Whip Maher or 'hell-lnsplred hypocrites.
Choyusk! before he opens bis head to tie. Making Parliamentary Government a 
Both want to fight him, and I think either i'arce.
can lick him. This much 1 shall Insist _ „
upon. If, said Mr. Wallace, members of

“ He must whip Maher ow Choyuskl be- Parliament are to be dictated to by 
fore he gets Into the ring wiih me. 1 sup- the Roman Catholic Church, then Par- 
pose he wants me to post a forfeit uf$J>0,- itamentary government Is a farce. (Loud 
000 in the hands of his own stakeholder, *>hp~ra x ln v1ww wl;nh influant 
allow him to select battleground,referee,size
of gloves, rules, and all other truck, liie *s time, he said, we formed a party 
man never wants to flgnt. At Hot Springs on the other side; not In a threatening 
I offered to allow Louis Houseman, then way, but in self-defence of our liberties 
Corbett’s best friend, to take us Into the and rights. There never has been, he 
woods to fight for the side stake, MM added, such a bare-faced demand to 
K he^STOuldfhave « 1ÏÏÏÎ ^Udoze and bully the Parliament of

loped with ease the man Corbett gave Canada as in. the past few weeks, 
hamploushlp belt to, to escape a match (Loud cheers.) The church had even 

with me. 1 now refuse to accept that belt ventured to tell the leader of the Op- 
and forfeit all right to It. After filling sev- position how he must vote. Members 
era! American engagements, I am going to of Parliament had been told to take

Julfan says that he and Fitzsimmons will ^elr orders from the church but 
reach New York as soon as possible,as they thank God, some of them had not 
have an engagement at Madison Square bowed the knee to Baal, and never 
Garden as soon as they arrive there. will. (Loud cheering.)

Maher left to-night for Pittsburg. Quinn in conclusion, Mr. Wallace said* he 
«ay? he will continue to back him, being believed the people of Ontario' would 
flehtera “eet the 6891 newer sanctionthe machinery of the

Fitzsimmons and Julian left to-night for Church being used to place on the 
New Orleans. From that point they will statute book a measure obnoxious to 
go direct to New York. the majority of the peopl^ of Canada.

“I think this meeting will have a bene
ficial effect, lnasmuch.jL3 It will re
mind the Government that-.there are 
Protestants In this province1 as well 
as Roman CathoHcs. We ask no fa
vors, nor will we deny to any minority 
any rights to which they are entitled, 
but we do not consider Separate 
schools to be right or Justice." (Loud 
cheering.)

A HEARTY LEGAL APPROVAL

WILL IGNORE JIM CORBETT-'- h 1

•ii

BetUr be thinking shout It now. We handle none but reliable Bicycles 
built on lines which ensure rigidity an I comfort, and hare adopted in 
our D6 pattern» all the new improvements that are of value.

An easy running, true wheel, perfect in oenetruot on, with a fine, 
llnlih. Is what we would like to tell you, and our guarantee will go with It. 

•end for ear Catalogue. It will latere»! you. h
■ i

The John Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Ltd.
':i
/81 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
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SE7EN GOALS 10 FOM It Wa* Favorite»’ Day.
i New Orleans, Feb. 22.—First race, 7% fu>- 

longs—Bloomer, 7 to 5, 1 ; Frltzie, 4 to 1, 
--------------- 2 : Alberts, 5 to 1, 1$. Time 1.86V&.

Second race, % mile—Farmersou, 7 to 10, 
HO IF DOMINION WON THE DANK ^^oitntre, 00 to 1, 2 ; Ox Eye, 4 to 1, 3.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Rouble, 6 to 1, 1 ; 
HI Henry, 6 to 1, 2 ; Bowling Green, 8 to 5, 

___  , , _ 3. Time 1.14%. M/Mm
Toronto» Seven were AMead at Half Time, Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Roose-

b.‘L“ *»<•• The, L 2 : Fav"
Could net Score—I,see Spectator» at the Fifth race, mile and 20 yards—Master 
Granite Rink. Fred, 7 to 2, .1 ; Little Tom, 10 to 1, 2:

San Bias, 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.43)4.
Dominion Bank hockeylsts landed the ..Sixth ruce- 0 furlongs—Cossack, 5 to 2, I ; much-coveted champîonshïpSaturdayat the 4 to 1, 2; Marden Pet, 10 to 1. 3.

Granite Kink, wheu they defeated the To- Hme 1.14)6. 
routo seven by a score of 7 to 4. At half
time the score was 4—2 In favor of Toron- Entries for Te-dny.
to, but In the second half Dominion added New Orleans, Feb. 22.—First race, 1 mile 
6 more, while Toronto could not score. —Chugnut 102, Invade, My Hebe 110. Zai-

ln the first half both teams kept their divar, ltossmore, Buckmore, Souvenir, 
supporters guessing, and at half-time the Wedgefield, Jack Bradley 112, Freedman. 
Toronto enthusiasts felt confident that Ixlon, Bimbo 115.
their favorites were In It, but such was Second race, 15-16 njlle—Boon 106, Pokino, 
not the case, and when Dominion scored Monk Overton, John Irwin, Jocko, Helen 
three times In quick succession their tone Wren, Pony Bob, Old Pugh 107, Arkansas 
was altered, but they scarcely gave up Traveler; Hotspur, Ulster 110, San Bias 114. 
hope, although Toronto had shot their bolt. Third race, T furlongs—Judge Debouse 98, 
There were about 1200 spectators present, Ben Johnson 96, Kenaud 104, Constantine, 
and their support was pretty evenly divld- Vida. Mollle B. 106, Jim Hogg, Rainmaker, 
ed. . Hulbert, Lagrande, Van Brunt 107.

The first and last shots were made on i Fourth race, 1)4 miles—Prltonla 97, New- 
Toronto's goal, but in that position Car- 1 house 92, Blasco, Boro, Clarus 100, Harol- 
lyle was supreme, and four that passed him dine 90. Jamboree, Doekstader, Lebanjo 
were simply too hot to stop. The game 102, Uncle Jim, Ondague, Jim Henry 90, 
wea a good exhibition ot hockey,- and not Roosevelt 104, Cynthia, Rapldan, Lotus 95, 
one man was ruled off. Play was fast and Midstar 104.
free from roughness. For Toronto, Craw- Fifth race, 1 1-16 mile»—Helen, Julie SIs- 
ford. Gllmour, Ardagh and Carlyle were ter, Rosalind, Corluda 90, Fiddler 92, Flame 
at their best, but they lacked the combina- 102, Discard, Willis, Glendago, Conti 104, 
tlon of their opponents. In their rushes Ben Walmsley, Kitchen 107. 
they scarcely, ever failed to score. Wiley's Sixth race, 7 furlongs,—Loyal Princess 00, 
rushes were phenomenal, although he had Billy Kinney 02, Fiction 105, Leonard B., 
Toronto’s best man to look after, which Spring Vale, Cossack 107, ltightmore, Spen- 
he did In good style. dollne, Saybrook, Gerro, Gordo 110.

This Is the second time since the exist
ence of the Bank League that the Domin
ions have carried home the trophy. At the 
close the Dominion players were hoisted 
up and carried off. amidst great applause.
"be Toronto supporters left the rink talk- 
-ug of a hard-fought battle, and vowing 
that they would do better next time. The 
betting was In favor of Toronto, some glv- 
'ns 2 to 1 on them.

The Dominion team will keep In condi
tion for the journey to Montreal, to cross 
•ticks with the bank champions of that 
city, where on a large rink they will show 
up better. The teams :

Dominion (7)—Goal, Helmuth ; point,
Leigh ; cover, Brough (captain) ; forwards,
Wily, Cosby, Francis, Dartnell.

Toronto (4)—Goal, Carlyle ; point. Har
den ; cover, Ardagh ; forwards. Gllmour 
(captain), Reed, Gamon, Crawford.

How the games were scored :
First half—1, Donllnlon. 2 min., Cosby ;

2, Dominion, 8 min., Cosby ; 3, Toronto, 2 
min., Gllmour ; 4, Toronto, 45 sec., Gil- 
monr ; 5, Toronto, 3 min.. Read ; 6, Toron
to, 8 min., G.lmour.

Second half—7, Dominion, 8 min.. Wily ;
8, Dominion, 2 min., Cosby ; 9, Dominion,
6 min., eartnell ; 10, Wmlnlon. ; min.,
Francis ; 11, Dominion, rmln.. Wily.

what the consequences may be. (Ap
plause.) I enter my protest as a Con
servative and as a Canadian. As a 
Conservatives I took occasion to tell 
my leaders that I could Hot vote for 
this bill when it came up In Parlia
ment. I will vote against it for the 
many reasons given to-night and for 
the additional reason that I don’t want 
to Interfere with the great province of : 
Manitoba In Its educational legislation 
and I don’t want to Interfere with the 
greater Manitoba that Is to be, and 
which Is to be the hope of our country.
I went to Parliament five years ago. 
to try and do something^ for the de
velopment of our country, and ever 
since this question, like a spectre, has 
hovered over the House and driven • 
every other matter Into the back
ground, so that we have been doing 
nothing but beating time. It you once 
open the door to questions of this 
kind, you will be asked to keep it open 
for every other province, and year In 
and year out there will be nothing 
but this face and creed question. Bar 
the door once and forever. (Applause.)
I am ready to put up the bar. (Ap
plause.)

I,

!CHAMPIONSHIP.
I.

JÜ!
i

i,
i/

I whl 
the c l A

ii

tM
A Snlntlon Offered.

I have what I think Is a solution of 
this question. It Is this : Let the lead
ers of the two parties. Conservative 
and Liberal, meet and agree to keep 
this .question out of the House, and 
agree that the provinces shall settle 
such questions themselves, and you 
will never hear of It again. If Mr. 
Bowell and Mr. Laurier would meet 
and decide upon that course, a solution 
of the question could be reached at 
this session and all this trouble be 
avoided. There will be meetings like 
this all over Ontario, and the Govern
ment at Ottawa must be Influenced by 
the voice of Ontario, which will be 
what the voice of Toronto Is to-night. 
There la nobody trying to force this 
legislation but one class in Quebec. 
The Maritime Provinces, the North
west, Ontario, none of these want it. 
Nobody wants It but the hierarchy of 
Quebec, backed by sections of the Lib
erals and sections of the Conservatives 
of that province, and the Government, 
which foolishly committed Itself to 
that question without consulting the 
Party as it should have done.

The duty of the Government is to 
take the voice of the people and to 
trust the people. If the people declare 
In favor of Remedial Legislation, then 
the Government will have some reason 
for attempting to carry It out. But 
until such time as the people have so 
declared It Is not desirable that the 
Government should undertake to do 
something contrary to the constitution 
of the country which 1t pretends to up
hold. I shall take occasion, later on, 
to oppose the bill In Parliament and 
to do what I can to defeat it. (Ap
plause.)

I

Aftetmalli of the Fight.
Friday's fight showed winner and loser 

to be both the hardest of hitters. Fitzsim
mons admitted that Maher bad him dazed 
early In the round. The New York Her
ald’s correspondent said : “ Up to the time 
he was knocked out Maher had the best of 
the buttle.” While The World’s man 
wired : " Maher fought well, but he was
no match for his opponent, who proven 
himself one of the craftiest men that ever 
stepped into the ring.’’ The World also

"Up to the time of the knockout It was 
any sort'of odds that victory would perch 
on the Irishman’s banner. Fitzsimmons In 
the early stages of the short fight was 
moat uncertain In k's delivery and seemed 

poor Idea of distance. His 
th his 'right hand caused

TVVVVV

IF YOUR

BICYCLE FOR 1896Tfce Lark's Steeplechase.
San Francisco, Feb. 22.—First race, 6 fur

longs—Salisbury Ur 1, Walter J. 2, Gov. 
3. Time 1.02.

ry Ur 1, Walter J. 2, Gov. 
—— „. - — e 1.02.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Braw Scot 1, 
Mervln 2, Billy McCloskey -’1. Time 1.39.

Third race, 4 miles ; stakes #2500— Star 
Ruby 1, Gilead 2, Claudius 3. Time 7.23%.

Fourth race, short-conrse steeplechase— 
The Lark 1, Burmah 2, Cicero 3.
3.22%.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Bellicose 1, Rose
bud 2, Dare 3. Time 1.11)4.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—P 
1, E. H. Shirley 2, Little Cripple 3. Time

eventh race, 5 furlongs—Leila S. 1, Clare 
2, Theresa K. 3. Time 1.03%.

longs
Budd

Mr. J. It. Kerr Appeals te Ceneervatlves 
to Defyat the Measure.

Mr. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., seconded the re
solution. He said : In seconding the 
resolution, I must take a word to say 
how glad I am to have the opportun
ity ot joining with this immi 
bly In protesting against tn 
Remedial Legislation, and also In show
ing that whatever difference there may 
be on other questions, our view on this 
question Is the view shared by men of 
all shades of political life. I desire to 
share In the demonstration because it 
shows that whatever may be the dif
ference in our reasons we have all 
arrived at the same conclusion of set
tled, determined hostility to this so- 
called Remedial Bill. For my own part,
I say that I am opposed to this bill, 
not merely on one ground, but for 
every reason that has been advanced 
here to-night. I oppose It chiefly be
cause It is a coercive measure, not a 
remedial one. I oppose It because the 
necessity for It has not been demon
strated. There has been no proper 
enquiry to Justify It. The Government 
in Introducing the measure was not 
Justified In so doing without 
qulry Into the facts. ' The Government 
last June made an appeal to Manitoba 
and Tfcut an answer back demanding 
an Investigation, arid Manitoba was en
titled to that Investigation. I am op
posed to Remedial Legislation because 
there has been no enquiry, and I am 
In favor of an enquiry, 
qulry would defeat this 
at least prevent the question from com
ing up at the present session. I would 
Implore Mr. Craig not to refuse to 
vote for the amendment that will be 
Introduced to ask for delay. I am op
posed to an expiring Government pass- 
: ng Judgment on a matter of this kind.
I am opposed to an expiring Govern
ment passing a law that never can he 
repealed, and I am especially opposed 
because this expiring Government does 
not express the voice of the people.
Two-thirds of the present constituen
cies were not entitled to vote at the 
last election. The people who elected 
the present members are not the people 
to whom they will have to answer now.
An expiring Parliament has no right 
to fasten on this Dominion a remedial 
law which Is lrremedial.

Wive aud Take 
made

members who
here and who are said to represent a 
large number of the members of the 
House of Commons. Let us stand on 
one ground, and that the defeat of this 
bill. We Join with you;, let you Join 
with us. Don’t let this be a bargain on 
one side. The Liberal party Is opposed 
to this bill, because It Is coercive; but 
the Liberal party Is opposed not only 
to a coercive bill but also to the coer
cion of Parliament, and any deserters 
there may be from the people's cause 
will not be from the Liberals. (Ap
plause.) Let us take care of the Liber
als. See that you take care of the Con
servatives. We Join with you on one 
ground; Join with us on the other. This 
Is a fair bargain; we will keep our 
part of It. (Applause.) I am going to 
appeal to the members from Toronto—
(t-lsses)—that when this; bill comes up 
for discussion in the House, they will 
not have “business engagements,’’that 
will prevent them from being there.
(Applause.) It is unfortunate for To
ronto that whenever Its citizens hold 
mass meetings the engagements of its 
me mbers prevent them from being pre
sent. Let it be understood that the 
peopte of Toronto are In earnest, and 
that they have made default In not 
tf In g present. If they had been here 
their backs would have been stiffened.

The resolution was put and carried.
The Last Uetiilutloh 

Dr. Sproule, M.P., East Grey, moved 
the next resolution, which was the 
last. Every country In the world, said 
he, has its epochs. Canada has its now.
The Important question Is the Mani
toba school question, and If our pub
lic men are not able to deal with it, 
others will come forward and be fructi
fied Into life and do what they have 
failed to do. We are living under a 
constitution that has assigned to every 
province the right to control Its own 
educational matters, and when an ef
fort Is made to interfere with Manl- , , ... ... _
teba in the exercise of that right, we non and healthy by Hood’s Sarsapa- 
cennot stand by and allow It to goi rilla, permanent relief and strength.
i ",nT,&OUtL^^°izPe? to11^ B^?sah The * ^om a well known

nurse:
“ I have suffered for years with female 

complaints end kidney troubles end I 
have had a great deal of medical advice 
during that time, but have received littp 
or no benefit. A friend advised me to take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I began to use it, 
together with Hood’s Pills. I have real
ized more benefit from these medicines 
than from anything 
Prom my personal
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to be a most complete 
blood purifier.” Mbs. C. Cbompton, 71 
Cumberland St., Toronto, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the public eye today.
Hood’s Pills

IS A
1

to have a very 
wild misses wl 
consternation In the ranks of his backers, 
and advisors. Three different times Maher 
escaped right-hand swings. They were not 
ordinary misses, nor was*It by cleverness 
or agility that Maher got bis head out of 
danger. It was due to Fitzsimmons’ wild
ness. All three of these blows were at least 
a foot wide of the mark.

“ The Irishman did not seem to be en
tirely confident of victory when he stepped 
Into the ring, but his manner and appear
ance soon changed when he found that he 
could dodge Fitzsimmons leads eo easily, 
and when 'the men were called up for In
structions, both agreed not to hit In clinch
es and to break away clean, even when 

free, and Maher, who claims 
that he did not agree to this, struck Fitz
simmons In the face in backing away 
from the first clinch. There were load 
cries of foul from the New Zealander’s 
corner, Referee Siler warned Maher not 
to do It again.

“ The fight, though short, was full of ac
tion, and It was tight all the way through. 
Both men started In from the bell ring to 
make a hot pace. Fitzsimmons, except In 
the last rally, did not use his left, and 
then he only feinted In a strange way so 
characteristic of the man. It was more ot 
an upper-cut than a straight lead, and 
drew Maher’s head In range. Quick 
flash Fltzslmtnons shot ’hie right 
square on the point of Maher’s Jaw, and 
the Irishman fell like a log ana lay un
conscious.

“ The general opinion among the «porting 
men who witnessed the fight was that it 
was a most brilliant and unqualified vic
tory for Fitzsimmons. Maher may not have 
been In as good condition as the Australian, 
but he couldn’t have been outfought so 
quickly, no matter what his condition had 
been, had he not been badly outelaased 
In point of skill. The general feeling was 
that Fitzsimmons Is fully capable ot giv
ing Corbett or any other man on earth a 
hard fight at any time.

“No weights were annonneed at ringside, 
but Fitzsimmons weighed about 166 and 
Maher about 180. The crowd disappeared 
from Langtry almost as quickly as It bad 
come and It was not In the neighborhood 
ever two and a half hours, all told.”

While on their way to the battle ground 
during the 16 minutes’ stop at Sanderson, 
Mnher took breakfast in the Chinese lunch 
room In the depot. It was a diabolical meal 
of greasy boiled cabbage, half-cooked ham, 
hot hoebread, cheese, pie and a vile Imi
tation of coffee concoction, 
heartilv, much to the aniazement of vet
eran sports, who had never before seen a 
fighter put such a mess In his stomach 
within three hours of going Into the ring. 
To expostulations the Irishman smilingly 
remarked that he knew his business.

Fitzsimmons’ party hail provided 
with a commissary on his private - 
while Maher was gorging himself 
sparingly of poached eggs on toast, chops 
and coffee. Later he took some raw eggs, 
milk and brandy, and lay down for a nap.

The Journal said : "When Maher tell, 
struck by what was practically the only 
blow landed In the fight, every one pre
sent wondered why the match was ever 
made. Fitzsimmons, In his contest at New 
Orleans, had evidently sized Maher to a 
dot. He regarded him as a victim, and 
went at him as such.”

Time

ense assem- 
ls so-called (FITTED WITH LAVENDER TIRE»eter the Second

YOU NEED NEVERSe
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WALK HOME.Y Granites Beaten by Claremont.
Two rinks of Granite cnrlera were beat

en by 
by thl

brlthers from Claremont Saturday
s score ; 

Claremont. 
W. Bell.
J. D. McAvey. 
C. J. Brodle.

Granite.
. _ G. Mnsson.

R. L. Patterson.
C. P. Smith.

E. R. Eddy, skip....18 J. Todhunter, sk.12 
J. H. Richardson.
S. G. Beatty.
F. M. Holland.

skip....17 W. Bleasdell, sk..l9

COMET CYCLE CO.,
one arm was

Temperance-Street,
Toronto.M. Henderson. 

D. Hopper.
W. Leaper.
D. McNabb,

Send for Catalogue.Victory for tfce Cbnrch School. __
The Toronto Church School defeated the 

Thistles of Rosedale on Saturday morning 
by 8 goals to 1. They played a draw on 
the Saturday before, score 1—1, and this 
game was to decide supremacy. The teams 
lined up as follows :

Church School—Goal, B. Walker ; point,
A. Massey ; cover, A. Wright 1 forwards,
H. S. Sweatman (captain), W. Burgess, F.
Callaway, F. Bartlett.

Thistles—Goal, Murray ; point, 
ton (captain) ; cover, 8. W a Idle 
Reid, Pardo, McKeggle and Redd.

Again the Parkdale Ladles Play Heekey
The Rosebuds and Primroses met on the 

Parkdale Rink Saturday morning, the for
mer winning by 3 goals to their opponents’
2. The teams were :

Rosebuds (3)—Goal, Miss G. Belcher ; isterial Councillor, her daughter and her
ptrtnt. Miss E. D.ngham ; cover-point. Miss aged servant woman. They lived In a sec- 

forwards, Miss M. Marter, , ond-story flat, In Karlstrasse, a fashionable 
Miss T. McKellar, Miss H. Leslie, Miss M. quarter near the cathedral, were In com-
McKay. _ _ „ fortable circumstances, and moved in the

Primroses (2)—Goal, Miss E. Mitchell ; I best social circles. They were all alive
point. Miss B. Paine ; cover-point. Miss A. and well at 11 o’clock on the morning of„ 
Essery ; forwards, Miss M. Essery Miss E. • Friday, Feb. 14. Thereafter nothing was 
Whytlock, Miss J. Bailey, Miss O. Clemes. j seen of them, and the neighbors, becoming 

Referee—Mr. Fenwick. {alarmed, summoned the police, and on the
1 rooms being 
‘found dead.

f- Total.................. .*.35 ...31Total reel,,*.............
AMUSEMENTS.and to those “splendidly Isolated isles ” of 

proud and to the empire 
claims to be no unlmpor-WHERE’S SHERLOCK HOLMES? which we are so 

of which Canada 
taut part.

»BH»WlM.HM«««e>««M«t^mt«SW»l»»
Petition I» Parliament Adopted,

As a practical corollary to the pas
sing of the above resolutions, the fol
lowing petition to Parliament 
adopted, amid great cheering :

This mass meeting of the citizens of To
ronto, which cannot be unrepresentative 
of the Province of Ontario, respectfully 
asks the Parliament ef Canada to express 
to those who are forcing the Manitoba 
Remedial Bill upon Canada, our desire tor 
a continuance of British connection and 
Confederation, We are anxious for the in
crease of the glorious, Inspiring and unify
ing impulse of patriotism, and for a bet
ter mutual understanding between the ele
ments which. If welded together, will cre
ate a nation ; but, while we are elncerely 
loyal to Greet Britain and the constitution, 
we desire to be true to ourselves.

The Remedial BUI we consider unneces
sary, unjust and Imprudent. Under the cir
cumstances It will benefit no one and In- 
Jore all. It Is in variance with the prin
ciple . of provincial autonomy and of a 
united and harmonious citizenship ; an In
trusion (whether carried or defeated) Into
destructive11"? th^natlonafld^al Pa’bone"? Q"11? a ”u™'ber «ft before the close, 
contention and a source of weakness to us yet the speaker had a very re-
all, no matter of what race or creed. apectable audience.

We ask you in our united names append- Very seldom, Indeed, has an audl- 
♦hk 1 voted'given to each of ence of such magnitude been found to
the many names, to appeal to whatever be so orderdlv and eo unanimous. There force has made this measure a Dosslbllltv urueruiy Mill » urmurmoua. ineieto sta> Its hand. possiomty, wag scaroeiy an interruption.

We extend our hand In peace, brother- “Hands off Manitoba," was the strik- 
hood and affection, saying that such an op- lng line In the handbills issued to afl- 
portunlty—surrounded as It Is with conten- vertlse the meeting. That was the 

before was offedred yto “ufie‘toé1 pm™ «entiment ot the meeting, too. 
vlnces of Confederation. If it Is refused There was a very large audience ot 
such an opportunity may never offer Itself ladles. The women, God bless them, 
again. That the contest, if persisted In, are home-rulers by nature, and na- 

.iTna ao not. deny ; If It 1» avoid- turally sympathize with Manitoba, 
ed by those whom we have been led to be- it was stated on wood authority thatlteve Instigated It, we will have reason w , SLatea sooa autnonty tnatto thank God and open ou ami 2 more than one Conservative M.P..who 
widely, more eagerly than ever before to ha.d Intended accepting for Saturday's 
embrace all our fellow-citizens as brothers, meeting was Intimidated Into staying

That In the past we may not have been away, 
without error Is Immaterial ; that now we Meetln?. on the same lines will like- are sincere, reasonable and within onr t A?661™»® °“ jne same lines will like- 
rlghta, should be enough to make our nosl- ,y be held wlthin the next few weeks 
tlon tenable, and our proffer of unquest on- tn .other Ontario towns. Probably 
ed fraternity Important to all. Individually, next Saturday night In Hamilton,When 
as well as to the welfare of Confederation, Messrs. McKay and Ryckman will

make addresses.
Some of the politicians who took 

part In the meeting were putting In a 
word now and then 
for themselves or 
party, but the bulk of 
were honest and determined to work 
against the Remedial Bill.

The entrance of Mr. D’Alton McCar
thy In evening dress, Just at the time 
that the . chairman was .referring to 
the new parties, was one of the dra- 
mâtte Incidents of the evening, His 
entrance could not have been better
timed If everything had been pre-ar- at 2.30 o’clock each afternoon,
ranged. He got a warm reception. « Parties attending the sale would do well

There may be differences of opinion to bring opera glasses, as the pictures cae 
as to the literary merits of “ The b® 86611 t0 b68t advantage with the aid o< 
Maple Leaf,” but'* rn-it-wiv who hooni glasses, 
the chorus

an en- Mats
Tues
Thurs
Sat'y

TORONTA
• Opera Houss. vs

THIS WEEK L 
" Down on the 

Suwanee River." 
Next week—“ON THE 

BOWERY.”

Popu-
A Most Mytterlone Triple Murder tn Mu

nich Which Is Crentlng «rent-Excite
ment—The Mettre was Bobbery.

New York, Feb. 23.—A special cable de
spatch says : The City of Munich has been 
In a state of great exçitement all the week 
over a triple crime of a character to put 
the smartest detective on his mettle. The 
victims are Frau Von Roos, widow of a Mln-

larThere were calls for Mr. E. E. Shep
pard, but the hour being late he con
tented himself with moving a vote of 
thanks to the chairman of the meet
ing, which was seconded by Mr. 
J. S. Wllllson of The Globe.

gas a 
acrossBedllng- 

fer wards,
was

Prices
Always

because an en- 
leglslatlon,. or NORTH POLK EXPEDITION.

Lieutenant Peary, the Arctic Explorer, Leo. 
turc Illustrated by megnlfloeet views. Asso
ciation Hall, one nlgnt only, Thursday, 
Feb. 27. Uuder.the auspices ot Association 
of Ontario Lena Surveyor». eisflis84t

Tickets 80 mats and S5 cents. Plan opens Nord- 
helmer»14 pin., Tuesday, kith Inst.

Notes, of the Meeting.
All of the resolutions were carried 

unanimously, there not being a dle- 
sentlezt voice raised against any of 
them.

Mr. J. Lewis Brown perelded at the 
organ and played the accompaniment» 
for “The Maple Leaf" and “God Save 
the Queen.”

“Dnlla gle ub the Deed March.” said 
a nold man In the front seat, as the 
organist took hie place; “.play ua the 
Boyne Water.” /

The meeting broke' up about 11.3V.

X> A 3XTOX NO.
PROF. 8. M. EARLY,forced the three women were 

The bodies of Frau Von Roos îtlCIEl Of S0CIETÏ, STIKE110 FIICÏ CHICHISQncen’s Hockeylsts In Fine Form.
Kingston, Feb. 22.—Queen’s defeated and her servant were in the study,and that 

Trinity College Hockey Club to-night by 18 of the daughter on the bed In her own 
goals to 4. The teams were : room. The rooms were In perfect order.

Queen’s (18)—Goal, Hlscock ; point, Car- and there was not the slightest trace of 
tls ; cover, McLennan ; forwards, McKay, violence on the bodies.
Harty Brock, Weatherhead. ! The police had not the least doubt that

Trlnitv (4)—Goal, McMnrrlch ; point, Pat- the deaths were suicide by poison, but the 
terson f cover. Wilkey ; forwards, Sinclair, surgeons who mhde the autopsy on Sunday 
Southern, McDonald, Temple. found Incontestable proofs that all had

E Cunningham, referee. In the first halt been strangled by violent pressure of strong 
Hartv and McKay scored 5, and Trinity 2. hands. The crime was so weird In Its com- 

In the second half McKay scored 9, Me- pleteness and silence, and there was such 
Lennan 2. Harty and Brock 1 each, while apparent lack of motive that many learn- 
Trlnlty added 2. Harty and McKay’s com- ed Munlchers began to talk of Edgar A 
blnatlon was fine. Brock and McLennan Poe’s "Murders In the Rue Morgue," and 
also did fine execution. McDonald was a to devise measures against the intrusion of 
swift Trinity man. The game was free murderous apes Into their households ; but 
from rough play. The Trinity men were further Inquisition by the police proved 
well received and cordially treated. that the apartments had been clean swept

Oueen’s goes to Toronto to play In the of all the money and Jewelry Frau von 
final fall of vim. Boos was known to possess, and It became

’ evident that the murderer was human. 
Various 
plclon,
will ever be discovered. It is perfectly 
marvellous how the murderer could have 

,, , , , , . committed the crime without an alarm
y curling match took place at behig„raised or a struggle taking place In 

Rtouffvlile Saturday between Uxbridge ami lhe igrge apartment house, with people 
Stouffville, resulting In a victory for Stouff- constantly coming and going. The mnr- 
ville by 4 shots. 1 deter must have eatered the place about

The hockey match played at Montreal noon, for the servant’s preparations for 
Saturday evening between the Montreal the early dinner were found complete. Pre- 
and Quebec teams resulted In a victory sumably he went first Into the study, found 
for the former by 3 to 2. Frau Von Roos there, strangled her, and

Joseph Donoghue skated two miles (12 the servant, hearing a slight noise, left 
laps to the mile) In 7.24 2-5, at Pittsburg her kitchen to ascertain the cause and met 
Saturday night His previous world's r'nk the same fate. The disposal of the daugh- 
record was 7.44%, made at Washington, hier, «-ho was a weak, epileptic woman, 

■The game for the Governor-General’s was then an easy matter, 
cup between the Toronto Granites and St. ,.
Mary’s Is likely to be played at Guelph £>N STAGE AND PliATFOBM 
next Thursday or Friday If the weather | 
permits.

The two hockey matches were won nt^
Whitby Saturday by the Whitby teams, 
the seniors winning by 8 to 6 over the
Wellingtons, and the juniors 14 to 1 over During the past three years there 
Pickering College. , has been a general scramble among
vowel A/-flDrTh<f ntVSTronhv ^atch"'with theatrical managers for noveltieSL At 
^e Granltel whk-h was to have been the opening of the present season the 
Dlayed to-day, has been postponed on ac- entire gamut of sensation had been 
count of the mild weather. run. and it seemed as if nothing ab-

---------j solutely new would be produced. But
THE BASEBALL ÉULZETIN. Edward J. Nugent had an idea up his

Eileeve, and in Augiust “Down on the 
geran* Suwanee River,” the new Afro-Ameri

can farce comedy, was sprung on the
The following Eastern League contracts ^^it X'^V'sinT tSf 

have been approved for . ’ production of the piece in Detroit, In
according to Fn-sldent Po«ers tmllet n August, It has been seen in all the

With Sprlngfield-John La stun,ug«mj Principal cities of the United States, 
Inks, W. G. Shannon, S. R. Samuels, Jonn here n hag & gTeat BUCCegs.
°\vbh Syracuse—James Delaney. | Jrast week U did the banner week ot

with Scranton—Frank Ward, Thos. O. tile year in Montreal. The conception 
tnhnson Dan Mullarkey, Richard Brown, I la an entirely new Idea, presenting the 
Edward’Sweeney. _ An,prt 1 iSl.fe of the American negro In

With Toronto—James Barrett Albert j his evolution from African savagery 
Wagner, Harry Staley, W. A. Stuart j to Amer can civilization. The first act

With Rochester—Thos. Gillen, Jonn tr. , show.s the darkey as a black bar- 
Luby. Wm. W. ZIPmer^ D b Geo. S. j barian In Africa, and presents a funny 

With Provldenee-J.C. Drauuy. i sklt on the missionary The finale of
HRahatcTdPr ^Syracuse—Michael Lynch ; the first act Is the capture of the vll- 
.nd Thomas Twaddle. By Scranton-John | lage of savages by slave hunters. The 
Huston, Dan Stearns. j second act presents the captured king
" and his people as slaves In Florida.

Baseball Brevities. The finale Is the emancipation of
Rochester has signed no less tban elght | Eiav-es. Both these acts are brimful of 

pitchers the latest being Glllon of last comedy and most laughable situations 
year’s Richmond team. — The pie-eating contest and the danc-

I'nrchcr Powers and Shortstop CoekmJn ; lng carnlval in the second act attractof liS season’s Güelph Maple Leafs will , great attention. The thlrd aet is ^ 
play In the Virginia League. I novel as the first two, and shows the

A New York State „hTn ° Oswc- i ï£gro as ‘ï® Product ot
Cortland. Norwich. Oneida, Auburn, oswe Thompson-street A /great feature of 
go and Woodsport, Is being talked of. the third act Is the cakewalk. In this

The Syracuse team, about 18 at,rong, wm epecialty, 16 colored men-and women, 
probably report at New York c ty airo nlred |n gorgeous evening dreesApril p-^kfr, Kuntzsch will tttkendapmp walk fQr gpeclal prize3 eve^
Ivtoanto League's They will meet the New j To add interest to this feature, local 

s^nrks at the I'oio Grounds April 7. ; walkers ure a^®P VVv.^t d,.to rornpete
Michigan State Baseball League has for the prizes. To-night the prize will 

wn forma/ly reorganized for the season bs a lady s silver-mounted umbrella. 
îr-96 with a circuit of eight cities, viz. . To-morrow night, a gentleman’s sll- 
Kalnmazoo7 Jackson. Adrian, Port Huron, mounted walking stick. To see the
Saginaw. Manistee, Lansing and 1“ al* Pra" darkies hustle for the prizes ls 
uflfty Muskegon. The aeason will open ( J£™b‘rlg.htest things In the show.
May IS.

Office Hours—-From 9 am. to 11 p.m.
Prirate or class Instruction to suit convent» 

«•nee. Proficiency guaranteed.
Academy, 244 Yonge Street.
__________ Entrance, 4)4 Louisa.Maher ate

ALBERT WILLIAMS,I have
to the

appealan
Caterer for the Boyal Canadies Yacht 

Club Ball and Osgoode “At Home.”
Estimate» furnished for banquets and part

St. Charles Restaurant,'70 Yonge

sit

him 
car. and 

he ate never

Ar CTlOy 8AXK8.

High-Class Paintingsle have been arrested on sus- 
ls doubtful if the criminal

peopK 
but itIce f’hlpe.

The points competition of the Toronto 
; Club, played on Saturday, resultedCurling 

as follows : 
A friendl

BY BRITISH ARTIST8.

Last Day of Exhibition
What Klee Could Tkey Ds7

New York, Feb. 23.—A London despatch 
savs : The defeat of Maher has broken 
the Irish heart. The people of Dublin, 
Cork and Belfast, to a man, had their 
money on him, and the resultant confidence 
and enthusiasm temporarily -united Nation
alists and Orangemen. They waited until 
the small hours of the mornin 
news, and as soon as it came 
to drink.

The pictures will be on view to-day at 
Roberts’ Art Gallery, No. 79 King street 
west, from 9 u.hl to 10 p.m. All lovers of 
true art should not tills» seeing* these beau* 
tlful paintings.

A

AUCTION NOTICEeither 
tor their 

them
g for the 
they took For convenience of sale, the entire col

lection of paintings will be removed from 
Roberts’ Art Gallery to Dickson & Town
send’s rooms in Manning’s Arcade.At the Traps.

A couple of matches at sparrows and 
bluerocks composed Saturday’s shoot at 
the Woodbine. The day was fine, and a 

number of spectators were present : 
scores were as follows :

Shoot 1, 15 sparrows—F. Falrbairn 13, 
Devaney 12, Moore 12. Davids 12, Brooks 9.

Shoot 2—Devaney 14, Falrbairn 14, Dav
ids 12, Moore 12.

Shoot 3, 15 targets—Falrbairn 14, Moore 
12, Devaney 12, Wilson.

Shoot 4—Falrbairn 15, Moore 13, Wilson 
12, McCleary 12.

The next shoot of the Stanley Gun Club 
will be held on Wednesday, Feb. 20, when 
a series of bluerock matches will commence 
for the club cups.

At the conclusion of the shoot Messrs. T. 
Lucas and W. Moore will shoot a match 
at 00 bluerocks, thrown at unknown angles 
from five traps, the gun to be held below 
the elbow. This Is the most difficult style 
of shooting, and as both contestants are 
expert target shots the match ls creating 
considerable Interest.

The first open tournament of the season 
wUl be held at the Woodbine on Wednes
day. March 4. It will be a one-day’s shoot 
at sparrows and bluerocks. Two guaran
teed purses will be offered for sparrow 
shooting, while the leading events at tar
gets will be a four-man team match, with 
three prizes, and a 50-blrd Individual match. 
Both classes of shooting will be carried 
on at the same time, and will start prompt
ly at 10 a.m. Programs may be had from 
W. McDowall, secretary.

NO. 22 K1NG-ST. WESTCurrent and Coming Attract tone at the 
Local Play Oonsee and Concert to Ue there sold by Public Auction os

^ 0lar

TUtSDAHNUMm Ftfl. 28 mil>
if

TSÉÉ
merits of 

nobody who heard 
of five 1 thousand 

enthusiastic voices on 
night

DICKSON & TOWNSEND, 
Auctioneers.Saturday ■ ____

night ls ever likely to forget in offering these tine paintings for com* 
It. It must have been a proud mo- petition at auction, we desire to draw ai
ment In the life of Mr. Muff, the ven- tentlon to the artists whose works are re

presented. The majority of them

of^the^tln^w^ rnndthtgâud?en" $Mg
and Its character, rather than In the of England to-day. Many of the pictures 
speakers and those on the platform, have been exhibited at the Royal Acad 
There has been better speaking, but and other principal galleries of the met- 
there never was such a meeting In ropolls and counties of England,
Ontario before_on rteterminert i„ tr« °ur object In submitting to public sale,;,nrJ'. Lrt =, rtI7,^rt J? „„ these high-riss* pictures Is not only to test
views and so devoid In bigotry or 1111- demand but to create a taste for real 
berallty. works of art, as paintings like these, help

------------------------------- to educate the mind, and nothing can tend
Mrs. P. says : “My daughter was more to make the people of Canada known 

pale and weakly for two years; she abroad as true lovers of art than to have 
took Miller’s Compound Iron Pills for JAe work of such eminent artists apprec - 
one month and ls now well and ated and dl«trlbuted in onr homes. It Is 
strong.” 50 doses for 25 cents.

Athletic sad General Note*.
John R. Gentry ls.no more. It Is plain 

Gentry (2.03%), his name having been 
changed since purchased by William Slmp-

CARD.
1 Easters Least*® Contran» Approved—

x sen Releases Stearns.
erable author. are roem- 

of GreatWeak, Tired, Nervous
Women, who seem to be all worn 
out, will find in purified blood, made

emy

i

North American Act, In the Nova Sco
tia School Act, In the Jesuits’ Estates 
Act, and In the Manitoba Act Itself. 
Shall we, then, depart from that prin
ciple to-day ? I mistake the feeling 
of the citizens of Canada if they will 
do so. The principle ls this: Shall the 
educational interests of this country 
be controlled by tbe church or by the 
state ? If controlled by the church, 
It must be by one church, and that the 
Roman Catholic church. Nearly 4v 
years ago we recognized the principle 
of state control of education, and In 
1866, 1867 and 1868,. whefi we gave Se
parate echools, wé declared that the 
state should control them. But we are 
told that the privilege, having once 
been given, cannot be taken away. We 
admit that there is such a clause in 
the British North American Act, but 
we deny that It ever contemplated 
taking from the provincial authorities 
the right to control their own educa
tional affairs. Neither did It contem
plate Interference with the provincial 
authorities In repealing an obnoxious 
law. Eevery time *bat the people have

our lutentlou, should this sale be the least 
encouraging to warrant us doing eo, to 
arrange with these and other English ar
tists to hold an annet sale In this dty.

Hoping that the public will appreciate 
this venture, and that the sale will be well 
attended, we are.

Sickness, weakness and 

tiredness are banished by 

Manley’s Celery-Nerve

Compound.
Mrs. T. M. Humble, II* O’Hara 

Ave., Toronto, writes as follow»:
“I was feeling miserable, had 

frequent headache», troubled sleep 
and general deklllty, hat siieel be
gan t.vtsg Manley*» Celery-Nerve 
Compound I have experienced bene
ficial résulta and can safely recom
mend It to others who may be run 
down In health.”

else I have ever taken, 
experience I believe 90 Yours respectfully,

ROBERTS & SON,
Art Denier*.

N.B.—Owing to want of space to conduct 
the sale properly, we will remove the pic
tures to Messrs. Dickson & Townsend’» 
Auction Rooms, for Tuesday’s and Wednes
day’s sale.—It. 8. ...

A meeting of the Executive Committee 
of the Royal Toronto Balling Kkiff Club 
will be held In their club house to-morrow 
(Tuesday) evening, at 8.30.

Johnny Lavack of Baglnaw, Mich., and 
ly Smith of Los Angeles fought 10 
nds to a draw Saturday at Boston, In

1. Soli
rou
the presence of 2000 people. It was one of 
the hardest fought battles seen In Boston 
for some time, and the decision gave much 
satisfaction.

A large crowd of sports witnessed a go 
between John E. Butler of Lynn and Jim
my Lawson of Australia at Lynn Saturday 
night. In the eighth round, after hot fight
ing, the referee gave the decision to Butler, 
as the police would not allow tbe fight to 
continue. Butler outpointed his antagonist.

BIBCUIT MACHINE 
Seven Cutters. —

Iron Work for Reel Oven
Very Cheap.Second hand

G. T. PENDRITHone of 71 to 61 Adelaide West, Toronto.
1

DICAL.
Et O A T, Llj N G 8, CON- 
uehitid and catarrh epc- 
^treet. Toronto. ^ *
ave had experience can | 

Pain with j 
tiu with tJUern off—pain j 
it relleMs sure to thos# | 
Corn Cure.

ns cause.

ÈM—
ii iiw 1

"

McPherson
zing from
reet, Toronto.
STEP.

>PY OF THE PAMPH- 
r U. W. Phipps, In sup- 
1S77-8. Apply, X.Y.Z., 
nto.

r FOR SALE. .
DIAMOND PLANER, 

>ne pony. I buy brass, 
tiles. Yates, 82 Rich-

1STER—THE BEST— 
ito Salt Works.
Il ES AND BRANDIES 
purposes, at F. P. Bra- 
g east. 'Phene 678.

, KINDS OF CORSETS 
guaranteed or money 

>alr our orders for aix 
Yonge-street.

\
4.LES. REFRIGERAT- 

mixers and sausage 
akca ot scales repaired 
jw one». C. Wilson & 
street. Toronto._______
D ENVELOPE AND 

I for receipt worth its 
d purifier, wash for bad 
nicer, blackheads; also 
■tc.. baldness and soft 
dollar at Mrs. R. Bees- 

lanforth-aveuue, city.

;e licenses.

iSDBR OF M ABRI AGE 
> Torouto-street. Even- 
eeL

BINARY.

ERINARY COLLEGE, 
rest, Toronto. Canada, 
iua October 16th.

URVEYORS.
.ATE UNWIN, BROWN 
established 1862. Medl- 
t Bay and Richmond- 
1336.

ULIST,
IlLL—DISEASES EYE. 
throat. Room 11, Jane» 
r. King and Ïongé-Sta. n5.

T"
L CARDS.
BS, HILTON & SWA- 
i. Solicitors, etc., Jane* 

J. B. Clarke.-street.
F. A. Hilton. Cbarlee 
nffiu, H. L. Watt.

, BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
Attorneys, etc.,9 Que- 

. King-street east, cor. 
onto ; money to loon. 
r Baird.

XNCIAL,

AN ON MORTGAGES, 
uts aud other securities, 

amt sold. James C. 
geut, 6 Toronto-street
tV NT OF PRIVATE 

at low rates. Read, 
iicltors, etc.. McKinnon 
u and Mellnda-streets,

H LIFE ASSURANCE . 
lend money at V/t per 
uusiuess and residential 
and leading cities. Ad- 

’ood & Symons, Solid- 
8 King west. Toronto.

130
PRIVATEJNT OF 

it 5 per cent. Apply 
a. Merritt & ,Sbepley, 

Toronto.
T. MONEY TO LOAN 
:agcs ; loans on eudow- 
iusurauce polities. W. 
-e aud financial broker.

i
VTIONAL.

jBTHAND SCHOOL* 
t west, under personal 
icorge Bcugougn. Prao 
Shorthand, Typfcwritiu* 
Now ls a good time u

I

NESS COLLJCGE. TQ- 
» Greatest commercial 
liliott. Principals.
L BUSINESS COL- 
liege aud Spadlna. N< 
ida for acquiring a real 
• shorr'-iaa 1 education. 
Live and let live.

TELS*
OUSE, GOKNKB KING 
Toronto, near railroads 
1.50 per day ; from 
ltatliurst-street car to 

i>u, prop.
rVINDSOB, GRAVEN 
tel Is only five minutes’ 
Depot and about th# 

l wharf, making It s 
summer tourists. There 
airy bedrooms and the 
[for travelers uorth of 
» is lighted throughout

to U pertales 
der, prop.
k HOTEL, HUNTS- 
, per day. 
travelers 
ted sampl

First-class 
and tourists. 

e rooms. This 
bgbout with electricity.

LAL—BOTVM ANVIL LB.
Electric light, hot 

Warren, Prop.
TEL—BEST DOLLAR 

in Toronto. Special 
inlets. JOHN S. EL-

KRT.r-~ —-—   —   —-
Ell, PUPIL OF MON3. 
iirtrotiure In Oil, Pastel, 
g-street east.

-

1RAGE.
ST AND CHEAPEST 13 
Storage Co., 469 Spin

<

L i

1 »
>

;.

à To a 
Finish

t
i

m
iH
v

H1
III -1

iAnd it did not re
quire more than 
one round to put 
the Slater Slipless 
Shoe on the high
est pinnacle of suc
cess. “Slater” on a shoe means the best 
of everything in shoedom—the best leather, 
best make, best finish, best appearance— 
and more than all else, a comfortable, joy
giving fit Slater Rubberless Shoes are 
not Slater Slipless Shoes—though both 
are good.

Slipless Shoes—leather next the foot* 
rubber next the ice.

Rubberless Shoes—Waterproof, wet- 
proof—wearproof.

V;l|ll Dz-x-M-i ore made by the famous Goodyear Welt— l_i 1 I BOIn means goodwear.
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THE PRISONERS ARRIVE
THE TORONTO WORLD MONDAY
THE TORONTO WORLD fh*e * Bpon8lbluty ot any

NO. 83 YONGB-8TBBBT, TORONTO. the ranka of the Consèrvatlve party, 
TELEPHONES s and of driving the Protestant Conser-

Buslaess Office 1734. , vatlve section from Ontario Into offer-
Kdltorlnl Booms 523. ' _ lng all the opposition that they can

MORNING ■ command to the proposed law intorfer-
SDBSCRIPTION8 : ^ ,ng wlth the educational affairs of the

Dally (without Sunday) by the yen 0» ̂  Provlnce of Manitoba. As The World
P*11/ ‘n hr the yelr ™..... 2 00 pointed out some days ago, there is
Sunday Edition by^the month................ 20 hardly a single Conservative paper In
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year 6 00 , the Province of Ontario that justices
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month *•> thls conduct of the Government or Is

„ _ „™0nniTmS- ready to defend It. The Mall newspa-
P WHOtecte Sl S^<llna âvenue. ' per has made of Itself a laughing stock
George Messe’r, 707 Tonge-street. by Its trivial and petty attempts to
Mrs. Mortality, 1426 Queen-street west. evade the question by so-called ex
il. Bbbage, 8SS Dundas.
B. W. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. B. Ezzard, 767 Qneeu-street east.

Guinane Brothers j4 Guinane BrotherssX ..................... -«•I
the Government mast take 

division in
i

#Ty
\ Bre

..........e case.

Gold-Saving 
Shoe Sale

z

I ^‘“adowad. and ™ISS* LiWmy to 

er. who surrendered «««.« U 7 when boots are cheap—and save when boots are dear.
Lutu " I A golden opportunity to save—if you have a big family

riLouth. Feb. 23.—The British EarnerLf irls and boys shoe them now and you save a years street

Harlech Castle, from Port.NjVa'’ ^"'.lnK' rar fare. * ' ' *' ' '
nrrlvedshere at 3.05 o'clock this morulng, car IdFC. 
having on board 305 troopers who took part |

posures of weaknesses In the Liberal ‘“dD^'hoJ^rr?ompc.lfedlnto0surreu<!er to the 

armor. But the respectable Conserva-, Boera. These men were turned over to 
tive members of t*e province refused the English authorities by the Boer Gov- 
to follow any such course as that eminent, and the former ordered that they 
adopted by The Mail. They know that be brought to England. The officers of 
the great bulk of the Conservatives cf the expedition, including Dr. Jameson,
Ontario feel that they have been de- are on the transport Victoria which Is cx- 

oNTAItlO ACCEPTS TOE COALLESCB. Cetved in this matter and that If they Ptctcd to arrive some time during the night.
By the big meeting held In Toronto do not resist through their members fh“ou*w‘de g“k“ ou t e Har * 

on Saturday night, the Province of at Ottawa they will be Scvacely before halt-past 11 o'clock a ten- I Shoes thatwer»
Ontario takes up the challenge thrown consenting to a shackling of Manitoba. aer • weut alongside the Harlech Castle, L?L??^L?°^"ere
. h p Quebec In the 11 8 now qulte clear that there are The troopers were all mustered on the I 8e,0mtïnL 75odown by the Province Q enough of determined Conservatives at deck 0f the steamer, and their transfer to wore
matter of the Manitoba schools. After Ottawa outside of any assistance they the tender was quickly accomplished. It |Hv\ pi°*now *1. —- .. . ... , ,
the deliverances of the Catholic bish- may get trom Liberals or Ontario, was thought that much enthusiasm would 1 àeàei that were The weather irresponsible for keep-
ops and clerics in Quebec, and ths to prevent the passage of the U^^  ̂L”?.

t&VT C a^dt^^  ̂ Everything caUed
doubt who is at the bottom of the “ £°*L™°r? t^ T* “ fcsem tTwitneto the"6 dTsemSSrkmioÜ Marked ^holepale lots, purchase shoes enough
agitation namely the hierarchy ot "tat of thé fe™ tbe teBder' and tber6 Wa" n°-Cheer" Shoo, LU. This, 85=. gown for their fancies for a whole year.
Quebec, who have as friendly mstru- House will be taken up entirely In dis- A Hardy Leoltle* Lot. nail 1 r u . GuinaneS
ments, in the first place, the Conserva- cu8slng the proposed school bill In all A majority the trooperswereatilrcd Cent. Dimoownt. Selling Ladles’ ShOBS
tlve members of the Province of Que- ltB detaUa and opposI„g It at eve^ ta the pcoime uniform of themBrltish Bomb At Half Price.
bee, and In the next place, the Con- stage. This Is the only resort left to wore nondescript garments. Overcoats and Price le the great convinccr A
servatlve Ministry in power at Otta- those In Ontario who are opposed to |^p'ilettth(;n^"etUbaud0they then1 loôke" I ^aLm plishin* WtodZ aT tha , f The word has gone to every house

rpha Maritime Provinces axe not the program of the Government, &nd if more comfortable than they did in the P . P ® ill tliM city. , *aeJini
The Maritime Provinces are &ny dlggenglon or dlvl8lon cornea, the earlf moruiSr They ure a hardy looking monster shoe Store. The community has been readme

»rr 2SSTJK “ - J» sMfrus.ViKr.'T es«H sséfôHîS Sr “ * -T «BstaBt ■"% «
evident that what Is proposed to be bitrary and uncalled for a program as their acquaintances. . .. . ........ t,-„d mir wirnimrs about the Arms who offer you shoe*
done is proposed in spite of this pro- that of the Howell Administration. H„w Man, it.er.Were Killed. Pardon tlto d*fr®8B1.0AnT7^“ Zshffi or ‘Must the same" as the Slater
r=ee.l8APsT^,d.non!y the hierarchy & gSTSS?iSM £ hSfc^WtpÏi information that wUl
of Quebec, the Conservative members haye =e ^pbpa0“le0ff<>^ “uéd Ontario. va”,ted w.de.y" lead to the conviction of such unscrupulous dealers.

from Quebec and the Conwrvatlv. The boom of the first gun was started SomeM tibemriat^d th^whe^ the^sur- ^ N()tice_gtore opeQ every night this week until 10 O'clock.

Government at Ottawa appear to b In Massey Hall on Saturday night. Itlon had beeu exhausted, while others de- | * ______ ________
Insisting upon the Remedial BUI. So-------------------------------------dared that there was no lack of ammunl-mSlating up e .. h LACOMBE1» IETTEB. tlon. They all agreed that the Boers lost
Insistent have these three parties be From The Hamilton Spectator from 170 to 200 men killed, though this

in th. matter and so determined ‘ epeotator. Im< been denied by the Boers themselves,
in the matter, an When Sir Mackenzie Bowell took up One of the complaints that have been re-

are they to shackle the Province of the cudgel ln favor of u, -minority" peatedly made against the Boers' method i v««rYû QtrOtif QlnrRManitoba with a school system which ln Manitoba, he did so without con- trees and YOng6 btfeet btOre

It has declared It does not went, and silting his party. It had been the rocks, and picking off their enemleo with- ___ -Vinp stores in Canada. Sole Agents fof
which n had a perfect right to de- custom of Canadian politicians to en- U S’ oS'Tr. Bl^r than any three shoe stores m i^anaaa. O 8
Clare It did not want that Ontario, on deavor to Pl6as<? Quebec, utter y re- Jameson's force, and It has been repeatedly «The Slater Shoe —that famOUS GOODYEAR WELTED SHOE.
Clare it did not want, mat v. - gnrdless of what the people of Ontario stated that they did, It Is hard to under- 1 uc
half of Manitoba and eepecUi ly the think. The people of this pro- «ami titmpe^s Tali.^Ono^th^ '. 914 YONGE STREET

section of Ontario, has vi„Ce were always depended upon to men/however, seld that he had seen the ' 1 AlT1 I WI.W
decided to accept the challenge thus atlck to the party, and the successful official Boer return of their dead, and that 
thrown down, and to offer battle pclltlclan Was he who could best please this showed^that 182 •
against the forces which are thus ar- the Quebeckers. But a change came Qne parHcaiar an the troopers we* 
raved against the Prairie Province. I over the people of Quebec and the ,u hearty agreement, and that was In de- 
r y a= we people of Ontario. The bye-elections nunclatlon of the Ultlanders of Johannes-
The meeting of Saturday night, as we Quebeo p^yga that the bishops burg, who, they declared, had Induced 
•said above, was the acceptance of the ^^.^JdeUver the votes them^enter^the  ̂and then did 

challenge, and certainly no uncertain 1 COiding to contract. The bye-elections though they had a Targe and well-armed 
sound was given forth ln taking It up. ln Ontario proved that the Catholic I ^fYamS's^d woÜhi ha^pu” “nVm 

T-here was not the slightest Indication laymen of this province voted as they tlraty different face on the affair. '
, . .. towards our fellow-aub- had previously voted. Thirty of the men were very bitter In their expressions

L rT",J ’ I Sir Mackenzie ln his coercion pro- ed they were supplied with railroad tlpk-
to those who differ ln religion with tne graLm. but J,e depended upon the lets at the expense of the Government, and
majority of the people of this pro- power of the church to force the Que- Many thîm8 umDlshmenand
vince; but, there was a distinct, em- bec members to vote for his coercion Scotchmen. Some have large Interests In 
phatic and powerful protest against scheme The powerot the <*urch was I Mashonala^d, and^xpeettoreturn^to South
any coercion of the western province brought to bear upon Mr. -Laurier j” I number of the men said that the Gold 
any coerc n in a letter from Father Lacoonbe, In Fleld of Mashoualaud Company would
at the Instigation of Quebec, and m | whlch the WTlteri speaking by author- give all of the party a bonus of $100 ln
spite of the remonstrance of the people | lty ot the bishops, commanded Mr. L^‘d10anrge number of newspaper men are 
of Ontario. I Leurler to vote for the Remedial BUI, hjere. Their Interest Is centred In Dr.

, t— a d_/.j , I pnrl thrMten^d &n a. Denalty for re- Jameson and the officers on the Victoria,The issue Is now clearly defined , and tnreaten.q as a. pe y and every effort will be msde to secure
.. . irt„ naked that the Whole power or tne I Interviews with them. It Is thought, how-
there is a v^,f°Q^uebec mud church would be arrayed against him ever, that the Government has made ar-
for by the hierarchy of Quebec ana coming election Mr Laurier rangements to prevent the prisoners fromthe conservative fs in I b^tierp^ltion thanks Sir Mac- «g «.ked to by tbe press represent»-

and Promoted ^ the Govern kenzie to know how much influence We coampaHentloa With Jameson. -
the day at Ottawa, and,, . the church has in. Quebec, and the The transport Victoria anchored In the
against the Province of Manitoba. ««used Father Lacombe’s Sound at midnight. As soon as It was
Men must now take one side or the Iact that ne -causea learned that she had arrived a boat that
Men must now taxe one « letter to be made public shows that |bftd been chartered by the press represen-
other in the struggle, to be carried on not think the church to be a | tatives put out to her. When the press
in ParUament and ln the country. At dangerous opponent; does not boat attempted to run alongside the trans-
the meeting on Saturday^ night a dread to thqlr lordships in bat- fag accompanied8^ the°Information that no
number of Conservative memibers who I ^ g.i-ray * does nobjtbink they can con- j communication would ne allowed with the
?***■ ^H^whtohhas^Wnp^ trol the'votes of" the laymen. Mr. P^oncrs. of ^ v,ctorla were on
to the deception which has bee p Laurier thus delibfcr&tely throws away deck, and they were questioned at long 
Used on them in regard to tne reaI all that Sir Mackenzie has been strlv- distance regarding Dr. Jameson and hisintentions of the lng for. Mr. Lafrièr Is a politician. ^'tTon'beyond tS'Stete^ent"^*'"' toe

matter gave no uncertain souna as ^ sole object 4» to reach the. trea- prisoners .were well and that Dr. Jameson 
to their determination of resisting the benches and he is willing to do was asleep. It Is believed that for theRemedial Bill at every stage of its ^"Vaft'hlnk Will c^y to K°eS

progress. There are, other equally ae- Jn that d!rectlon. It i3 not a question, | being Interviewed.
termined men ln, the Conservative Laurier of the "right” of the-. ___
ranks at Ottawa who will Join with c]^rgy to uee thalr influence to guide MI1- KBUGER AT J OUA .VA ESB U RO.
them, and there is not the slightest voter; it is a question of the abll- L . _________,......_________
hope of the Remedial Bill passing he ^ pf the' ^ influence the v* win ton

House, except with the aid of the and the astute politician—being a , . b Transvaal Feb 23,-Presl- 
other contingent from Quebec, namely, | prencii1_Qana(3iA.ne and knowing his dent Kruger %as arrived.' He made a 
the Liberal M.P.’s, against whom tne eTound—has decided tha,t the en- speech, congratulating the inhabitants upon
ezines of the chureh are now belng ^ church wlu br,ng him L^Mvo^
directed. There are other Cons more votes than he could gain by relieve the suffering consequent upon the
tive memibers from Ontario whose po- command of his spiritual great dynamite explosion. He earnestlysltion is as yet not known, but who i^Sting Father La- Ousted that the good feeling may be per-

will have to declare themselves within lëtter_ ya i„vites the bishops The s
a very few days. There Is no middle their worst. latlon.
course open to them, no chance of try- n (g un£ortUnate for the Conserva- |'red b7 tbe inlanders will soon be grant
ing to go with the Government and to t^ve party that Its leader rushed into jjr Kruger has been chosen president of 
carry out the wishes of their constl- oiiinnre which cannot give him the Belief Committee, and Is directing the tuents and the wishes of their P- I tffnd wttt has alienated On- -SgV^SL^Îf^oÆ.

They must be for or against tario Will-the Government go on with rrhe number of deaths from the dyuamlte 
Remedial legislation, and with or ... ‘ lcidai policy? Is the Conserva- explosion is now estimated at_120. Some 
against Ontario in fighting the battle to^o to the country with aTsho^ to Sve

of Manitoba as opposed to the at- I alliance of bull-dozing bishops? Is been broken ln several respects, notably
tack of Quebec. These men will not ‘ conservative party, the success ot^ In allowing the trucks of detoimtorsto be
be free to make a pretence of standing wh!ch at the coming elections means app^a°g ^ have been emaI”ato tite company
by their party and sacrificing * their gafety 0f trade, to be handicapped to prevent large quantities of dynamite
province-some of them, we fear, with by an alliance with f*#>*%™* IWTn.^a^xIne be- ^,»7=r°A,7l ‘Md
the hope of preferment ahead of them Gps who cannot drive tbeir flocks to IongIng t0 the dynamlte company near dpODfis at Toronto. Uxbridge any
if they betray the confidence which tfa polls? The failure of the bishops town, where 400 tons of dynamite were delivery, ro rigqs corner King

"»rra■;îr »■ïSirK.rzraat
sent as delegates to the National Leg I fail to coerce the people. public denounced ns “malignant falsehood” I ■ ————-
islature. I it would be better for the Govern- the despatch stating that the South Afrl- |------------ -

There is every likelihood that meet- ment to send Father Lacombe to take can R/^e'MthanniversMy ef^the1 trli^ph 100,1
ings will be held all over Ontario I pQ^sesslon of his outrageous czardom over British forces under Majuba Hill, j A burning chimney at 38 Sherida.iv
within the next fortnight, and any ln the Northwest, and tell him that pr(K.laim its independence. President Kru- avenue gave the firemen a run on Sat-
Conservative from this province who t£at ls all the Conservative party can >s much gmtlflcd at the Queen s me.- urday.
is weak in the back or uncertain as do for the church just now. May we sate or ay v y.______ The weight of enow caused the
to his conduct will not long be left in not hope that, in view of recent de- CECIL RHODES INTERVIEWED. roofs of several stables in Jarvis-street, 
doubt as to what his constituents vtlopments, the Government will drop — near Shuter, to fall In.
th'nk of the situation its Insane intention of coercing Manl- „e gayl ••«’» » Bad Bnatneut A Bad Don’t be deceived. “ L. * S. brand ot

“ . ... ... Pro- t,v.i Bn»lne»«." I hams, bacon and lard is delicious, health-Surely the Conservative and tc-a. ---------- New York, Feb. 23,-The Herald's corres- ful and appetizing.
testant members of Parliament from . r nondent at Cairo had a conversation with ;__. , . .
Ontario had as much fight*to be oon- I Defender (Veil lihodos ■who expressed annoyance :it j Do vou want 3> cool, invigorating
«îiIvfKi in the formation of the^policy The Utica Herald, commenting edi- th delay jn his journey caused by the smoke ? Then buy AHve Bollard's fa- 
sulted in the ro . torially on the recently remarkable grounding of tbe steamer Kanzler In tbe mous smoking mixtvrre: Nothing to
of the Government on this question, ^ /ement of the New York Cen- |uez Canal. ■ -, I equal it.
which was no part of the Issue at the f*-"1'j running a heavy train from On being questioned with regard to re- * -__

, ,, well as had the I Irai t-21 !tYQln 436 1-e miles at cent events in South Africa, he said, em- I Tffie detectives are anxious to find anlast general election,as well 68 New Y°rk to Buffsto. 436 I 2 miles at ^events ^ & bad b'U9infBS.... Ho owner for a small black pocket boot
Catholic and Conservative members the unprecedented rate: Ol. M 26 miles crepJated, stm more Impressively, "A which was obtained through the ar-
from the Province of Quebec? It ls now per hour, for the entire distance oe- bRd b?glncgg." rest of youthful plekpcekets. The ari
as clear as day that the Government | monstratmg^ ÇOnclusi^y the perfe^ ^Mr.toodeo POBltKely^ declined todlsenss lcIe hag the Initials "X McH," In a cbi-

Dower. and coupling this wonderful Company. t , . . ner'
Tnternatlonaf fSt'R^es,6 says Cp uZ*n? Sge^^am^onii^^nolLgS 

land and sea the speed championship ^‘^{Ler” H?added“t°h«
Is with the United States, thanks to Hammond's case was similar to that
the defender of the rails—The New of bls own brother, for whom he had been 
York Central, truely ‘America’s Great- unable to do anything except find bail and 
est Railroad.’ ” * ed send his sister to him. Mr. Rhodes pro----------------------------------------- duced a telegram he had Just received

announcing, that all prisoners had just 
been released on bail.

“ Matters," he added, 
quieting down of themselves, and 1 think 
time will gradually smooth them over I 
am of opinion that the prisoners will be 
tried and simply fined."

^T. EATON CSt™ ONE CENTr
Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto.190 Yonge St did not seem q 

lng It was p
h190 Yokob Stbebt, Feb. 24, 1890.

NIICHIE’ÎStill Growing Ladies’ Retiring 
Shoe Sale

' which excels I 
and@

Plantation Bien 
Java and Mocha, HAMILTON OFFICE :

No. 13 Arcade, James-street north, 
H. E. SAYEBS, District Agent.

:t-c_

i 11il

MichieIII Those shoe bargains cant wait—to 
get them you must take them now— 
don’t be “"just too late ” for your par
ticular size and width in some of the 
lines.

5M'i.VI [Î
§f

jji

SCOTT’S kiTi' come I

A HEADLONG J 
HALjiV

.<
3m■ 'II A Fon.tr Toronto 

Snlddeo-One 
the History of 

I of Strellere Wl

police umiorm ui vue on.....
W.™ Company, but a number of them

stage. This is the only resort left to wore nondescript garments. ............
those ln Ontario who are opposed to other clothing suitable to tl 
the program of the Government; and If auDD e 0 em' 
any dissension or division comes, the early
Government must take the responsi- hn of m|°anyrc0eflrtE ‘'belong‘to‘wme of I In Slippers of all kiudg-fancy slip- 
bllity and not those who ought to have the best families in England, having gone per8_piaf)1 slippers—fine dress shoes—

ESeH KSHFB Er 1 ,mt u *bitrary and uncalled for a program as | their acquaintances, 
that of the Howell Administration.

In the meantime those who are 
making the battle for Manitoba must

I ’-&L
Act.wa.

James Scott, f 
goods merchant 
ly suicided by Ji 
ground from the 
dale bridges at 
about It o’clock 

Deceased left 1 
street shortly at 
out presumably 
never saw him 
suicidal jump 

| - eral people, wh
and whose sfori 
have been preroi 

When his poc 
discover his ldt 
with a paraph 
•written in a clei 
talning the wor 
to be saved?” ti 
believe in the I 
therefore, I am 

Wkal toe 
, Dr. W. H. Ho 
an intimate frl 
who has been 
for some yeari 
continually undi 
18 months, durl 
been ln a dlatrè 
the Doctor remi 

* Scott bad been 
almost cheerful. 
Ion that deceas* 
uncontrollable 1 
the bridge.

Who ihe Unferti 
Mr. Scott was 

came here from 
60 years ago. He 
dignified old ge 
putously dressec 
of a man well-tc 
fife. His home 
a beautiful plac 

He leaves a 
children, two so 
and three dang 
Mra Charles Co 
lng unmarried, 
been in. Englam 
day from Liver 
ls, therefore. Un 
of his father..

-- Mr,' Scott wa
old school, and 
ctal circles he 
unflinching pr 
he had been 
ronto. Years 
as Scott & Lal< 
ly as James Sc< 
tleman’s two s 
Into the partn 
law's retlreme 
King-street wâ 
and enjoyed gll 
lng the finer lh 

Mr. Scott's li 
him taking a 
ln affairs to st 
tlon from the d 
the profits gra 
a year ago the 
A few months 
to W. A. Murr 
retired. He st 
tune, however, 
*100,000.

Mr. Scott -we 
financial end 
He wps a dire 
Bank. Of the 
American Life 
vice-president 
Company, and 
charitable and 

One of Mr. f 
turds was his 
the Belt Line, 
no returna 

In religion 1 
teriafi’ and h 
Knox Church 
city ln 1860, 1 
bllity the sen! 
gregatlon at 1 
many years a

new extension on\ This morning we break ground for a 
jQueen street running through to James, to be followed a little 
later by a new building on Albert street Downstairs a big 
(force of men are busy excavating so as to make the Basement 
higher and brighter. In the machinery room we’re discarding 
comparatively new engines and dynamos for something still 
better, and incidentally we’re planning an independent water 
supply for use in case of fire. Everythin* grows hereabouts, 
and those good people who would like to see this business 
“ squelched ” will have to exercise a little patience.

I Looking beyond the reach of this store we find that other 
Icides are not bothered with theory and argument as is Toron- 
ito Elsewhere they have similar stores and similar conditions 
(and people find no fault. Why hould they? New goods are 

'brought to them in pr 
(now than ever before.
khe procession and show enterprise equal if not superior in 
proportion to the great cities of the world, there is a constant 
wail of discontent and an everlasting parade of wasted energy.

However, business is good—never better—and new faces 
'help swell the daily crowds. We’ve no quarrel with the 

<rentlemen who presume to mould public opinion. They may 
'be perfectly sincere in believing that big stores are to blame 
(for all the ills that flesh is heir to. They may even believe in 
a species of anarchy and a policy of annihilation—and yet we 
.respect their opinion. All that they need is a new pair of specta- 
jcles, and wlpt the community needs is more enthusiasm in the 

of its own citizens.

.
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GUINANE BROS’I

come s
V,

Conservative «•MHin |«oooorr.00000.
kick:ier

Because Toronto aims to keep up with
-,

If You Don’t GetThe

•#

!

ÏÎ»

m

1

m
fy

(success
?vV\^Furniture Sale! N

Vr

V.ik/ Fourth and last week. For twenty days we’ve had 
everything our own way and now we feel like reciprocating 
your good will It isn’t always we get a chance to distribute 
such values, but here they are—intensely interesting bargains 

in absolutely new goods :

1 s
V g! /J

$V
sT - V

\-Jp iv

'kp )
i ^uI

1

; 1 El Padre
NEEDLES CIGAR

m A
i

. i

» 10c.
NXv _r

Made and Guaranteed bys
g:peech Impressed the foreign popii- 

It Is believed that reforms long de-

S. DAVIS & SONS,
1.•=.

; Bedroom Sortes, nicely emtioased, 
carved, antique finish, square bu- 

I rean, 22 x 28 inch, shaped British 
bevel plate mirror,, large washstand 

I and bedstead, regular price *17. 60,
I sale price ...................................
I Bedroom Suites, solid oak,

carved, square bureau, large, fancy 
shaped mirror, or cheval bureau 
■with 18 x 36 bevel plate mirror,com
bination washstand, regular price
$22.50, sale p^rice............... ............

Hair Mettre 
hair, doub 
blue stripe
1er price *17.50, sale price...............

Spring Mattress, Hartford weave, ex
tra heavy wire, with copper wire 
edge support, all sizes, regular price
*3.25, sale price ............................ .

Parlor Suites, solid walnut frames,
3 pieces, sofa, armchair and recep
tion chair, upholstered ln silk ta
pestry, silk plush trimmed.- assorted 
colors, regular price *22.50, sale
price..................................................... ..

Parlor Rocking Chairs, solid quartcr- 
i cut oak frames, liend-carved backs,
1 with arms, spring seats, upholster

ed In silk tapestry and brocateUe, 
assorted colors, regular price *11.50,
Bale price ...................................................

Parlor
bric-a-brac shelves. British mirrors, 
regular price *25 to $30, sale price.. 13.50

China Cabinets, solid oak, circle glas# r 
ends, rounded corners. With glass 
doors, new designs, regular price 
*13.50, sale price........... ..............

Sideboards, solid oak, fancy shaped,
British bevel plate mirror, 48 Inches 
wide, hand carved back, regular 
price *17.50, sale price........................

Sideboards, solid quartered oak, pol
ish finish, circle shaped top, swelled 
drawer, 48 Inches wide, large bevel
led plate mirror, regular price *25,
sale price ...............................................

Dining Room Extension Tables, solid 
oak, extends to S feet, heavy fluted 
post legs (new pattern), regular
price *12.50, sale price........................

Dlnlns Room Chairs, solid quarter
ed oak, polished frames, hand 
carved backs, seats upholstered In 
solid leather. 5 chairs and 1 aria 
chair, regular price *21.50 per set,
sale price ....................................

Hall Racks, solid quartered oak, pol
ished finish, large bevel plate mir
ror, nicely band carved top box seat, 
double bat and coat books, regular
price $15, sale price .................

Hall Chairs, solid quartered oak (pol
ished) high back, shaped wood 
seat, regular price $5.00, sale price. 3.00

vince.

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
..... 10.73

14.35
it, Inegetnent 

At the mooting 
Dr. Ferions m 
Hlo nto the. lo; 

h sustained by t 
Saturday.

Mahand- VIGOR or MENSILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS.
13.0t$

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restore!
Weakness Nerv 

rx eus a ess, Debility,
m and all the train ai ’ 

evils from early error*
... j__or later excesses, the
iS^Srcsults of overwork, 
SjhlM sickness, worry, etc, 
'Wl Full strength, develop- 

ment and tone given to 
every organ andpetikn 
of the body. S&qpk* 
natural methods. Im-

... 17.05
Mr.

Hon. John - 
«me ofthe Tas 
tunate man. . 
Lieutenant-Go 
bridge and me 
be shook han 
greeting, Mr. 
very well 
health." He 
Mr. Robinson 
for his health, 
of the bridge, 
back, saw Mr 
where he hail 

Mr. ltoblnso 
Morley, the fa 
and phllanthn 
Morley, visitet 
Lieut.-Governo
enquired part 
with whom h« 
80 years, and 
pordial feeltn

DOR IN

Happening» "

W. K. Chts 
aged 85.

George Bleu 
Bt the great a 

Mr. and Mi 
fcurg have bt 

Owen Soun 
■flipping cons 

Arnett and 
Bien stabbed 1 
pas. are jepor 

Rev. E, H. 
Ihicted to the 
Church, Than 

The prizes 
Fair are beiri 
society Was a 
money has be 

Wlngbam 
celebration o 
64th Is Sunda 

The Catholi 
g new church 

Thors are n

!ek, No. 2 black cr grey 
r size, weight 40 lbs., 
, heavy liuen tick, regu-

was

/ 1
7)10.85

18.76

9.35 ma2.35

r..,

mediate improvement 
seen. Failure imposai, 
ble. 2,000 references. 
Boot, explanation and

moiled (sealed)

..........10.7513.75

Ï.I n» Tamil proofs
free.

........ 10.75
7.80 ERIE MEDICAL CO,. WM», 1.1Cabinets, solid quartered oak. „„ day that the Government 

the Quebec Conservatives formedand
a compact to carry out, if they were 
able, a policy of coercion of Manitoba, 
and decided on keeping the Conserva
tives of Ontario In the dark In retre- 
to this question as long as they could. 
For months, to use a term we have 
employed before, they were “jollied 
along” with the promise that nothing 
would be done, or that something 
would happen which would save them 
from having to vote for coercion ot 
the Northwest Province. But all that 
has now been abandoned. Every Min
ister has declared himselt a Remedial 
Legislationlst up to the hilt, has de
clared that it always was the Inten
tion of the Government to make good 
the Remedial Order which was issued 

and to carry out

metiapel
taMade a well _ 

Man of

It is stated that an effort will be 
made to induce Principal Grant of 
Queen's University to take the pasto
rate of St. Andrew's Church ln suc
cession to the late Rev. D. J. Macdon- 
nell.

Have you taken a Turklish bath 
lately ? It not, do not delay, but go 
at once to Cook’s, 204 King-street west. 
These baths are the most perfectly 
equipped in the Dominion; all the lat
est Improvements, the best system of 
ventilation, and thoroughly practical 
attendance. A Turkish bath is high
ly recommended for all kinds of cods, 
la grippe, etc. The baths are open day 
and night. Every accommodation.

Office Furniture is included in the sale, but with hundreds 
of different lines we’ve no chance to tell of everything. We 
tell you exactly what goods bring ordinarily and what we re 
[selling at specially. Between the two you can figure out your 
!own saving, although regular prices here are apt to be lower 
ithan special prices elsewhere.

ef

SU
A Proiperea» Best End Church.

At the last meeting ot the quarterly 
official board of the Woodgreen Metho
dist Tabernacle, Rev. W. J. Barkwell, 
B.A., was invited to remain in charge 
of the church for another year, which 
he has agreed to do. This makes the 
third year of his incumbency. The fi
nances of the church are in a healthy 
condition. There has been a largely in
creased membership during the winter 
and everything In connection with the 
church is going along prosperously.

IBDAPO ’0
“are evidently •Sfe’

SOLDby C. D. Daniel * Co., i7« Kina Street; 
Bait, TORONTO, ONT., and leading druggists

Mrs A. B. Saxton of Port Burwell, 
Ont says : "I had been troubled with 
sick’headache for years and two boxes 
of Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cured 
me."

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.
«rond Excursion to Washington. D r.
On Tuesday, Feb. 25, via the Lehigh 

Valley Railroad; tickets only $10 the 
round trip, good to return until March 
6; good going and returning via Phila
delphia. Tickets good on trains leav- 
Wg Suspension Bridge at 8.05 a.m. and 
5.20 p.m. Tickets sold at depot office, 
Suspension Bridge. N.Y. 461

(i?T. EATON C%uic» v
7 t80 VpNGE ST- TOSQXmrOo

t >
Severe Headache «'nred.

pa^rte ĥoan1lus^«S^^e 
g“J without finding a cure until I tried 
Burdock Blood Bitters, when relief and 
cure quickly followed. I think there Is 
no better medicine In the world. MISS 
MINNIE DBYSDALE, Berlin, Oat 240

V over a year ago 
pledges which they have given to their 
Conservative followers from the Pror 
vince of Quebec, and other pledges 
which we suspect were given to the 
hierarchy of that province. This be-

Mra. Ulockslock’s Comic Opera
Mrs. George Tate Blackstock, the 

well-known local society leader, has 
been at work for some months on a 
comic opera, and has recently had her
work accepted by Lillian Bussell.

elsewhere.

One of the greatest blessings to parent» 
Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. II 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
In a marvellous manner to the little ona
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Jfcv'WP.
uinane Brothers PASSEHGBB TBA3TOO.Plain, but athletic.”sssILftaS* “* "* “ t H. 1 BASSET’S FEBRAl,

Mr. James W. Curran, editor of The . victory I» West Ontario.
Orillia News-Letter, intends to start vrwrt.V- st™, treille Feb. 22.—The Conservativesa newspaper at Coldwater. TZTJC MILLION AIRE MERCHANT HON • ot the county ot Ontario

syrRfSsssitiPfls 6>S5«BMSri=5
ieHwwi^aMd^n^:

ot Windsor cap- Sr^Y:’«tor.™, ■«U.-al" 

tured. a thlefln the act of picking her BeweU end Mr Fraalt entith Amenait 955^ mU Claremont and Whitby. The 
pocket, turned him over to the police “ defecates' met at 1 o'clock and nominated
and now he is doing time at the Cen- tfce Mourners. two candidates, Mr. MaeOorinsck, ex-
tral Prison, six months being his term. Honored death was Hart A. Mas- reeve of Whltchnrcb.niidMr. N. F. Pat- Five nuptial knots we« tied in 1res ^"^^.^mimonaire merchant, £ D.^bridge. ^ Aft,, «g
than two hours last Monday In Aj[ 80rts and conditions ot men, from u*anlln0“|y elected. Speeches were then

L ^Minister ot Canada to the

to remain a third year as pastor of the foundry apprentice, were present at hls ¥*^n*“d -,oeul men. In Mr. I'utterson 
Front-street Methodist Church, Strath- obsequlee. For many years there has tl£ conservstlves have a very strong msn.

not been such a large funeral In To- and there toi every PowSl closrt
The carpenters and caulkers on the ronto capacious as the Metropolitan ttf^ppesllng to the yoiing men to organise 

vessel W. B. Hall at Owen Sound have h , ,t was not large enough to Jui p£0Tk till the 1«!‘tbllVOifv.nWefo56 tlte
^ accommodate the crowd, of citizen* Three «« en ^the

Ann Peters, about 70 years of aige, desirous of attending the funeral se umj the meeting dispersed.
ton8 Jaü!ld Death1 wuftom natural prior to this public function, a prl- LIBERALS OF so.cm ONTARIO.
causes. . . vate service was held at the late real- __ «he
OnTlSrsday nigh? and The letter boxes dence of ^^ssie on J"VlS-street Accepted,
were stripped, but no money op stamps frlend3 Whltby. Feb. 22,-Tbe Liberal. j>f South
were secured.

U

gif your 
x Breakfast

(After sketch in New York Truth.) 
Evidently the picture of a woman 

cleaning house for the first time with 
Pearline. She finds that what has 

always been th'e hardest kind of hard 
work is now comparatively easy, 

pleasant, quickly done—and in her 
joy and enthusiasm and high 

spirits, she kicks up her heels. 
Probably this is an extrême case. 

k Still, it may be there are numbers 
of women who, when they 

| clean house first with Pearl
ine, manifest their pleasure 

in the same way. You don’t 
hear of it, though. They simply tell you that in all their 
lives the work of house-cleaning has never been so light, so 
satisfactory, so soon over, so thoroughly well done.

J Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “ this is as good as” 
Ocnu or “the same as Pearline." IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled,

h Back tiLïŒrar*,ou

ng March in a Warmer Clime
■I-.B111IDA reached I» 48 boars; Florida 

by rail and steamer.
NASH All, the new route via Florida or 

New lorh. WEST IN1HES special cruises.
You mav obtain rates, saulugs, plaus of steam

ers nnd guide books sud reserve berths on ap
plication in peraon or writing

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Steamship Agent. 72 Yooge-st., Toronto

aNi

9! Ifolks rich—it’s wise ecott- 
iby—it’s wise econdmy to 
e when boots are dear.
-if you have a big family 
id you save a year's street

/ tt.
A

-Tzldld net seem quit* right this morn
ing It was probably that you 

had not _ BERMUDA
48 Hours from New York.

SS- I rlnldad Feb. x9. M*rch 11, 21MICHIE’S COFFEE A'

TOURS TO THE TROPICS.

etiring which excels In Purity, Strength 
and Aroma,

Plantation Blend . 
lava and Mocha, finest . 45c lb.

Quebec Sti. Co.’s steamers Madlana,Caribhee and 
Orinoco sail every ten days from New York to 
St. Thornes, fit. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Mar
tinique and Barbados. Descriptive pamphlet on 
application. Arthur Ahern, tiec. Quebec 8.8. 
Co* Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto. 138

. 37c lb. iuzy»'roy.
SA

I

Michie
American Line.
MEW YORK. SOUTHAMPTON (London-Parii) 
St. Pnul..Feb. 20. 11 o inlNew York.Mar.25, H em 
New York. Mar l. 11 n m Paris,... April 1, 11 » m 
St Louie Mer. II. 11 a mlSt. Pam. April 8. 11 a m 
St. Paul. Mar. 18. 11 amlNew York.Apr. 1&Uam

Red. Star Line
NEW YORK-ANTWERP. 

South’k.wFeb. 2*2.30pm WesterTnd. M$r,$$noon 
Nordlaod, Mar.,4. noon Southwark. April l.noon 
Friesland. Mar. 11, noon Xoofdlaud, April 8,noon 
Kensington.Mar 18,noon F-ieslanil. ApriHS, noon 

International Navigation Co., Pier 14, 
North River. Office, G Bowling Green, New 
York. BAIILOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-St., Toronto,

hase shoe bargains cant wait—to 
ora vou must take them now— 
bo “just too late ” for your par- 
r size and width in some of the

relatives, the pall-bearers, 
and a few long and Intimate friends WWtby. Fern ïtteï

Amomrct tha latter were ____, n..nof^i>p Xfr Lhoiihrd Burnett»
>

Albln were present. Amongst the latter were noon ta (.0nslder , ’foi^the'dc^ ”RawfinCT6,8 farme”e!bought aa yearling sir Mackenzie Bowell, Prime' Minister, resign 
colt <1 years ago last Christmas and aJ[d ylr Frank Smith. 1 mln ol
the beast has Just died.

Mrs. Cushen, mother of Rev. Father 
Daniel Cushen of Assumption College,
Sandwich, died at her home in Ntchol 
Township, aged 86. ^ __ _______

Owen Sound Board of Trade report followed by Lyte’a well-known hymn, (yYiV nominate 
stows that the town's business con- .. Ablde with Me." ***-- - ■ •—■ —
tlnues to srroiv in all the leading linos.

assbhe weather is responsible for keep, 
anv away. We know this because 
coi've so many letter orders and 
tone enquiries. Many who come 
nally buy In what may be called 
wale lots", purchase shoes enough 
eit families for a whole year.

Guinanes’ 
ellingLadies’ Shoes 

At Half Price.

he word has gone to every house
ho^èôramunity has been reading 

iceding our recent announcements. 
)uite a number of those $/ Amen- * 
boes^Trimby and Brewster make 
!—magnificent bargains.

I Se 8outheontario Reform Association was 
chairman. On motloh of Mr. L. K. Morton 

The musical Dart was excellently ‘of Osbawa, seconded by Mr. F. H. Anne# rendered?118As* fhejraceeslon entered oj WhUb, It w« resoW 1- compliance ; 
the church, Mr. Torrlngton played e3fcnat«*on xn adjourned convention at 1
m„,„,mS.n;

th Me." After an affect- Jolm uryden and Mi. S. E. Bruce, vlce-
____. . —..,1,.—tlnues to grow in mi me prayer by Rev. Dr. Young, the ' president ot the Toronto Young Libera ,

r Torsnte Merehael Deliberately gecretary Rutherford's report is a care- ® P „ Brotber, thou art gone he- addressed the convention on public ques
•eleldes-Oee ef tbe Saddeet Case, !■ ful]y prepared document, lull of inter- fQre UBj.. tbe words of the late Dean tlons ot the day.______________
«be Htitery ef Tbti City — *be Mery estlng matter.. Milman, and the music by Sir John
ef Zlrtile» Wbe Witnessed tbe Tragle T. H. Evans of Proepect Hill Is an Goss, organist ot Her Majesty_s Chapel 

“ Invalid and unable to work. About $0 Royai, was sung by the choir.
Aet. of his neighbors did a good act by go- Rev. James AUe". Pastor of ft* Me-

James Scott, for manyyearsa dry- Throulh th^win- on° the‘words ^ the burial service tak- The remains of the late Rev. D. J.
goods merchant In Toronto, deliberate- i en from the latter portion of I. Cor., Macdonnell will he Interred this after-
ly suicided by jumping 120 feet to the = ■ giving his name as C. H. xv. He said Mr. Massey had remark- noon In Mount Pleasant Cemetery,
ground from the highest ot the Rose- his been try tog to raise able ability, which enabled him to seize From 12 o'clock until 2 the public will
f .t thl .pnond ravine, at Swen S^und by claiming to opportunities which others let slip. His have an opportunity of view ng the
dale bridges at the dt ™ orntog ^ a F^masôn and telling-his little quickness of perception power of will, remains, which will be p.aced in front 
about 11 o’clock on Saturday morning, be a Fr^maso the fraternlty capacity for endurance, formed a com- of. the Communion rails to St. An-

Deceased left his home at 90 Carlton- st. ry to members o odeegtuL blnatton of qualities which led to his drew's Church. At 2 p.m. members of
street shortly after breakfast and went there. «ew«a n convention at becoming one of the foremMt manutac- the Toronto Presbytery meet to' the

never saw him alive atterwaras. me s Barnard of Whltoy wo= ^ R(>weli heredity. funeral service will commence, at the
suicidal Jump was witnessed by sev- sident. Pr' d the concluding ad- . Mr. Allen proceeded to review the close of which the procession wlll form
eral people, who were on the bridge of Toronto delivered tne | ,|fe and career of the deceased, par- i„ the following order : The family of
and whose stories all show the act to dresses. ,iherta atroear to ' ticulars of which have already been the deceased pastor; Lord Aberdeen,

The Residents d' published. The strong will of H. A. Governor-General of Canada; Hon. G.
be in earnest in regard to na » MaBsey- when he believed himself to be Kirkpatrick, Lleut.-Governor of On-

. province of their,“wn' in in the right, and hé generally believed tario; the Kirk Session, Board of Man-
discover his Identity, he had a paper tcrg at Calgary. At form or- that, was inherited from his father, II- agers, Presbytery of Toronto, minls-
wlth a paraphrase of Holy Scripture Calgary it was deciaea to lustrations of which Mr. Allen recited. ters 0f other denominations, the 48th
written to a clear hand on It, and Son- ganizlnz committees. q ta have The father threw hts son on his own Highlanders, of which regiment Mr.
talning the words, “What must I do j. Miner and J. Dur<He or spart resources, thus Instilling the strength Macdonnell was chaplain; St. Andrew s
to be saved?" to which was added. "I been arrested on tbe charge o b q( character which was afterwards so church Institute night school with 
therefore? Chr‘8t a"d’ «SM ^onsotjhls- ffrandiy developed.^ ^chers. the general puhilc to carri-

Dr WWH‘tiowUt,r',ÎÔÔec«îton-street, priwnere we"? ta^en to St. Thomas and ^ ®a™”^n“fre Masse^fn ALL AMR GOOD ANV TRUE MEN.

110M!eâ Johnson, daughter pt Alexander | ^Cllt^X taptn,™. «ko Mm
for some years has had Mr Scott Johnson, Reeve of Nlchol Township, ] Eulogy Qf his public character and Seekers np Norik Next Summer, 
continually under his care for the past who Wtts living wlt&. her Kreat business and philanthropic en- Colllngwood, Feb. IS —The captains ap-
18 months durinV which time he had Winnipeg, burst a blood vessel in her ?erprlaes wouid, said the pastor, be pointed V the Great Northern Transit Co 
been°to?SdtoSedWshtathe o^mind^ head a^died from h^jhage Otjhe / but he would add g, the reming ^ason are : F M Camp-
the Doctor remarker, that latterly Mr. ncse., Doctors'were called, but com that H. A. Masseys keen.sagacity, In- ir Atlantl” aid C. Jacques,
Scott had been much better and was not stop the bleeding. _. • flexible will, and the wealth he accu- \orthern Belle,
almost cheerful. Dr. Howitt is of opln-| People have heard ot,^k j^v^hê ™ulated' ^ere a11 controlIed by a ten" i The North Shore Navigation Company 
Ion that deceased was seized with an1 per Jack the .Hugger, and Jack the der conscience. 'have made the following appointments .
uncontrollable Imnulse to jump from Kisser. Owen Sound now comes to the, A recital of Mr. Massey's church ex- xv. J. Bassett, steamer City of Lolling; 
?he bridge lmpUlSe t0 3 P 10 with Jack the Grabber, whose periences was given. For 68 years he wood ; F. X. r^franre i.'lty of indland ;

FFF 73JSM îtisstisrecame here from Peebles, Scotland, over Into her face. Vigilantes are on me Pertotendent. --------------- "> •
60 years ago. He was a handsome and watch for him._________________ Mr Massey worked to the last, In ,.nna<n„. ihi.ltdte.
dignified old gentleman, always scru- Tke F.ngll.k Flct-r«. re the ereZt Lord Nelto^^ho when There was a very good attendance
pulously dressed, and bearing the air _ -_hlhit'ton 0f nalntlngs by Brit- asked to leave his post replied’ "Not at the Canadian Institute on Saturdayof a man well-to-do and living a happy The exhibition ot painungsoy asked to leave ms post, repnea, «or »£en when tw0 papers were read on
life. His home at 90 Carlton-street is Ish artists at RpbertiY Art J.Vel A n athetïc" récit ai of Mr Massev’s last the "Evolution of Teeth," by Professor
a beautiful place. a truly noble oné and the best we have A p^hetic recUal of Mr Massey s tne^ ^ j .1. Mac-

He leaves a widow, five grown up Ken here. Naturally it has been the ays was next gfiven His toce glowed k6 R.A. Mr. R. F. Stupart also 
children, two sons, James and Robert, Stilt of the clubs, the studios, the art as he spoke of the presence and love a paper on “Lake Levels,’ a sub-
and three daughters, one of whom is circies and at the homes of our citi-, vôuth adversltv did not depress Jeet on which he: 1». well qualified to
Mrs. Charles Cockshutt, the others be- , tens Although it would- be a pleas- In youth adversity did not aepress J d hich he.handled very skll-
ing unmarried. Mr. Rohm Scott ' hag ^and «genial task to describe some h m, to manhood he held equally^ speak of thanks were passed
been in England and sailed on Satur- ot the pictures, which would, po doubt hto «ay Prc«perlty and nattermgs acclamation . to the readers ot
day from Liverpool for New York. He be interesting to our readers, we must did not unman mm, ms Old age was paperg-
is, therefore, unaware of the sad death wnflng our remarks by referring you to h.appy and honored Who seeing his tne papers. i------------------------------
of his father. ?^e Script ive catalog which will tell The le^on of

Mr. Scott was a gentleman of the you aU >bout them, but to those who last days be like h& The lewon or 
old school, and to business and finan- Lve not seen them, we say go at H A Massey s lffe might be summed 
cial circles he bore a reputation for once; do not miss It, as after to-day It up In three words, Whatsoever tny 
unflinching probity. For 40 years wm fee a thing of the past. To-morrow hand __ flndeth to do, do It with thy 
he had been in business In To- -lie nlctures will be removed to Dick-ronto. Years ago the firni was.known son & Townsend’s rooms, to be sold by Mr. A^en. hin d..g f ln 
as Scott & Laidlaw, and more recent- public auction on Tuesday and Wed- P™yer, a ™al® huartet eang 'e 
ly as James Scott & Son, the old gen- nesday afternoons, and glad, indeed, the Arma of -IÇ3118. nM^?Nearer My 
tieman’s two sons having been taken wm be jjie purchaser who secures some Adams beautiful hymn. Nearer My 
Into the partnership after Mr. Laid- of these works ot art. «od T5e!,’,
law’s retirement. The business to ° ------------------------------ — March ln Saul was played bÿXr Tore
King-street was a large one to Its day, Greenwood’* Beetanrant. 84 Mlns-SI. W. rlngton, and then the \ast “ 8®*
and enjoyed gilt-edged patronage, sell- Dinner tickets, 0 for $1 ; board by the tion, c”m™eI*cjpg v” tJV 0tï ,rkf 5l
lng the finer lines of goods. week, *2.50 ; fall dinner 20 cents. men, filed the casket and took

\Ir Scott’s increasing a^e Dreveilted Feb. 24, 1800. bill of fare ; their last look a.t the remains,him taking a «ufficlertilv^active part Soup Cream of Tapioca. The interment took place at Mount
tomaffaairsnfo "tem the tW of» Fisf Boiled.^ngrom. Pieasant Cemetery,

tion from the departmental stores, and Boiled—Pickled Pork,
the profits gradually decreased, until with Cabbage,
a year ago the firm decided to retire. Boast Prime Ribs of Beef.
A few months ago the stock was sola with Brown Potatoes,
to W. A. Murray & Co., and Mr. Scott Twith Aunlè Sauce,
retired. He still had a generous for- Entrees Chicken Pot Pie. 
tune, however, and will leave probabty Banana Fritters,
$100,000. p Wine Sauce.

Mr. Scott was a director of several Cold Meats Roast Beef, 
financial and charitable institutions. 5°fiSL n# ’

Vegetables Bolle,? or Mashed Potatoes,
Bank, ctf the Western Bank, North • Xlashefl Turnips,
American Life Assurance Company, stewed Corn,
vice-president of the Farmers’ Loan Pastry Apple Pie,
Company, and a member of several Hot Mince Pie,
charitable and fraternal organizations. Tart Pie.

One of Mr. Scott’s unfortunate ven- Pudding B|re;. — 
tures was his Investment of $40.000 in ’ wltn2ffPe
the Belt Line, for which he received Tee-
no returns. A Mew Shoe InAiulri for Montreal.

In religion Mr. Scott was a Preby- Montreal Feb.''•22.—’A wealthy shoe 
teriart and had been a member of svndjéate ’will shortly seek incorpora- 
Knox Church since his arrival in the ,r for sboe manufacturing and
city In 1850, leaving him in all proba- on a large scale.with head-
bility the senior member of the con- auarters at Montreal. The company 
gregation at his death. He was for **... ^ composed of prominent Toron- 
many years a member of the B 'aril ot . Montreai capitalists. It Is un-
Managemeht. resigning only last yeai-. derstood tbat the management will be 
At the morning service yesterday Rev. ^usCed to Mr. George McPherson,
Dr. Parsons made a sympathetic alto- leading Toronto shoe merchant,
sio nto tbe. loss the congregation -had , company’s affairs could not be in 

t sustained by the deplorable tragedy of ^ hands, as Mr. McPherson is
Saturday. thoroughly familiar with all branches

of the shoe Industry, and has but few 
equals in his particular line of business 
on the continent.

scom AWFUL PLEBE. 1A Chance Worth Catching.The Servlet.

Agent.
135A HEADLONG JUMF INTO THE BOSE- 

DALE RATINE. Men’s Waterproof Coats, with deep capes . . $5 00 

Men's Overalls ........
Boys’ Overcoats, regular $5 and $6 . .
Youths’ Long iant Suits, very nice ....
Youths’ Long Pant Suits, special, at . . .
Boys" Fine Tweed Suits, three pieces . . .
Boys’ Tweed two-piece Suits, natty patterns .
Boys’ Odd Knee Pants* very good . .

SOUTH AFRICA> 25A Fo
i

4 00THE LATE BET. D. <7. MACDONELL. SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.Arrangements for the Fen eral This After

noon. 6 00 R. M." MELVILLE
3 45 ▲gont Castle Line IL M. 8. 8. Co.,

Corner Toronto and A del aide-streets, Toronto
4 00 5

TAKE THE

BEAVER LINE
about the firms who offer youshoea 
nr “just the same" as the Slater 
Ve pay for information that wul 
alers.

it this week until 10 o’clock.

2 50
25 Very Low Rates to Europe. 

First Cabin ---- . Second Cabin $30
From SL John, N.B.

Lake Huron, March 4-, 1.30 p.iYI. 
“ Ontario. " 11.
" Superior, “ 18.
•• Winnipeg. April 1,
“ Huron, - 8.
" Ontario,
“ Superior,

. ' .

OAK HALLBROS’ have been premeditated.
When his pockets were searched to Clothiers, 1155 to 121 Klng-St. B. " IB.

~ 22.t Store
Canada. Sole Agents for

Goodyear Welted Shoe.

Freight and pueenger rates are extremely 
low For full participais apply to Beaver Une 
Agente or to 8 J. SHARP, Weetern Freight 
Agent, tti Yonge-St. Tel. 600. 1S4

ESTATE NOTICES.J*ww««*ss#*.dsss»»***»'*'*»*«'w»w* *•»*•**•$ fed»******####*#£
First Cabin $40 and $50, Second 

Cabin $30. Steerage VeiV Low.

From
Lake Winnlpeg..St.John’a.N.B..Feb. 19, 1.80p.m.
Numldlan...........Portland................. Feb. 20, nooa
Ethiopia.........New York............. Feb. 82, noon

Special rates for tours to all foreign 
countries and low rates to South Africa. 
Special excursions to Bermuda. Nassau 
and Barbadoes and Florida.

S. J. SHARP,
82 Yonge-street. - Tel. 800

A DCred I tors ^f0dt?’j ifhnTSe vers? 
late of the City of Toronto, bailiff 
deceased.

iTREET ir
**» ml

pC IN THE

MOO/4 fe*
TOOK

WOULD

K Notice 1b hereby given pursoant to R. 
S.O., cap. 110, that all persona having 
claims against the estate of the above- 
named 8t. John Severs, who died on or 
about the 9th day of December, 1895, 

0^ are requested to deliver or send by post, 
Jm prepaid, to the undersigned, a statement 

*n writing, containing their names,, ad- 
a» dresses and full particulars of their claims 

and what, If any. collateral security they 
hold, duly verified by statutory declara
tion, on or before the 15th day of April, 
1896, after which date the administrator 
will proceed to distribute the said estate 

the persons entitled thereto, having 
only to claims of which he shall 

then have notice, and he will not:i>e liable 
for any claim of which he shall not have 
had notice at the time of such distribution. 

JAS. W. SEVERS,
Court House, Toronto.

»
4.»
4. 1
4èn’t Get 41
4> WHITE STAR LINE.Just spend his Four 
s Quarters for a bottle of 
3? Burdock Blood Bitters

as all sensible people do; be- 
$ cause it cores Dyspepsia, Con- 
2 stlpation, Biliousness, Sick 
$ Headache, Bad Blood, and all 
2? Diseases of the Stomach, Liver,
$ Kidneys, Bowels and Blood from ^ 
Y a common Pimple to the worst 
2? Scrofulous Sore.

1
NEW YORK to UVERPOOL-CALUNO AT 

QUEENSTOWN.
..February 96
........ March 4
.......March 11
...... March IS

or direct connections with OeeUe Line 
nehtps for South Alriee.

Winter rates now in foro».

rU
amo
rega

89. Teutonic. 
8»t. Britannic 
88. Majestic.. 
84. Germanic 
llaki 
steam

} io a.m.

February 8th. 1896.

CHAS. A. PIPON,
General Agent for Onterlo,

8 Klng-et east, Toronto.
IUDICIAL NOTICE to Creditors 

d of William Henry Barnes, De
ceased. ed&T

Pursuant to an order of the High Court 
ot Justice made ln the matter of the es
tate of William Henry Barnes, deceased, 

THE ACME SILVER CO. V. BARNES, 
ry Barnes, 
the countyIk?\

the creditors of William Hen 
late of the city of Toionto, ln 
of York, jeweler, who died In or about the 
month of October, 1895, are, on or before 
the 16th day of March, 1896, to send by 
post prepaid, to Messrs. Watspn, Smoke & 
Masteu. solicitors, 9 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and description, the fall particulars of their 
claims, a statement of thelt accounts, nnd 
the nature of the securities (If any) held by 
them, or In default thereof they will be 
peremptorily excluded from the oeneflt of 
the said order. Every creditor holding 
any security,Is to produce the same before 
the Master-in-Ordlnary at his Chambers in 
Osgoode Hall, in the city of Toronto, on 
the 23rd day of March. 1896. at eleven 
o’clock forenoon, being the time appoint
ed for adjudication on the claims. * 

Dated the 14th day of February, A.D. 
1890;

\

* Weekly Tourist Sleeping Car‘ J-4

\ V — TO —luise non wiioiitTiiiiOi.

CALIFORNIASS % Importers t>f the Celebrated

BLUE BILLIARD CHALK WILL LEAVE TORONTO AT

10.20 P.M. EVERY FRIDAY
Bertha reserved in advance.

Tourist end Round Trip Tickets to Florida, 
Texae, Mexlco and all Paoiflo Coast Point» now 
on eale. __________ ____________

M
This ohilk has been acknowledged by the 

principal billiard experts of the world to be 
«uperior to all othar chalk», being free from 
fatty or greasy eubstance. It adhere» better to 
the cue leather and doe» not roll the player’» 
garments or dirty the billiard cloth.

Large Stock of Ivory Balls, Fine 
Cloths, Cues, Etc.

OFFICE AND SHOWROOMS i

/

l(llV DEATH OF “SAM” FAGE.

The Earthly Career ef the Well-Known 
Terflte Ended Yesterday.

Mr. Samuel D. Page one of the oldest 
and most prominent horsemen to To
ronto died at his residence, 239 Lippin- 
cott-street, yesterday afternoon, after 
a short Illness.

Mr. S. D. Page was born at Norwich, 
England, about 60 years ago, where his 
father carried on the trade of broom 
and brush maker on a large scale, a 
business still conducted there by the 
deceased’s eldest brothers. He came 
to Canada about 35 years ago, and at 
osce interested himself ln the buying 
and selling of horses, and was consid
ered a good judge. He has of late been 
ailing, and those who saw him down 
town last week observed a great change 
in him. “Sam Page" was seldom seen 
without a cigar in his mouth, and his 
figure has been among the best known 
in the city for a generation past. He 
was a kind-hearted, amiable man, a 
boon companion, with a nice sense of 
humor, a staunch Englishman, and 
nobody's enemy.

TORONTO AND CAMBRIDGE.

The L"nlver»!liei to be AIRUated al Re
gard. the Art» Course.

At Friday’s meeting of the Toronto 
University Senate, the following ex
aminers were appointed : Arts—H. H. 
Langton, B.A.; as examiner in history, 
in the place of G. M. Wrong, B.A., re
signed; pharmacy—L. B. Ashton, Ph.M. 
B„ In materia medica and pharmacog- 

C. Chambers, B.A., M.B., in
A. Y. Scott, B.A., M.D., in 
T. Harrison, Phar.D., in

NEIL MACLEAN.
Chief Clerk.& nil FULL PARTICULARS AT

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
No. 1. King-street West. ,adre

ÎIGAR 10c.

When a man owns a blooded horse he if 
always careful of its health. He looks aftet 
its met and i» particular that the feeding 
shall be regular and right. While he is 
doing this it is likely aa not that he is him- 
self suffering from some disease or disorder 
that if left to itself will go on and on till it 
develops seriously.

When the trouble gets so bad that he can
not work, he will begin to give himself the 
care he gave the horse at the start. The 
time to enre a disease is at the beginning 
and better than all is to so watch your 
health that disease will never come. Good, 
pure, rich, red blood is the best insurance 
against disease of any kind. Almost all 
diseases come from impure or impoverished 
blood. Keep the blood pure and strong 
and disease can find no foothold.

That is the principle on which Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery works. 
It cleanses, purifies and enriches the blood; 
it puts and keeps the whole body in perfect 
order. Makes appetite good, digestion 
strong, assimilation perfect It brings rud
dy, virile health.

“ I got a cancer on my tongue and had it cut 
out. I consultai fifteen different physicians 
without deriving any benefit. At last I turned 
to Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. I 
persisted in its use and my health i» better than 
ever before. Formerly every accidental wound 
I received began to fester, would not heal ; now, 
such lacerations heal themselves."

JOHN DAY IRWIN. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given pursuant to R.8.O., 

cap. 110, that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of John Day Ir
win, late of the city of Toronto, ln the 
county of York, express agent, who died 
on or about the 24th (lay of December. 
1895, are .hereby required to deliver or send 
by prepaid post on or before the 20th day 
of March, 1896. to C. Millar & Co., 55 and 
57 Yonge-street, Toronto, solicitors for the 
administratrix of the estate of the sail! 
deceased, a statement In writing containing 
their names and addresses with full par
ticulars of their claims, duly verified, and 
the nature of the securities, It any, held 
by them.

And further take notice that after the 
said 20th day of March, 1896, the said ad
ministratrix will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have notice, 
and she will not be responsible for any 
claim of which she shall not have notice at 
tbe time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 15th day of Feb
ruary, A.D. 1896.

68 KING-ST. EST, TORONTO SETTLERS’ TRAINS
Will leave TORONTO at 9 p.m,, vi*

THE NEW K MOTORiranteed by
Milk.& SONS, Manufactured by the

Kay Electrical Mfg. Co 
HAMILTON.

EVERY TUESDAY

D TORONTO, IN
MARCH and APRIL

FOR

MANITOBA
-------AND-------

Canadian North-West

\Call for low prices and see It 
running atVIGOR or MEN Bennett & Wright Co■) C. MILLAR & CO.,

55 and 57 Yonge-atreet, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Administratrix.pa 72 Queen-St. Ectsfc

Motor», Bynaraee», Plating Machines 
and Transformer» made by

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restore!
ff&tK Weakness Nerv

ousness, Debility, 
and all the train of 
evils from early errors 
or later excesses, the 
■results of overwork, 
sickness, worry, etc. 
Full strength, develop
ment and tone given to 
every organ andportion 
of the body. Si 
natural methods, 
mediate improvement 

_ Failure impossi
ble. 2,000 references.
Boot, explanation and

oofs maileil (sealed)

Mr. Scott's l est Words.
Hon. John Beverley Robtoson was 

one of the last"to speak to the unfor
tunate man. About 12 o'clock the Ex*
Lieutenant-Governor was crossing th* 
bridge and met Mr. Scott, with whom 
lie shook hands. In response to his
greeting, Mr. Scott said : “ I’m not a. (»<t for the ensuing year, 
very well man. I’m not in good Cameron president ; John
health." He seemed despondent, end vice-president ■ ^ yj! nosy;
Mr. Robinson advised him to go away j e<i;OI^0 ’r5os. 1,11% C. Macdonell, C. E. chemistry;
for his health. When at the city end S’tepheys and jj Y. Teller, committee. botany; F.
of the bridge, Mr. Robinson, glancing ___________ _________ — pharmacy. .
back, saw Mr. Scott standing near 8lr <.har„ll «ibberi 4i»ea Buck to Law. ^he senate has accepted affiliation 
where he had left him. Halifax. Feb. 22.—Sir Charles Hlbbert with the University of Cambridge in

Mr Robinson relates how Samuel Tup hag entered the Halifax law firm respect of the Arts Course, on the 
Morlêy the famous London merchant,Qf Borden, Ritchie. Parker & Chisholm, it termg proposed, and will make applf- 
and philanthropist, father of Arnold is understood the present name of the firm catlon to the Cambridge Special Foard
tw nr lev visited Toronto while he was will not be changed. fnr Medicine for recognition as n co-
T iput -Governor of the Province, and ; . ~ 13717lonial school at which students mayenquired particularly after Mr. Scott, fr^^eMy and^ melon^ ^pend tw0 of the five years’ study re-
with whom he had been connected the least Indulgence is followed by attacks qnired from students preparing for the
'8tT years, and for whom he had a very 0t cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 'degree of M.B. in Cambridge Univer-
rnrdlal feeling of friendship. persons are not aware that they can in-
pcuu 1 ----- bulge to their heart’s content if they have

CANADA» on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s
‘ Dvsentery Cordial, a medicine that will
give Immediate relief, and is a sure cure 
for all au turner complaints.

130 A Colonist Sleeper will be attached to Pacific Ek 
press leaving Toronto 12.80 noon on same dat* 

Ask or write for pamphlet ‘‘SETTLERS* TRAINS.’*Agricultural 

Insurance Company

Rcspcctfhlly yours,Colllngwood Conservatives Meet
Colllngwood, Feb.'22-At the annual 

meeting of tbe Senior Conservative Associ
ation. held last evening, officer» were elevt- They are : Chas. 

Chamberlain,

KAY ELECTRICAL MFG. Cl,
1/ Ionian, McPherson Co., Kaa.

•eAw Intercolonial RailwayJames-St. north, Hamilton,re* h OF CANADA.
_______ notice.______________

XTOT1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
tbe Canadian and European Export 

Credit System Company baa ceased to 
transact business in Canada, that all Ita 
risks in Canada have expired, and tbat the 
said company will, on or after the 22nd day 
of February, 1SV0, apply to tbe Minister of 
Finance tor the release of its securities 
or before which date all persons opposing 
such release are to file with the said Min
ister of Finance their opposition to such 
release. Canadian and European Export 
Credit System Company. Edward Scblck- 
hnus. President.

OF WATERTOWN, N.Y.
CEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To

ronto.
FRED H. ROSS & CO.. HO Vic

toria-street. City Agents.| SLEEP! |
The direct route between the West and 

all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
’Bale de» Cbaleura.VrovInce of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick,.Nov* Scotia Prince 
Edward and Cope Britain Islands, New 
fouudland &n(l St* Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 'dally (Sunday excepted), and rua 
ra 3 without change between these

fie,
lm-

h 136seen.

II Don’t do it— 
don’t stay up 
nights coughing 
your life away.
Tar cures, you 
know. Our 
syrup is nothing 
but pure Tar..
It’s cheap—250^
6 doses will cure a 
cold.

DR. LAVIOLETTE’S

; on
CURF YOURSELF!
Use Bigti for Gonorrhoea, 

Æyin 1 to Sd.T.^raj Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
SMEW ourtiMd M Whites, unnatural dis-

CIMC1NNATI,O.OH| branee. Not astringent 
3. A. ^MM or poi‘

Sold «/ Drarrbts,
■ Circular sent on request.

through
L.

$uss8s? saisis ■pass
tbe comfort and safety ot travellers. 

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
run on all through ex-

IIERIE MEDICAL C0„ Bnffila, H.L A special committee consisting of the 
Chancellor,the Vlce-Chancellor.the Pre
sident Mr. Wood, Mr. Jllake, Mr. Moss, ;
Dr Hough, Mr. King, and Mr. Hous- ; 
tori were appointed with instructions 

Cooper Wanted to «et Married. to ‘ascertain whether the donors ot the
Newmarket, Feb. 22.—A young man Aiexander Mackenzie fund will consent 

named Fred B. Cooper, lately "In the em- . vary the conditions attached to the 
ploy of John Lovell & Son, Montreal, was yi__tlnn bv the trustees of the fund, 
arrested in Barrie yesterday, brought to , l ave the Senate free to apply , X
Newmarket, and tried before Magistrates so as to leave nroirothm /v-
Jackson anti Robertson to-day on a charge the annual science to the ^
of fraud. The prisoner was remanded until of the study ot Political Science in the 

Cooper obtained the money td University In tiny way tna. may seem
mA‘report*11 which recommended that1 _______
the application of the Conservatoiy of JSf rp
Music for affiliation with the Univer- X SyFUP g O V* 
sity be granted was adopted. A ^ £

II■ dominion of Emu of the City Limit».
The glx-ln-hand that conveyed some 60 of 

the Reinhardt Brewery dancing party to the 
Half-Way House In holiday form Jfnday 
found the return home less enjoyable. Tbe 
Kingston Road Is badly blocked with snow, 
and in tbe darkness of yesterday morn
ing the coach foundered In a bank on tbe \ 
roadside and had both whlffletreea broken. • 
The passengers found refuge In a house A 
near by while the neighborhood turned out ^ 
to dig out the tally-ho. It took nearly four 
hours to do this.

The R* T. P. union choir of the city give 
and story at the Y.. M. G. 
to-morrow night.

ItemeimleMHl 111# Friend*.
Henry Benham, wholesale jeweler of To

ronto; died on January 25, leaving an es
tate worth $13,185. lie bequeathed 
all his estate to his sister. Mrs. Thomas 
Brown, Copt Hall, near Seven Oaks. Kent, 
England. To Alfred McDouggJI, his lawyer, 
he leaves bis gold watch and chain: Wll- 

‘ Ham H. Bragg, porter at the Rossln 
Hoese, where Mr. Benbam boarded, gets 

a rare nuarto of Shakespeare’s "Perl- bis trunk, cane and clothing; his clerk. Miss 
clreJ was sold a few days ago at a Jennie Sjrmeg will receive SIW and . corgu 
booSk sT,n8°London for £17!. a record E Hart, etork in^affiere * Co., wll, re-
Price. r

t
l and day cars are

SSsSSSwKfe118
Canadian-European Mall and 

Passenger Route.
passengers for Great Britain or the Con- tl,Tent leaving Montreal Friday morning,tlUeUV, o_ —-n (taompp nt HnllfaS

.TRUEMARK 41 ^REGISTERED* Borders ofHappenings Within Oar Own 
Passing Interest.

W. K. Chiswell of Norwich is dead, 
So.

I!Made a well „ 
Man ofA

e;J Blewett of Yarmouth Is dead, I Bird. Seed #
WORSE THAN WASTED Is money 

spent in poor Bird Seed, for It la not only 
u waste of monev, but it injures your 
little songster. If you want to bare the 
cleanest, beet and mort nutritious Bud 
Bead in tbe market use only

BROCK’S BIRDSEED.
In each 10c 1-lb. put. there is a Sc cake 

BIRD TREAT .\
to be placed between the wire» of the 
cage, which le the best Bird Tonic and 
Song Restorer, and ia an at 
sity so the health and comfort of 
lee. Sold by all leading grocer», drug
gists and flour and feed men.
NICHOLSON * eSOCK.^Colberne-strwt.

George
BlMr° and^Mrs, Llimin^cn °t THscil-

burg hâve been married 61 y=ais.
Owen Sound chair factory has been 

■hipping consignaient» to New Yot .
Arnett and Bowman, the Peterboro 

men stabbed in the recent barroom fra- 
pas are reported out of dunger.

Rev. E. H. Smith-HD. hasten to-

^rjoiD^niwaffi mifi tieamerflVHafifal5KDftpox^: it-#
Monday, 
got married. i ° The‘attention ot shippers Is directed te 

Nhe superior facilities olfered by this rout.
,he transport of flour and general mep. 

f?r 1 intïnded for the Eastern Pro. 
vlnces * Newfoundland and tbe West Indies; 
itoTfôr shipments of grain and produce 
totondM tor the European market 

Tickets may be obtained and, ali Jnfoç 
™iït,7n1nbout the route, also freight ail

louerai passenger rates on application *• general pas s N WEATHEKSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 98 
Itreslndloiue Block York-street. Torontd. 
Kossin j.otTINGER. General Manager.
Bal,^,hO5,pCr,n.Mi°«Blt0n’ N- U- -

«EWBDV W,
lODtcza IHl XIOTB V , T~ 1

5ÿftl.ie<5SwSîbyp».t»bui», S»es vigor nd etM 
ibrunken organs, and qnlcklÿfbv.t surely restore» mt Manhood in old or yo*jng. jEaally carried in vest Ket.“rico $1.00 a package. SU for $5.00 with»
SaS8S^mreT5l!M*5r3iv dngf7i6tb$B not got it, we erili send it prepaid, katat ModleolC».rroyi., OUMso, ZU., or .or ^.iU.
LD by C. D. Daniel A Co., 171 King Street, 
last, TORONTO, ONT., and leading druggis» 
Hewhero.

a service of song 
A. rooms at 0.45Mr, Lingham I» Onl of Jail.

Belleville, Feb. 23.—The report that Mr. 
F It. Lingham of this city, who was ar
rested at Johannesburg, la in Jail, to not 
correct.________________ otBueted to the 

Church, Thamesford.
„„ woh at the West Kent 
being paid. The agricultural 

about $1100 In arrears, but

nearlyntronanela or Indigestion Is occasioned by Dyspepsia and Indigest,on-O. W. Snow * !tb» of aegre ‘"..^b-^ryjucts.ioss
ua’ten’*gross’*o^ptos. We" are sclltog ^0re gastric Jufces without wbjd|  ̂

parmaiee’s Pills than any other pm °w| not go on ; alag-^l^‘bev^«toWe Pint 
They have a great reputation for of headache. I armaiee s v g „ never 

itm*’ cure of Dyspepsia and liver Com- taken before going to bril for a wnne.nerer 
nlnlnt " Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, fall to give relief, and effect a ?ure^ ur. 
writes : " Parmaiee’s Pills are an exeeli: V. W. Ashdown Ashdown, Ont., writes
lent medicine. My sister lias been troubled “ Parmalee s Pills are taking 
with severe headache, but these pills have against ten other makes wmen 
cured her," I stock. *

^ ALL DRUGGISTS.
The prizes 

Fair are 
society was
money has been raised.

Wtogham proposes 
celebration on the 25th of May.
54th is Sunday.

The Catholics of Glenburnle will have 
church built at a co« of ««.«O- 

houses vacant In vVal-

beolute neces- 
eftoar-

to have a big 
The

)ne of the greatest blessings to parcnt$ 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
ectually expels worms and gives health
a marvellous mauner to the little ou#. 1# new

There W® n»
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$5.25| F U R S.
Quality

■ High
■ Aiwa ys

Prices
■ Specially 

Low
I COMPLETE LINE OF FURS
^ -eotwoewop-

•- >rBEST qualityi : emrress < 
18 -*• absolv.

TROLLEY WILL BE BETTER EGG00GOAL Hut2$4.i CEASELESS SHIRT

WAISTS

T« th Trade •
REPEAT
Orders

stoveGuaranteed equal to the best Im
ported.

Orders respectfully solicited. Address

SEVENT. • •
shun NUT.EO MORE STEAM BETWEBE DVEDAS 

AfiD HAMILTOE.Chenille
Table
Covers

0F8EWIE5S. Lowest MB ANTIS AIT WOODTHE RATH BUN CO.,'
ne Little Suburban Hallway will Seen be 

•berated on the Medern Plan—ne H.,
G. d B. Bead to be Bxteaded le «rim»- 
by Park — Sixth Warden Protest 
Against a Sewerage Scheme.

Hamilton, Feb. ÎS.—(Special)—B. B.
Osler, Q.C., president ot the Hamilton I 
and Dundas Railway Company, has 
written to the Board of Works, statins 
that he will shortly submit a petition 
for the conversion of his road into ah 
electric line.. The road runs between 
this city and Dundas, and Is an Im
portant factor in bringing trade to the 
city from Dundas and the surrounding 
country, but It Is sadly in need of 
repair, and any effort of the president 
to better the facilities will be received 
with due respect by the City Council.
The roadbed and rolling stock have 
been for the past few years in bad 
condition, and constant complaints 
have been made by travelers. The 
transformation of the steam road in
to an electric one would meet wltn 
general approval, and would Increase 
the earning powers of the road, ana 
should the change be made the pre-- 
scnt route in the city will Probably 
be changed to run west on Main-street 
to Queen-street, to avoid danger in 
■crossing the T., H and B. tracks in 
front of the tunnel on Hunter-street.

Will Extend the M € A B.
President Lèsfer of the H.G. and B.

Railway says that, notwithstanding 
the opposition ot the Grimsby Council 
to granting right of way to Beams- 
vllle on reasonable terms, the eleotrto 
road will be extended' to Grimsby Park 
by a new route. Independent of the 
Grimsby Coupcll, ai}d cars will pro-* 
hably be running by July 1 this year.
The president says the line would 
have been completed long ago had not 
the council wanted to drive such a 
hard bargain.

The sixth Warden Promt.
The residents of the Sixth Ward are 

chagrined at - the proposal to abate 
the sewer nuisance by diverting the 
James and Wentworth sewers Into the

5SS!FSSf,^“î”ÂS"5AÎ! i SUTCLIFFE & SONS
bringing the nuisance nearer to the * • ***** » Wfc.lt I b » wsiw# 
centre of the city. At an enthusiastic 
meeting, the following resolution was 
uranimously carried :

“That this meeting protests against 
the proposed action of the Sewers 
Committee in diverting the James and 
Wentworth.street sewers into the Fer
guson-avenue sewer, and if such ac
tion is insisted upon, this meeting em
power a committee, to be named here
after, to take legal steps to secure an 
Interdict to prevent such action.

The following was the committee 
elected: Riorfard Rowe, F. Schelter, J.
Morley, Thomas Jutten, E. Williams,
Thomas Allen, J. Sweetlove, Rev. C. E.
Whitoombe, F. Maxwell, D. Wllmot, D.
Wilbee, E. Feamslde.

Will the City Pay the Piper?
Farmer & Farmer, on behalf of Wil

liam E. Little, 25 Pine-street, have 
et-tved the city with notice of a suit 
for 1200 damages for Illegal seizure, 
which took place on Feb. 20, owing to 

misunderstanding regarding un-

F rom over 
the sea 
things 
keep
coming in. 
Just the 
sorts 
wanted,

. Prices.It*4/ 
• /4

3IO Front-street Welt and 
Deaeronto, Ont._______

Critical women— 
and the more criti
cal the better—are 
wanted to take a 
look at the new 
Shirt Waists now 
opening up. For 
every ono skirt 
there may be a half 
a dozen waists, and 
it’s the changed 
waist that produces 
the different effect 
in the dregs. The 
cost of the waist is 
not much, counted 
as we sell.

REMEDIAT. BITE’ 
TOED AOF 1

6 a i
“4 smovement of general country produce the 

note circulation of the banks decreased 
$3.130.000, and the total on Feb. 1 was 
$29,429,000, as compared with $28,917,000 
oyeur ago. There Is an Increase In public 
deposits payable after notice of $1,500,wo, 
wlilJe demand deposits fell off to the extent 
of $5.0W,000. The statement on theiWMf 
Is not a very satisfactory one, 
cates much uncertainty In the situation.

The amount of reserve held for the secur
ity of the total amount of Dominion non»

‘A,»
specie. The excess of reserve oxer t 
total amount of notes In cU’JJSftfjfJi L 
$7.433,890. The amount In specieheld 1» 
over 40 per cent, of the total issue.

OFFICES.r%OUR
FAST
SELLING

Hr. Bom, of Da 
Opponcnto-Tfci 
■toad Tegtther- 
4 on Frl,
aient or sir *och

Ottawa, Feb. 26. 
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that Sir Donald Si 
effect and that a 1 
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get through.
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874 w.SO King-street
406 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
673 Queen-street V.

1352 Queen-street
302 Wellesley-street.
306 Queen-street B-

f j-»||t»ape and G.T.K. Crossing-

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Y

;

JAM. ROGERSto
- 8 ;

V\2 because 
selected 
specially for 
Toronto

w.
Cof. King and Church-sts-7:' ■1- ''B

A

Fillip Letter Orders a Specialty.

John Macdonald 4 Go
OBJ. H. CBIHIIH

5%
trade. 198 KING-ST. 

WEST,

tobonto, 0X1

Treats Chronlo 
LI.eases sod 
gives Special At
tention to

I

<9; !

Embroideries
What picking and choosing ever 

since we opened this lot of goods, di
rect from St. Gall. Think of pretty, 
dainty designs at a third less than 
regular prices—5c, 10c, 25c yard.

•I

Wellington and Front-Streets 
E., Toronto.

com

i* i
!Skin Diseases,

As Pimples, Ufc
.... Mixi jlu. tiers, Etc.

5% to 6 per cent on call; aLhI'0It?°°k„t private DISEASES—and Diseases

Toronto Savings and Loan Co.
Profuse or Supreesed Menstruation. 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Uia* 
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
days, X p.m.. to 3 p m.__________ _

tta BOOM ON OUT WEST- 4 By Carload or TToxx #
5 CALEDONIAN #
5 SUPPLY STORE. #
A ». C. urxcAX-clAKH, Preprieter. A 
£ Office opp. Queen » Hotel Phone 850. à 
f Cat Hoy mixed with Crashed Oats x 
# A SPECIALTY for city/consumers. J 
^ Send for card with directions for use and v 
M valuable testimonials. P

3ocket Books
The 60c sorts, mostly in combina

tion style. They won’t last long at 
25c each.

r
white wheat sold at 85c. 200 bush of barley 
at 43c to 43%c, and 300 bush of oats fit 
oQiz- *n ‘2!Uuc Only a few loads of hay 
Md straw 'rtfered Hogs easy. Poultry, 
eggs and butter, firmer. Quotations ■

Wfcst • Victoria B.C.. Merchant Soys 
Ab.sC the Grnt Berlyal of holiness 

r on the rocMe Coast
Montreal, Feb. 23.—(Special)—No one 

|>erhaps In Western Canada is better 
able to discuss business matters more 
authoritatively than Mr. Simon Del
eer, the well-known merchant of Vic
toria, B.C., who is now in this city. 
Mr. Lelser told your correspondent to
day that business prospects on the 
coast are better than they have been 
(or a good many years past. An In
creased demand for lumber has been 
Bevelopel in China, Japan and South 
America, consequently mills that have 
ibeen Idle for more than a year in 
many Instances have started up, and 
sailing vessels are leaving Vancouver, 
New Westminster and other points on 
the coast with large cargoes. The coal 
trade la likewise better than In former 
years, said the Victoria merchant, and 
being asked if there was much interest 
In mining matters In Vancouver Is
land, replied as follows: “There Is a 
great deal of prospecting Just now at 
Albemta, a little better than 100 miles 
from the city of Victoria, where tine 
gold-bearing quartz Is found and 
many claims are being taken up by 
leading men of the town.” Continuing, 

“I have lived In

Dress Muslins
. It is early to buy, but not too early 
if first choice is caved for. Pin 
Dot Muslins from 10 to 75c yard. 
Colored Muslins, with white pin dot 
and spots, 25 and 80c yard. Dainty 
Creations In spots and figures at 20 
to 85c yard.

Dress Goods
Not a day now but sees some new 

things in dress goods go on our 
counters—some black, some fancy, 
some colored; all the new sorts.

MECHANICS' TOOLS was....«1,000,000
.... 600,000Subscribed Capital ■*..

Paid-up Capital..............
FOUR PER CENT. Interest allowed on 

deposltsWFour ana one-quarter per-cent 
on debentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES. Manager,
IO Klng-st. West.

t
SPECULATIVE STOCKS LOWER.

Stocks were Irregular last week and the
volume of business very small. There was 
some Investment demand for bank shares, 
and they ruled firm. The miscellaneous list, 
however, was dull and heavy. Jr0™01® ,0 , 
Cable Is 1 per cent, lower, and Postal is 
about 2 points lower than a tyeek aco. 
Canadian Pacific was dull, but ^eady 
throughout. Toronto Railway Isi 1_ to 1A 
per cent, lower, and some realizing In 
Western Assurance caused a decline or 
about per cent. The greatest decline 
Is in Montreal Street Ra, lw,lÎJt ^ 
at 215% on Saturlay, a decline otafa per 
cent. Montreal Gas heavy and VA lo 
for the week.

BRITISH INVESTMENTS.
The Improvement In the Investment de

mand for scuritles la explained to an ex
tent by the fact that British Consols and

8un-TW1ST DRILLS
EMERY WHEELS 

TAPS, DIES
REAMERS, ETC

~y 135.
136

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
Feb. 21. Feb. 22.

Montreal .... .... 2-H 2i7 ^
Ontario .... .......... 82 70% 8U 76h
Toronto ......... 243 2J8 243 238
“ants'......... 109 164^ 168 104^
imperial V.:: ..-.183 WHO jgK

Wriest8bAsAsurance ” III 57-i Üti

VJ 200 107% 2m 107%
Dom. Telegraph .. 128% 1-J% !27 
C.N.W.L. Co.,pref. 00 ■■■ Dx,, 'ij.j,
C. P. R. Stock .... 66% 67% 68% 57%
Tor. Elec. D)gbt .. 138 184%
General Electric ., ... m ... --
Com. Cable Co. ... 158 157% 158% ln8%
Bell Tele. Co. .... 157% 157 lag 1»7%
Mont. St. Ity Co... 217 215 216% 215
Toronto By. Co. .. 74% .4 i4% 74%
Brit. Can. L. & I... 112 ...
B. & L. Assn............ 75 • ... on
Can. L. & N. I. Co. 108 106% 108 107
Canada Perm. ..... 144 ... 140 ...

! \

RICE LEWIS & SON
(LimlMd),

Corner King and Victoria-street e 
Toronto. _______

CHAIN AND PRODUCE, 
white, bushel . 
red winter ....

“ goose ...» i...
Barley, bushel .................
Oats, bushel .........
Peas, bushel............
Buckwheat, bushel

wer
«0 84 to $0 85 
0 82 0 82% 

.... 0 67 0 67%
Wheat,

0 43% 
0 28% ' 0 29% 

0 58 . 
0 36%

0 38183-184 Yonge-street.
6-8 Queen-street West. I0 57 1350 36 60

' DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Butter, choice tub

44 bakers’ .........................
•• pound rolls..........
* creamery, tub ...... 0 20
« 44 rolls s... 0 21

Eggs, pickled, dozen...... 0 12%
ordinary, dozen ....... 0 12

•* new laid.............. .. •••• 0 18^4
HAY AW STRAW.

...$0 16 to $0 17 
0 13 
0 20 
0 21 
0 23 
0 13# 
0 14 
0 20

:0 10Mr. Lester said:
Victoria for 22 years, and I can say 
that, notwithstanding reports to the 
contrary, tbe capital is steadily going 
ahead, and there is certainly a great 
future for Vancouver, as well as the 
mainland.” The sealers are supposed 
to,have done well last year, and Mr. 
Lelser explained that they carried on 
their operations over on the Japan 
coast during December and January, 
and then return to the Behring Sea, 
and of course the seventy or eighty 
vessels engaged in this industry, and 
purchasing all their supplies In Vic
toria, cannot but enhance very ma
terially the prosperity of the port. The 
fisheries of British Columbia were al
so referred to, and Mr. Lelser said that 
the salmon fisheries of the North and 
the Fraser Rivers had been most suc
cessfully carried on and the number 
of men employed was constantly on the 
Increase. He added, however, that an 
Important and growing industry was 
halibut fishing- Steamers go from V an- 
couver and Victoria to the banks in 
Queen Charlotte Sound, and very fre
quently bring back from 50,000 to 100,- 
000 pounds of halibut at a time. This 
fresh fish, which is of a very superior 
quality, finds a ready market in Bos
ton, Chicago and New York, being 
Bent east in cold storage cars, over 
the Canadian and Northern Pacific 
Railways. Mr. Lelser did not care to 
talk politics, even from a British Co
lumbia point of view, yet he stated 
that Hon. Mr. Turner, the present 
leader of the Provincial Government, 
was an excellent man, and possessed 
public confidence to a remarkable de
gree.

0 17 . rr rm'!TH31112

t LAST SUNDAY’S WORLD CONTAINED 
THE OPENING CHAPTERS OFÜ9 m Ü9 

81 78
102 ...

do. do. 20 p.c... 125 
Cent. Can. Loan ..121 
Dom. S. & 1. Soc... ... <9
Farmers’ L. & S..e 103 
do. do. 20 p.c... 80 

Freehold L. & S. .. 110 
do. do. 20 p.c... 90 

Hamilton Prov. ... 120 ... 120 ..^
Hur. & Erie L. & S. ... 167 ... lg<
do. do. 20 p.c.............  160 ... 153

Imperial L. & Inv............
Landed B. & L............. .. H3 ••• !*■*
Lon. & Can. L. & A. 110 ... HO ...
London Loan .................  102 ... 102
London & Ontario. 110 ... 110 , •
Manitoba Loan ... 100 - - - 100
Ontario L. & D. .. .. .
People’s Loan .... 40 ... --
Real Est. L. & D.. 65 .v. 06 • • •
Tor. Sav. & Loan.. 116% 114 116% 114
Union,L. & 8. .... 110 
West. Can. L. & S. 150 
do. do. 25 p.c... 140
Sales at 11.15 a.m.: Imperial, 1, 4 at 

182%; Toronto Electric. 10 at 135%; 
Cable, 25 at 157% ; Telephone, 25 at 15<%; 
Canada Landed Loan, 3 at 107% ; Canada 
Permanent, 20, 3 at 140. .

Sa leap at 1.15 p.m.: Building & &,oan, 8 
at TO; Canada Permanent (20 p.c.), 14 at1

BLACK HEARTw\ $17 00 to $18 00 
14 5i> 
13 00

Hsy'bK:;:::::-::..u25

Straw, per ton ..................... 12 00
“ baled, cars, per ton. 8 00 
FRESH MEATS, PER QUARTER. 

Beef, forequarters, per lb.$0 03% «0 04
“ hindquarters ............ 0 04% 0 07

:dutton, per lb..................... 0 05% 0 07
,amb, per lb..............................  0 00% 0 0i%

Veal, per lb............................... 0 05% 0 06
PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.

Hogs, dressed, selected ....$5 10 to «5 25
“ heavy ......................  4 90 5 10

Smoked hams, per lb............0 10 O 10%
Backs, oer lb*•••••«•»••••• 0 09% 0 10Rofla’pS lb ............................. 0 07 0 07%

“ short cut ........................14 50 14 75
** shoulder mess .......12 00 13 00

Lard, per lb................................  0 08% 0 08%
Bacon, per lb.................................0 00% 0 07
Chickens, pair .......................... 0 40 O 60
Ducks, pair ...............................  0 70 0 8b
Turkeys, per lb ..................   0 10 0 12
Geese, per lb .............................. 0 07 0 08

78
111 ------and------8 50 90

WHITE HEART,
ESTABLISHED 1843

A ZULU IDYLL !SPEOIAIv
(ILLUSTRATED.)

BY H. RIDER HAGGARDi
tsome 

paid taxes. i24% •i-24%Genuine 44 Kilmarnock” Scotch 
Tweeds for Suitings....

•4ÔNotes Abent the City.
John C au ley, who was assaulted and 

robbed on Queen-street, is in a fair 
way to recovery, but, as he will be 
ur.able to attend the Police Court to-- 
morrow, Horn and Tompkins, charged 
with the assault and robbery, will 
likely be remanded for another week.

W. Leith of Chicago, formerly of this 
city, met with an accident, a result of 
which was that his foot had to be am
putated.

HU

$22.50 no
150 ALSO--------

- - S27.50 140

THE MOTHER OF FIVEOLD CREDIT PRICE -«

I(ILLUSTRATED.)

BY BRET HARTE.
. j. j

Geo. W. Blalfcle.G. T.wir Fergesaen.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange. POLITICAL A.

SCORE’S 120.
■ Co.. Q.O.B.

The annual meeting ot H Company, 
Q.O.R., was held in the Sergeants' 
Mess Rooms, 153 1-2 Queen-street west, 
on Friday evening last, Capt. E. F. 
Gunther In the chair. Reports were 
presented by the several committees, 
which showed that the company stood 
well financially and otherwise.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

Finance Committee—Sergt. Middle- 
ton, Corporal .Hoskins, Pte. Adam.

Rifle Committee—Sergt. Hulme, Pte. 
Yeats, Pte. Hardy,D. Associates: Sergt. 
Small, Corpl. Hoskins, Corpl- Dixon.

General Committee—-Col.-Sgt. Darby, 
Corpl. Black, CorpL Ball.

Recruit Committee—Sergt. 
ptes. Baldwin, Fuller, Grasslck, Hales, 
Rowland, Stephenson. Watts and
Y S^cretary-Treâsurer— Corpl. Black.

A competent committee has the ar
rangements for the annual entertain
ment, to be held early In March, In 
hand. .__________________

Fergusson & Blaikie i. Mr, J.hn Carlctea 
keeper by

Ottawa, Feb, 26. 
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STOCKS BONDS 4 DEBENTURES A
ALSO-------

(Late Alexander, Fergusson * Blalkle), 
Brokers and Investment Agents, 

23 Toronto-atreet. Toronto.

hides, skins and wool.
Wool—Trade quiet. Fleece nominal at 20c 

to 21e, and rejections 17c to 18c. Pulled 
supers are 20%c to 21c, and extras 22%c to

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO
Tel. 880. 26 Toronto-Street.

WHISTLER'S WIT
AHD ECCENTRICITIES,

3 (ILLUSTRATED.)MONTREAL STOCKS.
-o„ Montreal, Feb. 22.-C.P.R., 58% and 57%:

for No. 6. Cured hides quoted at 0c to ^ gL?'^1% and’lM%t &

Calfskins. 6e for No. land Be for No. 2. .P^one, and 1^ pIo-
Sheepskin. are firm at 90c. pf&, 6 and ’2 ; Œns. 177 and 172 :’ Me°r-

SEEDS. I chants', 168 and 166 : Merchants' of Hall-
Recelpts continue fair and prices are rax, 160 and pss ; CoinmerctN,137 and 135 ; 

unchanged. Alslke brings 34.50 to $7.50 Northwest Land, pref. 60 asked.
ini) iKo Upii olovpr firm at $7 50 to To-day s sales . Cable, 50 fit lo8%I» per cental1*8" ^ M â '$4.jo per cental. oas, 10 at 200 ; Royal Electric, % at m

% at 130, % at 130 ; Toronto R.v.. 200 at 
74% ; Montreal, 12 at 218 ; Hochelaga, 15 
at 122%.

Death of Bill Hjê.

^*S£‘Ê S„rib-SÆPaS
p,t his home at Buck Spruol, about 1 
o’clock this afternoon.

.*•4 4 ÀIv

HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILORS - - 77 KIHC-ST. WEST. ----- ALSO-----

FEBRUARY FROCKS IEdgar W. Nye was a regular contributor 
, a number of United States Journals for 

many vears over bis more familiar name or 
Bill Nye. ne was uuru, us 
written early in life at Shirley, Piscataquis 
County, Me., Aug. 25, 1850 *

to a num
(ILLUSTRATED.) ■WSmall,years over----------  ,,

He was born, as he himself has

County, Me., Aug. 25, 1850. His parents 
• nioved to Wisconsin when Nye was a chjld. 

and there he grew up on a farm, nu ... 
educated at Hiver Falls, studied law and 
went to Wyoming Territory In 1876, where 
be was admitted to the bar. Justice was 
administered lu a rather summary fashion 
out there In those days, and Mr. Nye has 
eaid that clients found that they could be 
bunged effectually without the expense ot 
a lawyer, so be took to writing for the 
newspapers. _ ..

His tirst letters were written Tor the 
Cheieime Sun at $1 a column. He was 
afterwards on the staff ot Tbe Denver Tri
bune, aud subsequently became editor of 
The Laramie Boomerang. His humorous 
writings In that paper attracted wide atten
tion, and The Laramie Boomerang began to 
be quoted by newspapers throughout the 
country. Thus Nye became famous. Dur
ing recent years his Income from his writ
ings aud lectures has been $30,000 a year.

When not on a lecture tour Mr. Nye spent 
most of bis time in the last three years 
at Ills handsome home near Asheville, N. C. 
Mr Nye was married in 1877 to Miss Fanny 
timith'of Chicago. He has several children.

WWfWVVTWWTWWT
-------- ALSO-other high grade foreign securities have 

advanced to prices that yield European In
vestors very small returns. They have held 
aloof from American securities because 
they have been dubious as to the Intentions 
and ability of the United States to main
tain the gold standard. The vote In the 
Lower House of Congress last week against 
the Senate's free silver amendment to the 
Bond Bill has, according to all accounts, 
accomplished much toward removing doubts 
as to the Intention of the United States 
to continue upon a gold basis, while tho 
more recent developments as to the amount 
of gold that the Treasury will secure chlef- 
lv from domestic sources, by Its last Issue 
of bonds, have strengthened the conviction 
that the United States can secure within 
Its own limits sufficient gold to maintain 
pecie payments. It these circumstances 

could be supplemented by common sense 
legislation that would enable the Govern
ment to collect, as much money as It Is 
spending, the chances are that European 
fears regarding American finances would 
practically disappear, for a time at least.

THE WORLD OF COMMERCE, KEEPING LENTMONEY TO LOAN
On Mortgages. Large and small sums. 
Terms to suit borrowers. No valuation fee 
charged. Apply at the office of the

THE LOCAL PRODUCE MARKETS ARE 
DULL AED FEATURELESS. -------- ALSO---------W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

'n Tie Hei Woman's Superstition !YOUR “BAD BACK” 
RE-BACKED.

mnniiisimesinn on.,mini!,The Cenlractlen ef Canadian ‘ 'Call” Leans 
and Large Withdrawal ef Demand De
posits—Consols are Weaker—Canadian 
Securities Dull - Liverpool Wheat 
Firmer.

'S
78 CHURCH-STREET. 126 as Well as

Exclusive Society News. 
Exclusive Sporting Comments. 
Exclusive Dramatic Criticisms. 
Exclusivet Business Review. 
Exclusive Musical Notes,

•And many Special Articles, 
Comments on Current Events, 
All the News of The Day,

ETO., ETC.,. ETC., ETC., ETC.

VEGETABLES. ,
Apples steady at $1.25 to $2.25 per bbl. 

Potatoes, per bag, by the car, 18c to 20c ; 
small lots, 23c to 25c. Beans, bush, 85c 
to $1.00. Cabbage, doz., 20c to 30c. Cel
ery, doz., 50c to 75c. Onions, bag, 65c to 
OOC. Parsnips, 40c to 50c per bag. Cauli
flower, doz., 75c to 90c. Carrots, bag, 20c 
to 30c. Turnips, bag, 15c to 20c. Beets, 
30c to 40c. ,

Dried apples. 4c to 5c; evaporated. 6c to 
6%c. Hops, 6c to 8c, the latter for choice.

ELECTRIC WIRING
ISaturday Evening, Feb. 22.

The Chicago Board of Trade was closed 
to-day.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 200. 
Sheep, 1000.

The estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day were 12,000 ; official Friday, 18,577 ; 
left over. 2000. Estimated for Monday,
000 Market active, closing easy. H 
shippers. $3.90 to $4.25.

Exports of wheat (flour Included as 
wheat), from both coasts of the United 
States this week, amount to 3.149,000 bush, 
against 2,718,000 bush last week 1.808,000 
bush In the week a year ago, and 1,730,000 
bush In the week two years ago.

Uv the new tariff of New South Wales, 
which goes Into effect on July 1, nearly all 
Canadian products will be admitted free.

For Light or Power. Specification» and Esti
mates on application. Senator Maclnne 
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HOW IT IS DONE ! The Keith & Fiizsimons Co., Lti
TORONTO.Domestic Engiueers.

31,- WT A T T cfc CO
(MemliereToronto Stock Exchange)

Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 
Stook Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
46 Klng-9t.W. Toronto. Tel. 1087

The pertinent question of the day is 
Does your back ache ? Is it lame ?

Thousands ^suffer from what they com
monly term “ Bad back.” When they walk 
or when they work, when they lie down or 
rise up, wherever they may be or whatever 
they may do, the old aching, paining, “lame 
back ’* worries and wearies and wears them 
out. •

jFew people understand the real cause of 
their aches, and fewer yet know how easily 
they can be cured.

Just a word of explanation.
The back is the key-note of the kid

neys. When it aches that’s a sign that the 
kidneys are not acting propérly. When it is 
“lame,” that indicates that the kidneys are 
clogged up.

Then all the poisonous products that it is 
the kidneys special duty to eliminate from 
the blood, are carried m the blood current 
to every organ and tissue of the body, bring
ing on many a kidney trouble which ii 
neglected means disease.

Will you heed the timely warning the 
back gives you ? Will you strike the enemy 
while you can strike hard ? Doan’s Kidney 
Pills are the little enemies of kidney dis
orders. They strike with no uncertain hand. 
Old backs and young backs are being “ re 
backed ” and freed from never-ceasing pain 
and many a lame and shattered one, stooped 
and contracted, is strengthened and invigor
ated by the use of Doan’s Kidney Pilla 
For Bale by

E. Hooper & Co^43 King-street west, 
j R. Lee, cor. 4Queen and Seaton. 
W. H. Gilpin, cor. College and Major. 
W. S. Robinson, 832 Yonge-street.
J. A. Austin. ^482 Queen-street west.

BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, Feb. 22.—Wheat,spring, 5s 6%d 

to 5s 7%d; red winter, 5s 7d to 5s 8d ; No. 
1 California, 5s 7%d to 5s im ; corn, new, 
3s 0%d- ; peas, 4s 9d ; pork, 51s 3d : lard. 
27s 6d ; tallow, 20s 9d ; bacon, heavy, 26s 
0d ; do., light, 27s 6d ; cheese, 45s Od.

LlVefpooi-rClose—Spot wheat firm ; fu
tures quiet at 5s 6%a for Feb., March, April 
and May, and 5s 7d for June. Maize futures 
steady at 3s 0%d for March, 3s 0%d for 
April, 3s l%d for May and 3s ly^d tor June. 
Flour 18s Od.

eavy WM. YOKES,A Prominent Australian In Town.
Mr. John M. Smart of Melbourne, 

Australia, arrived In Toronto on Sat- 
m day, and will remain for a short 
time as the guest of Mrs. Lydia Lea
vitt, 521 Bloor-street west. Mr. Smart 
is the well-known Victorian expert 
who last year paid an extendld visit to 
Japan, and whose conclusions, relative 
to Japanese competition In the near 

and the United

Cor. Oxford an Aegusta-Ave.
Manufacturer of 16

Carriages an! Bih-Graie Tapis
Haddio 6c lb. Labrador Herrings, bbls. and Vi 
bbls Salmon Tsput $4.00 bbL Creamery rol 
tuner only 2IO lb.

JAS. DICKSON &COM
X6 West Market-Street.

Subscription, 1 year .$2 00
1 00C months 

Monthly ... • ..... 20c
5 cents a copy, mailed or delivered free.future in Canada 

States, have attracted widespread at
tention,In the republic. Mr. Smart has 
hetn requested to appear before a Con
gressional Committee at Washington 
and give evidence upon this sub Jett, so 
Important to manufacturers and artl- 
zans upon this continent.

While at Chicago Mr. Smart, on be
half of a great syndicate, composed of 
many of the leading fruit-growers of 
Australia, signed a contract with Mr. 
Perkins, the inventor of the stlrilized 
air process, under which that gentle
man will proceed to Melbourne afid 
superintend the filling up of 
steamers with his Invention, by means 
of which the fresh meats, fruit, but
ter, cheese and perishable products of 
Australia, New Zealand and1 Tas
mania will be transported to England 
ttnd placed upon the London market.

Also REPAIRING In all its 
various branches. 
HORSESHOEING a specialty 
A trial solicited.

RUPTURE.
Ah ENTIRELY/CWANO PRACTICAL .DEVICE TO IWtB RUPTU3CS
JCUtet it. /to bclts.no uNocasTOAPs. wttons »ouNCcaj 
fvWTERPQOfilV ÔO YCAfo aUCCtSSfUL flîHt* BYMA^.. 
JOUR 73 FW6E IVLU3TRATC0 BOOK. FREE. GRANÛ. RCA0WK 
IfOR RÙPTURCD' PBOPLC13CN0 POft. IT NOW. . • 
tmtCflAA(UlIAkC$a4«4NtoooWAB0AàrceBtTIKIlT,«ICm

lYOUR
IWIFE TORONTO 

SUNDAY 
WORLD!

THE

BRASS and 
IRON BEDS

may think that “windsorV salt costs 
S more than the common kind* do. You 
S can tel her it doesn't. In fact.it’8 cheaper 
(U —3 pound bag for 5c. At any grocer a.

LOCAL, BREADSTUFFS MARKET. 
Flour—Trade is very dull, with straight 

rollers quoted at $3.00 to $3.70, Toronto 
freights, and Manitoba patents at $4.25 to

Bran—Cars of bran are nominal at $11.50 
west, and shorts at $13 to $14.

Wheat—Business dull and prices unchang
ed. lted winter sold outside at 78i£c, No. 2 
fall offered at 78c, and No. 3 fall at 77c 
outside, without bids. No. 1 hard offered 
at 85c, North Bay, No. 2 hard is quoted 
at 79c, North Bay. . ^ ,,

Barley—The market Is dull, without 
sales. No. 1 quoted at 45c, aud extta at 
47c. No. 2 at 3Ut\ and feed at 30c. 1 

Oats—Trade quiet and prices unchanged. 
White sold outside west at 23V&C, and mlx- 

of white on track

TORONTO SALT WORKS. 

Toronto Agents.
FINANCIAL.

S3 Yonge-st., Toronto-The largest stock in Can
ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods.

, THE

Stocks continue very quiet. Toronto Rail
way sold at 74Va and Montreal down to 
215&.

Cable closed a little better in Montreal.
Postal Telegraph weak, with sellers at

Consols are about % lower, closing at 
109% for money and account. .

Atnericitn securities In London are 
strong. Canadian Pacific unchanged, cios- 
lng at 59%, ,St. Paul % higher at 80%. 
Erie closed at 17%, Ueuuing ai 7, N.i.u. 
at 101, and Ill. Central at 98%.

Henry Clèws looks for a steadily strength
ening market for securities, aud tor a con
servative revival in all branches or finance.

The annual meeting of the Canada North
west Land Company will be held in To- - 
ronto on March 26. ________

oveaa
IN FINANCIAL. C1KCL.ES, m ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING 

the month of February, 1896, malls 
close and are due as follows:

C1.0SE. ( DOR, -
am am. p.m. -j

......00 7.41 9M ».4S
. 7.45 S OU Î.Z0 .7.40
..7.10 12.10p.m. «.00
,.7.S0 4.16/ 10.1Ü Mil

...7.00 4.30 10L5S 8.5»
...0.65 3.3d 10.35 p.m. «.«I* 
...6.30 3.U0 13,35 p.m. 6.5«

H.m. p.m. am. p.m.
i-'.io a. oo too

Tito llghtscia of Money and large Hitli- 
Uravials of Utmand Bank Ueposlts.

There Is no material change In the condi
tion of domestic money markets. Brokers 
Dud considerable difficulty in getting money 

stock collateral, and the market remains 
si/, to ti tier cent, both here and In 

Montreal There Is no such thing, therefore, 
■,S eneculation in Canadian securities, and 
the limited business done On the block Ex
changes is almost wholly on Investment 
orders The statement of chartered bunks 
Issued" on Friday Indicates a coutractlon in 
vail loans of $1,100,(XK) during the month of 
January, while the contraction In December 
was only $15.000. The total amount of call 

J Feb. 1 was $15,909,000, as com- 
nared with $18.080.000 a year ago, a de- 
crease of S2.li < ,000.

S3. 86

SCKOMSEHG FUSNIIit GO.
649-651 Y6nge-st.

O.T.R. Kast..
O. X G- Railway
k. ‘i‘

iiatS.*!::::::
C.V.k,

An Old Lady Missing,
Mrs. Harrison, an old lad$- who has 

at 81 Riehmond-street

ed at 22%c west. Gars 
quoted at 26%c.

Peas—The market Is very dull.with buyers 
at 50c and sellers at 51c outside.

Buckwheat—The market is quiet and 
prices nominal at 32c outside.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices un
changed at $2.80 to $3 on track and small 
lots at $3.25.

Corn—The market Is steady, with 32%c 
bid outside and sellers at 33c.

Uye—The market Is steady, with quo- 
tdïtous at 47c to 48c outside.

j

been residing 
east has been missing from her home 
for more than a week. Her daughter 
Lily who lives at the same addres , 
has asked the police to find her mother. 
The missing woman Is 64 yeffrs of age. 
Her - hair Is grey, and she it at
tired in dark clothing. She was at 
Police Headquarters a week ago last 
Saturday, and asked to be allowed to 
stay all night. On the following day 
she left there, stating that she was 
going to friends at 91 George-street, 
but she did not arrive at that address. 
It is thought that this old lady was 
the party who is at a house on Nia- 
gara-street, waiting for her triends to 
Claim her, but such is not the ease.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA f 7.5Jouj 6.30 4.00 10 ti 1.30U-W.lt, :0.30l<
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“ By u. thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operation, of dlgos- 
tiou aud-uutritiou, 4ml by a careful appll- 
cutiou of-tho fine properties of Well-selected 
Locou, Mr. Epps has provided for oor 
breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored 
beverage, which may save us many heavy 
doctors bills, .t is by the Judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution ma 
be gradually built up until strong euoug 
to l'eslsv every tendency to disease. Hum 
areas of subtle maladies ave floating 
«round us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escape many a 

' fttitiMiaft by keeplug ourselves well fort'- 
nod with pure blood ami a properly nour- 
lslted.franie.”-Clvll Service Gazette,

simply with boiling water or milk, 
«old only In packets, by Grocers, 
labelled thus •

JAMFtt FPPw & C/v.LM.. Hornoceoa 
tnlo Chemists, London, Eng.

a.m. p.m. am. pun. 
0.80 IS. 10 a. U.U0 fcti 

4.00 10.45 1*5$THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO. 1U .8.N.T ••••••#■ mi»

U.i'jO
0.30 lx. iu 8.00 ÀU.3. Weetern States j 8.334.00$5,000.000E. R. C. CLARKSON,

ASSIGXKB,

ONUB BANK CHAMBERS,

SusadaietD Cxpital _______
Paid-Up Capital.............  820,000

cAfFICE SI Yonge-street
'J.30 ' $McilaL© Money.

Stocks, Grain and Provisions
Have all had a large advance lately, and 
buyers have all made largeprofits Send 
us your orders to buy or sell. HENRI A. 
KING & CO., 12 King-street east, Toronto. 
Private wires. Telephone 2031.

INCREASE IN DISCOUNTS. ,
The discounts of Canadian banks during 

January increased $2.41x1,900. and they new 
■eregate $201.479,000, as compared with 
9g 754.000 on Feb. 1 of Inst year. Over

due debts is $130.000 less than 011 the 1st 
of January. Iu consequence of the limited

English mails close on Mondays, Thurs
day» and Saturdays at 9.30 p.m., aud on 
Thursdays at 7.16 p.m. Supplemental malls 
to Mondays aud Thursdays close occasion
ally on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon. 
The following are the dates of English' 
malls for the month of February: 1, 3, 4, 

7, S, 10. 11. 13, 15, 17, 18, 20. 21. 22, 24,

ftHEAD
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 

and upwards, _____ __________________ _

z
l

z% foreign exchange.
Aemtflus “Arvl.^A “cT’ stock Œrs. % 

as follows.
Vl lnnlpes Tuples.

nsÂTMfcrsià « u&s
to the steamer anil taken to Australia. 
This is the first shipment. .Joseph Hennult, convicted at the !' «11 
Assizes for Indecent assault on a ch id, re
ceived 15 lashes In the Provincial Jail on 
Saturday.

26. 27.
N.B.—There are branch postolflces In ef-. s 

cry part of the city. Residents of each dip’ 
tt'lct should transact their Savings Bank "3 
Und Money Order buslueas at tbe local of-' 
flee nearest to their residence, taking car# ; -5 
to notify their correspondents to make or* 
tiers payable at such branch postoffice. '...

T. O. PATTESON, P.M. ■ ;7i

SCOn-STREET, TORONTO. Bet. Banks. 
Sell. Buy. Sell. 

xl to % l 5-04 to 1-16 dia 
1 9% to 9% 19 5-16 to 9%
|10 to Ity,]* 9-16 to 9%

Counter. 
Buy.Established 1864.________________

FARMER!? MARKET.
TSTSi N. Y. Funds. .1 

Stg. 60 days.. 
do. demand..THEWMMWJli ag MONEY MARKETS.
The.local money market le unchanged at

preme$1 The receipts of produce are limited and 
prices generally unchanged. One load of ed

T
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